
YOU SHOULD HAVE A COpy
OFTO BORMAN'S BOOK
"SORGHUMS: SURE MONEY CROPS".

.

YOU cannot afford to be without Tom Borman's great
book-"Sorghums: Sure Money Crops." It is being
sold direct to the public by THE KANSAS FARMER COM

PANY. This book is designed to induce greater appreciation
of the grain sorghums to the end that a greater dependence
may be placed thereon for grain and forage. For the sor
ghum belt farmers it is intended to reveal: 6

I-Why he should grow more sorghums.
2-How he should maintain and develop their

usefulness.
3-How to make the most money from them.

Tom Borman says:

I confidently believe that a careful
reading of what is printed in my
book and observance of the recom

mendations presented, will aid in the
development of a more prosperous
agriculture throughout the sorghum
belt.

�READ WHAT THESE
MEN HAVE TO SAY

From H. M. Cottrell, Agricultural Commissioner, Rock Island Lines:
"I have read, three times, your book, 'Sorghums: Sure Money Crops.' It
is one of the most fascinating books I have ever read, and thoroughly
practical. You have created a book that will be of permanent value to
the farmers of the Southwest. It is so strong and so practical that I am
certain that it will-prove to be an important factor in helping the majority
of the f�rmcrs of the Great Southwest to make more money, raise sure
feed crops every year, and to establish more comfortable homes and better
communities. You have always donc good. work. This book is the best
work you have ever done. You should be proud of it."

From J. C. Mohler, Secretary of Agriculture: "Mr. Borman's book 011

Sorghums is by far the best volume on the subject ever written. This
book may be regarded as a guide for the farmers in the sorghum belt. The
book is a valuable contribution to modern agricultural literature, and is
worth its weight in gold to any farmer in the great sorghum country."

From Charles M. Sawyer, Bank Commissioner, State of Kansas: "I
ha ve just finished reading your book, 'Sorghums: Sure Money Crops,' and
want to congratulate you upon the comprehensive and entertaining wily

. yon have covered the subject. Your book should be read by every farmer
and business man in the sorghum belt territory, for if the information it
contains 'was utilized it would yield millions of dollars of increased profit
to the farmers of that section."

From A. L. Haecker, the well-known Nebraska dairyman: "I have
your good book on Sorghums and am much pleased with it. It is a store
house of useful information 011 the subject of growing sorghums and
making proper lise of them. I am sure this book will be well received,
and that you will have a good sale for it."

Mr. Borman's book Is printed on a fine quality of book paper. Is full
of pictures and Is neatly and substantially cloth bound, an dthe price wl11
be $1.26 per COpy. To KANSAS FARMER subscriber. who renew their
subscriptions, or for new subscribers, a copy of this book wl11 be sent with
a year's subscription to KANSAS FARMER. for only $1.50. postpaid. The
first orders to be received wl11 be fl11ed first. To order. fill out the cou

pon Bending your renllttance by personal check, draft or money order.
Mal�e all remittances arnl address ail let ters to KANSAS FARMEH. 625
Jackson Street, Topeka, Kn n sus.

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA
KANSAS I"ARMER COMPANY. 'l'opeka, Ka.nsus.

Gentletnen: I enclose herewith $1.GO, tor which please se nd l{A!':SAS
FARMER one yeur and u copy of Mr. Bormun'a Book on Surghums,
postpaill. •

NAlI'IR .............................•.....................•..........•.

ADDHESS.....•.......................................................

THE book is in great demand and you should have your
copy before the first edition runs out. Mr. Borman
is one of the best authorities on grain sorghums in

the country, and this book is the last word on this subject.
Be among the first to profit by this remarkable book,

written by a man who has achieved a reputation of being
one of the foremost authorities on farming and kindred
subjects in the country and who knows how to write in a

clear, concise, straightforward manner. In this remark
able new book, Tom Borman, a well-known farmer of Kan
sas, whose word is final on farming in all its phases, says
that with a larger acreage of sorghums for grain, feeding

. assurance can be greatly increased. In fact, that with the
use of sorghums, there need be no feed shortage, and that "

sorghums and live stock, with a sane acreage of wheat, will
make a farmer more permanently prosperous.

Every farmer should own this complete informative
book, endorsed and recommended by the foremost farming
experts throughout the United States.

Mr. Borman's new book is a work of great significance
to every farmer. No farmer can afford to be without this
book. It should be read and re-read by every farmer in
this country.

SORGHUMS:
SURE MONEY CROPS

By TOM BORMAN
Editor of Kansas Farmer

is the concrete experience of a man and of hundreds of
farmers who have made a lifetime study of this subject,
and is now offered to you in book form at a nominal price.
When you get this book, you will have, according to author
ities, the greatest book on grain sorghums ever written.
It is the world's authority on the subject and the tremen
dous scope of the book is indicated at a glance over the
following chapter heads:

I-The Land of Grain Sorghums.
2-Development of the Sorghum Belt.
3-Grain Sorghums in General.
4-Grain Sorghum Yields and Values.
5-Sorghum Area Defined.
6-Grain Sorghum Farming.
7-Better Grain SorghumCrops.
8-Feeding Grain Sorghums.

Look over this list and note how many ways Mr. Bor
man has touched your own work, then sit down and fill
out the coupon in the lower left hand corner of this page.
Be among the first to get this monumental work. Send for
this book now. It is essential that you place your order
early, because we have no way of anticipating the demand.
The books are going fast, and if you send in your order at
once you will get in on the first edition. Do not wait until
the supply is exhausted.

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka
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HE
looked forth a bright sprinl1 d,ay to, see an .

endl�$s row of bi� l'�le brotB.�8 f#1 _

.

their bright new uniforms of l1reen, a�d'felt that it was good to:be-alive.
.

_

- Soon he was tall enough to see that he was one of a vast army that, in: - t�e lo�g "

II bright days became tall and strong, and the prairie wind wh.ispered brave', tales :of

grandfather Sorghum and uncle Kafir from a land far away, of blazi,ng d�ys, and scorch-

ing soil.
.

" '.' c

' •

,

All too soon these legends merged into reality, but our 'brave little ',soldier of sun-

shine folded his uniform over his stout little heart and he and his comrades'stood at their

" posts facing the wrath of the sun-god with atrengrhand fortitude.
'

i Itwas a long and weary time, but finally the clouds aa�heredand the thirsty earth
.: drank greedily of the life giving water. 800n the waving plumes of the little soldiers'be-

1 came ripe heads of Mil0r. and the stining r��,! of their drums of, victory ansi the hum of

� their requiem was the voice of busymachinesbeside a monster silo, for them a Mausoleum

,of honor, and for the farmer a comicopia of plenty.
'

\
".

.

This was the victory of the three cousins, Milo, Kafir and Sorghum the 'three
tittle soldiers of sunshine.' -C.D. yetter

\

J,

The Bivouac of the HLittle Soldiers"

Copyright, 1914, by Kansns Farmer Co.
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CHARGES
have been filed bY' the

. Kansas State Inspection Depart
ment against a prominent member

of the Kansas City Board of Trade for

misrepresenting the. grade of corn sold
to Kansas buyers. Another member of
the Kansas City grain exchange WAS

suspended a short while ago for 15 clays
because he filled a Kansas order for
corn with No.4. grade when the order
called for No.2, and accepted payment
for the higher grade.
Why is such misrepresentation possl

ble? Knowing that Kansas and other
southwestern farmers are buyers, not

sellers, of corn this winter, the KANSAS
FARMER market correspondent made an

investigation of corn trade conditions.

Here is what was disclosed: It is pos·
sible to sell some farmers No. 3 and
even No.4 grade white, yellow or mixed

corn as No.2, or No.4 grade as No.3,
because dozens of producers are good
judges of quality but not of the market
or commercial grades of corn. At pres
ent the margin between No.2 and No.3

(P'ades is one to' three cents per bushel
In favor, of course, of the No.3 grade.
And the margin between No.3 and No.
4 corn is two to five cents per bushel in
favor of the higher grade. Thus, an' un
scrupulous grain man who sells' a car of
No. 2 corn at the market price and de
livers on that contract a car of No.4,
realizes a dishonest profit of three to

eight cents per bushel. On a car of
1,200 bushels this amounts to $36 to

$96. If the farmer buys a car of No. a
grade corn and gets No.3, he is cheated
out of $12 to $36 per car•.
Experienced buyers of corn cannot be

fooled in this way easily, but that is
. not the case with farmers who are buy
ing the grain for their .stock for the
first time in their lives. Therefore,
farmers should be careful in making
purchases of com. A good way·to ia
sure against misrepresentation of grades
is to demand of the sellers the ·official

inspection certificates or Kansas state

inspection, if it is possible to obtain it.
In view of the inability of many

farmers to distinguish the commercial

grades of com, the grading rules of the
Kansas City exchange should be of In
terest. The rules of the Kansas City
Board of Trade provide that No.1 corn,
which is a' very rare grade, must eon

tain no more than 15 per cent moisture,
1 per cent of cob-rotten grain, and 1 per
cent of dirt and broken grains; No.2
grade not over 16 per cent moisture, 5

per cent cob-rotten, and 2 per cent dirt
and broken grains; No.. 3, not over 19

per cent moisture, 10 per cent cob-rotten

grain, and 4 per cent of dirt and broken

grains; No.4, not over 22 per cent mois
ture.· The following are the other Kan
sas City Board rules governing the grad-
ing of corn:

.

White Corn.-No. 1 white shall be 99
.

per cent white, sweet and well matured;
No. 2 white . corn shall. be 98 per cent
white and sweet; No: 3 white shall be
98 per cent white and sweet; No.4 white
shall be 98 per cent white, but shall in
clude damp, damage or musty corn.

Yellow Corn.-N(v':-1 shall be 99 per
cent yellow, sweet and well matured;
No.2 yellow shall be 95 per cent yellow
and sweet ; No. 3 yellow shall be 95 per
cent yellow and 'sweet ; No. 4 yellow
shall be 95 per cent yellow, but shall In
clude damp, damaged or musty corn.

Mixed Com.-No. 1 mixed corn shall
be corn of various colors, sweet and well

matured; No.2 mixed corn shall be corn

of various colors and sweet ; No. 3 mixed
corn shall be corn of various colors and

sweet; No.4 mixed corn shall be corn

of various colors, but shall include damp,
damaged or mu�ty corn.

PROBABLE DECREASE IN CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Not a few commission dealers at Kan
sas City are predicting that the first six
months of 1914 will witness 'a decrease
of 50 per cent in cattle receipts on their
market. In other words, as a result of
the short yields of' feed, the supply of
cattle at Kansas City in the next half

year is expected to be over 374,000 head

lighter than in the first half of 1913,
when the receipts amounted to 748,391
head. This will be a daily average de
crease of over 2,000 head. If the com

mission men are not mistaken, the de
crease will be a big factor in prices. Its

importance may be best gauged by the
fact that in the first half of 1913 the
five leading western markets--Chicago,
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis and St.
Joseph-received 2,979,401 cattle; in the
first six months of 1912, 2,924,180; and
in the first half of 1911, a total of 3"
336,057 head.
Of course, Chicago and Omaha=-partle-

a MACHINES IN t

GRIND ISO BU.PERHOUR
LESS 'I1IAN Ie PER IlUlllELI

Alf If Y'II r That renovates, mulches, stlm
a a I e ulate. without iniury to plant.

Cataloa Free. U.hl Inlt hlrr•• C", Illlrib,HII••• II.

ularly the former-will not show as

heavy a decrease in cattle receipts· as

the Kansas City market. The movement

of stockers and feeders into Chicago ter

ritory the past .seaaon was fully as large
as in the preceding year. Whether as

many are on feed is questionable. How

ever, thousands of stockers are being
wintered in the corn belt, and as the
market for fat cattle shows improve.
ment, it is probable that hundreds of
these animals will be placed in feed lots.
This will tend to increase the future

supply of fat cattle. Besides, the im

portations of foreign beef, which have

already been pointed out, and the lower

purchasing power of consumers on the
whole, will enter as factors in prospect
ive prices 'of finished beef animals. The
outlook for fat cattle, prices at the
moment is therefore not, as bullish as

many feeders expected several months

ago. . .

. Still, Kansas City prices should be

relatively higher than those
_
at other

marketsj , because its shorta�e in sup"
plies will be the greatest. ThIS will help
compensate feeders in Kansas City ter

ritory, where prices of feed are relatively
higher than. in an� other part of the
corn belt. In fact, some commission men

in Kansas City are eonfident its prices
will be so attractive in comparison with
those elsewhere that feeders in districts
who usually ship to other markets will
come there with finished stock.

CONDITION OF WHEAT PHENOMENAL.

. . A new record orop of winter wheat in
the United States in 1914 is one of the

possibilities which ·is dampening, to.a
degree, the hopes of grain dealers for

higher prices for the bread cereal. With
·

a fair snow covering, the protection it
has needed, and with a record acreage,
the outlook for the 1914 winter wheat

crop is indeed brilliant. And in the grain ... ,

trade,. where the future; is cpntinually
discounted, to the advantage of both pro- 'J'

ducers and eonsumera;' this fact enters .,.

into the calculations of .millers, elevator
-operators and other handlers 'of wheat.

·

According to the 'offioial statistics of
the National Department .of .Agriculture, .i·
the area sown to winter wheat last fall 'f""

was 35�06,000 acres, This is greater
than ever before and compares with 32"
387,000 acres a year ago and 32,215,000 .,

two years ago. Kansas' is credited with . c.

an acreage of 8,335,000 in winter wheat,
more than any other state and 755,000
acres over last year; Oklahoma, 2,541"
000, or 635,000 more than last year;
Nebraska, 3,253,000, or 55,000 acres over

the preceding year, and Missouri, 2,585,-
000 acres, an increase of 258,000.
Of course, a share of the increased

acreage given over to wheat. in the win-
ter wheat belt of the: United States is J absoJuteJYgUarllnte to save you $SOto
the result of the 1913 drouth, which =�{.GaUowa{!",a.o""e"neID� Made 1m
made sowing of t�e cereal on corn fields -wlthoa& ��':�•..t5!.:':.rl�.fiBl-
that bad been withered by tho boat a

1'''
..............._.... -=

compar.atively easy mattex, .and not.a
._ toVirD:r=.,., �I�IO,OOG

· few 'farmers'wisely-sowed wheat'In order ., .

r .'.' ii&1i.�
to have pasture for their stock. Whether M,�aid' '.Dinlet .....
the farmers. who sowed the grain for Write _ before roll bu:r

pastures and others will plow up a large ��..f'!l;�ll::t..�:'ot?:
area next spring, as is' done occasionally, fIIDouI .......WQ One

.....

depends- upon the progress the erop Cf;.,::
..'='=T!';:�makes the balance of the winter. If �!"r��lw.

•
there is no. extensive winter-kllling and -WUiUiuu.GwAY·CO.
if the plant is promising otherwise next 21611M1•..,1I1a&l... "a&or! ..

spring, few farmers will plow up the
wheat fields, even though they have al

ready realized a profit from them
through pasturage. But if conditions are

reversed, the plowing up of fields may
be done on a rather large scale. This
would diminish the indicated harvest
for 1914.

Basing the probable harvest on the
present acreage and the very high con.

dition of the crop reported last month-
97.2 per cent for the country and 100

per cent for Kansas-the 1914 winter
wheat output may aggregate 671,700,000
bushels, compared with the record yield
of 523,561,000 bushels in 1913 and a

crop of 399,919,000 bushels in 1912. Kan
sas has a chance to produce a crop of
160,000,000 bushels, but climatic condi
tions must be ideal from now until har
vest to make that possible. Besides,
Kansas must have the chinch bugs and
other damaging pests out of the way be.
fore it can hope to garner such an enor-

mous yield. .

It is pertinent, in a survey of the out.
look for wheat production; to take a

glance at the records of the past year.
Official statistics of the government place
the total wheat orop of the United
States for 1913 at 763,380,000 bushels,
the greatest on record. This included
239,819,000 bushels of spring wheat. In
1912 the harvest of wheat in the United

(Continued on Page Nine.)
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Tha Rock Island "C. T. X. Vnlver.at
Plow Is the best crop Insura e YOU can

buy. It's tha only plow tha absolutely!
leaves no air spaces to cut olf moliture
frOm belOW. This meanl reat d"ONIht
I"DllCtio... In dry wea$ler, moisture
comes up to the plant r90ts ... just like
kerosene comes up your Ifmpwick. Air
spaces have killed many a crop - they
won't kill yours If you a

Rock Island" •T.X."
Universal . low

Get Catalog andTl'lal Olle.

FARM CUSHMAN

When writing advertiSers, please mention
Kansas' Farmer.
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' SUBSCRIPTION PRICE KAN.SAS FARM'ER

; OUR. GUARANTU'" -l
� .. I'

,

.

" �
, KANIIAlI FAJUdm III.... tOpubll.h Oalt ....

, '. '1.00 per 1-'· .�.IIO for 'w!' .,.....".00 for

'brael'eari.
' '1Ipeo1al ollibbln. rate. fDniI8hed

IIdve.....m.n.. of reliable· perea.. or�

o� .ppllcatloU;

, aDd w..........tee our en_ben elalDet I.... ,

due to fr.udulent mh,repreeentaUon In aD1

,fd>VER.TISING RATEI
IIdYen"'men' .PIlMl'II'I In thl. _e. pro-

110 oentll ''per •••te IIn&-1& 11_ to the lnoh.
With WhlOb .10 comblDed PARMlIlB'B ADVOOATB, ",bIlabed JB17.

ylded, thatm.ntll'n ,...mlldeof'KANSASPARo

JIER'When orderlnl: We do lIot. ho......er. un·

Nomedicalor questlonablJ' worded ""venllllni Pub1lebed weekly at 8211 J"",lI:IIoo St.. Topeka. KaOIlllll, by TIna KANSAS FARIIB. OoKPAlity.
dertake to settle minor olalm. or dllpntel

accepted. Lan forms ..... oloeed Hond.y noon.
between • en_bar, aDd ,""Yenl.., or be

VbaDl88 In ""..enlolnl COPJ' .nd atop orden ALBJIIBT T. bID, Preeldent. JOHN R. lIlULVAlitB. Treasurer. S. li. PITCJIJIIB. SecnWy. ftIPOuibie1n_ of'baDli:rliPtoJ of ""_Iller

mnst be recel ..ed bJ' Tbunda.}" noon of tbe
" -c.,

aRer aci..e....lsemen.,.p� 0IaImI �nst be

week preoeclln& date 1'1 publloatloA., T. A. BOBII.ut. EdItor 10 ()blat; G. C. WH�LBB. Live Stook EdItor. 1IIIIIde,,,lthIn tblrtJ da1Io'

CHIOAGO 0"'1I"l0,,'-e04 Advertilllng Building. Geo, W. Herben. 100•• lIlaDager.

, ,

NEW YOBK 0""10B-«1 Park Do:"" waalaoe C; B10barde0n. Inc.. lIIaIuI&er. •
,

:

• lIIDtared at the Topeka, p0et01lloe .. MCOnd claM n..tter.

GU4R.A�T&"ED CIR.CULATION OVER. 61.... -

�!, 'STOCK BREEDERS' PROGRAM. ,"

�:. The Kansas, Improy.ed. Stock Breeders'
'�Association whichc j(or' so many' yeats
?has held its, annuai meeting in Topep,
'�ill meet this yeat:,,;JailU.!li:y, l2,' 13,;�d,
}. .�. This JJieetin'�'� 'c.gming .

the saw-e·
;:. 'week as the meetiJ1r/Qf, the State BoQd

:§of AgricultUl.'e; C?���S the attr,!-ctio\�s
;� !f_th� tJV?' meetlDp',�and 'mak�s It, w!i11
,�,worth whtl" for e",e�,

,pr9gresslve fari·
:�er iii the'"lltate "to,;�. k!l;a: fe)V d..y�(\:#f
!�!,nd spend it at 't:��:r::pital' 9,f' the cstar,e
;�m attendance ·at-·tlii!iie� meet!ngs: , (.�

'r"k,,'ThIl pro�,a"JJi' ;pf·��,!,. sto!lk Br!lede,$'
pleetlDg 'will be' e8�Ctally useful' tlils
year. �he first· sei!i!!i_cjn wil. be, ,held

, '){o�d",y ·",t'tern09n, .t�nuarY' 12, and w�n
be devoted to dairy subje!lts. The prin
',Clip",l ,spea�er at this. Program will::be
',A,' S. :Nea�, who is e�pert dairYlllan:in
the' Extensi.on Divi�ion of the Agric�·
'tural ,Collegl). ?,fr.. ]'feale has had years

.
of.'exp�"ieilce" in, the hal)dling of, :cla.iry

:, ,!l!lttJe.:' :ae succes�fully brSld· up 'and

ha.ndled, a bigh class dairy herd in Ohio
.before:'!loIl\ing ,to, :Kansas. The breeders
of',daj,ry ,�ttle in our state should by
all means 'hear Mr. ,Neale's discussion

.9f ;t]:1e wil!ts cQnnected with the breed·

'ing up' of, a high class herd of dairy cat

tl,t\. In nO. place, in., Kansas has th�re;
.', been

. "u�h a .remarkable de�elopm�tj
"of' dalrymg' as lD ,,� �ommuDtty abobt)
,�·Mulvane. This great:' lievelopment· a,l�gi
:; tl!is line. f��lo:w.e!i:, ;fhe'; est&;bIisbmll,Qt iofl
Abe ;Heh:etla .MI!�j�q!lenl!lDg OOlll.P"Y!

. :, iJ l Mulvane a fe)\'� :y'e�rs ago. J. 1 L.;
;�;rfLpes of ){ulvane�" hil;I been. secured/; to,
1,,glve Pon .

address at, tIllS meettng, tr��
.: out in detail the various facts connected!

; with' the rilmarka�e:'growth' and, cfe�
: velopment"oj ,thi!i :.ct;'�tl'cc:imrilUilitY; :, i
: .' ,Dep�r.tiiig from ''t¥e'.; "uiual cUB.tom Ipf;
� the breeders, one "'Of. 'the, 'evening' 'S'S4

, sions will be largely a woman's prograht�
" The problems concerning the family and

: the home �re of the greatest importance

:Jo, the �reeder� of ,pure·bred stock, aJl�
.. Mrs, Ahda, Otts. '.(r,qEl . of Perry, K�p.,!
.� -W,ill .give an ad�rll�s ent!t�ed. '�'L'pe;
��amuirs' .Greatest ·�oblem·." ,The s�b-!
, of

1
rural schools. \}\rYL be �aken up. by

• Mrs. J. ,I>. ,C6rbetiVof TQpeka. Both

'of, these ,women .are. exceptionally cap';
: J�ble. 'J'he. breeders present will fin�
.'

the 'papiirs presented of the greatest. in·
terest and v,alue.
It is hoped that,' one of the instructors

of the Domestic 'Science Derartment oftl.l:!!_ ..�icultural ��lege wil be present
and will give an address on 'some

.

dome!!'�� ,science topic.
DuilDg the session an address 'will be

,giY!l� "'by, Prof. W. A. Cochel, 'head of

:tbe Api,nal. Husbandry Department of

. ;the
. :4,gticultural College. Professor

,.C(lchel is: recognized, as one of the fore·

most authorities on the subject of the
beef production of the United States

imd will discuss some phase of the cat·

tIe subject. The bre'eders of pure·bred
cattle will be greatll interested in the
address or paper w,hlch will be present·
e� by Clarence N. ,';Vhite of Burlington,
,Kan., one of the well known Shorthorn

breeders of the state. L. R. Wiley of

Emporia, the well (known breeder and

'jinporter of draft horses will present a

,paper on "What tl�e Prospective, Stal·
lion Buyer Should Lc:i.ok for in Selecting
a Stallion."

. : The necessity' ;"for working out

,�ethods whereby ',beef cattle may be
, .sucMssfully and profitably grown on

f,arms of the corn belt, is, becoming
more and more evident. Nothing but

the most highly bred beef animals can

be used for this purpose. Tudor .T.
Charles of Republic, Kan., who has had
marked success in the handling of the

beef producing business on his farm

near RepUblic, will have something to

say on the subj!lct of "Beef Production
on the Diversified Farm." Among the

, progressive breeders of live stock it has
been recognized that the local organiza·
tion of the pure-bred stock breeders

�nto associations hav:ing for their pur·
pose the general encouragement of the
live stock interests in their respective
communities, is a great aid in bringing
about the desired results. Bl'Uce Sand·

ers of Holton, Kan., one of the pure-bred
stock breeders of Jackson County and

president of the Jackson County Im

proved Stock Breeders' Association, will

read' Ii paper setting forth the advan·

tages comilig to 'a county from such' or

ganizations•. _',', ' ,
, , , I, ' ; .. ' ,

Olie of the·' most interesting' "and
valuable numbers which' will appear. on
this program will be the subJeCt pre
sented by Frank' T. Ransom of Wichita,
president, of'the Stock 'Yardl',Ban�." Mt,'.
.Ranaom is an enthusiast on the sub

ject'of improving and promoting the' cat

tIe 'interests' of our state','" He' <hss 'not
. only given the-:J'subject 'S: great: 'deal of '

'careful consideration· but bas 'dOne much

in'a material(way to'aid'in ucomplish�
ing the desired result. Mr. Ransom· has
some very' strong convictions along this

line and ,will' give. an address on"the"sub

·ject, "Conservation of, the Cow."
. Last year, Dr. T. P., Haslam. of 'the
Veterinary School at' Manhattan, dis
cussed in a most instructive'· and ex

haustive manner the recent horse plague.
He will again address the breeders tak

ing for his subject 'something along the

line of the effects following the use of

moldy feeds in,wintering, live> stock, and
suggestions for lessening the danger.
This is· a question over which many, of
our breeders are much concerned and
all will ,be . glad of an' opportunity to
have the latest advice and information

,from our, experiment station:- on"this

.:most impor.tantl ;subject.
'

, i)l "

,

,,' The· busineBS! :of.. selling pure.hred 'li:ve
�stock ,-successfully' is probably ,not ,so

',well :understoo'd\by many of the pure·
bred breeders·' as ,the business of' breed·

ing and produciitg stock. ,The' bl'eeder

has devoted c so ,much of,bis ,ability to

the problems ·CO'Itcerning the, ' breeding
,and "improving of; his stoc� ,and their

proper· development that he bas. fallen
'behind on the seJIing end of his business.

"W. J. Cody ,of KANSAS FARMER staff,
will give a .paper containing "valuable

advice. which will be of �reat ,assistance
to the breeder'ln improvmg his' busineBB
methods at the selling end.
The SUbject, of "Rural Life ,on' the

Farm," touches�· every farmer', of the
state whether 'he be a breeder, of, pure
bred stock or not., A great 411al of at·
tention has bee� given to this" subject
of late and probably no ODe 'in Kansas
has given more thought anl;l study to
the problems concerning soci�l life and
conditions of farming communities than
Dr. A. E. Holt of Manhattan, Kan.
Doctor Holt's reputation alO�this

line

has reached far beyond· Lq"
.

rders of
Kansas and The Improved--g10ck Breed·
ers' Association is especially: fortunate
in being able.. tp ..

secure Doctor Holt to

give an address some time during the
.

session on this most importanf subject.
All of the meetings will be held in

Representative Hall at the State House.
It has been the custom each year to
have a gathering of .the breeders Wed·

nesday evening which partakes of a

social and amusement nature. This en·

tertainment is extended as a courtesy
of KANSAS FARMEB. Announcements

as to the exact nature of this social
feature will appear later as will also
the detailed program for all the sessions.
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DISTRICT FARMERS' MEETING.

During the past week the Extension
Division of the Agricultural College has
carried out one of the most successful

and well attended State Farmers' In
stitute meetings that has ever been held
at Manhattan. This has taxed the ener·

gies of the Division of Extension and
the whole agricultural staff of the col·

lege to the utmost. They are now plan·
ning a District Agricultural Convention
for southeast Kansas. This district

meeting will convene at Parsons, Kan.,
on Tuesday and Wednesday, February
3 and 4. This section of Kansas pre·
sents many problems peculiar to that

part of the state. The bringing of H.
J. Bower, District Demonstration Agent,
to this territory has been a big step in

facilitating the solution of some of these

problems. Mr. Bower has planned a

great many demonstrations on farms

through that territory through which
valuable information is being secured.

The problems are largely those of the

soil. Results of these demonstrations

are showing that much can be accom
plished where there is a thorough and
scientific understanding of the condi·

.
,

l ..
\

tions, as they; exist.,; All the: organiza· lamation provides that- all dairy, cattle
tions'" of . tIle '.farmers <and the ,towns' � "shipped' into ,lllino.is" from 'quaraDti�ed

people of thiS section.of ,the state should iJtates can' be· -adniitwd: only,when ae

eo-operate -iiI - ,making: this, the' biggest companied �by a . c:er.ti(icate, of health

agrieulttil'al ; .eonferenes ever· held in showing' the' aJ,tjma) �jo be, free 'from

southeast', Kansas; , tubellCulosi!!: .

It i!l ',e,pPl:'ren,t t�t ,the
. ''Ilbe business men' of Parsons, have .ta'1;e�obIlUnois is:anxious to eliminate

�lre'ady� promised :fC? furnish lieceslill;r-y' tu��ulosis �rqm its herds· 80 that

roont,s, for
.. the meetmgB and to furnleh Ilhnc)1s breede1'8 ..may ,,� able to sel!d

financial'assistaJ(ce to aid in payhig the t4eit c�ttki to other- st�tes -where the

expenses of the apeakers, 'It is planned bars' are' now 'up: againli,t, tlie�,
to " hold. three- sessions'; each :, day;; .One ,...,

.'
,

,.. If l .r' ,

of ,tliese1'se!,sie;,ns: .wi_�};�de_v6�ed en�i�ely. . .:.�OAR:D OF'r,A�JUCVJ/rriB. .

'C;o:the !l�bJeet,;of sol1� and SOil fe�1;}t�ty; The.! Ka�aII ',.Stater, Bo�d;' 'of, :Agrl.
one seS!3lon.wIl�, oo;,deyotell·to dalrymg; cmlture -w,ill cOnv,ene; for,;'iti!: ,for;ty.t,hird
a�other to beef ..�ttl.e and, the use of annual meeting, in ·l\epreIl8Dtat'ive. Hall,
alios; one. to t�e sU�Ject of: farm Jl!.an- Topeka, on' 'Wedpe.,d�:r; olantP.l;1'l' ,14-
age�ent In which �Ill be IDcluded .the The first session of. this meeting, the

subJect ef the relatIon· between. landlo�d business I!f!lsion, begins at 4 P. lIl., im

and tenant. One of the, sessIons ,wll1 mediately following, the adjournment, of

'b� ,devoted to the subject of co·operll.- ..the last session of the Kansas IJIlptoved
tlOn among farmers and. one to tho Stock Breeders' Association. TIle de- '

demonstration work '�hic� has already tailed program is as follows:

been so w.ell, started lD thiS part of the
.

state. _

H. J. Bower, "who:is Demonstration,

Agent for southeast Kansas-, and Prof.

L. E. Call, head of the Agronomy Depart
ment of the Agricultural College at Man
hattan, will ha:ve charge of the sesl!ion
devoted to soils and soil fertility. The

dairy. session·will in. all probability. be
handled· by .

A.. L. Churchill of. Vinita,
O�l!l-" th� ;well kno�n bJieecler of dair'y
.cattle, . and, J.>rof. O. E. :�ee.d,: who IS

head ()f, the Dairy 'Dllpar�ent of the
Kal)BS.8 State Agrict*ural, College.
Prof. W. A. C�hel, head ,of the Animal

HusQandry . DepartJllent of" the Agri
cult'l!-ral Clollege at Manhattan, and one

other spe�er, ye� tQ be selected, will
lead in the discussion!! ,on the subject
of beef· 'cat�le ,and, the; ,silos. D. H.
Doane, ",ho,_is professor ,of farm'man

.agement &t Missouri University; W. M..

Jardine, Director of ·the Kansas Experi
ment Station, and Edward., C. Johnson,
Super�ntendent of, Farmers' Institutes,
will lead the session dev�ted, to farm

management' and tenancy. E.. J. Macy,
";h.9 has .so successfully filled, the po
sitton of demonstration. agent for Mont
gomery County the past year, ,and Presi
dent H. J. Waters of the Kansas State.
Agricultural

. College, will lead the ses

sion on co-operation among the farmers:
The discussion on the demonstration

work will be ·lead by W. E. Watkins,
demonstration agent for Allen County,
and I. O. Sc4,!!.ub, superinte�dent of
demonstration �ork for the 'Frisco rail-

roa� company. :.

An agrIcultural,convention such as the
one· flanned to br ...,held at Parsons "can'
be 0 inestimable �alue to that part of
the state if the farmers interested will
lend their hearty co·operation in the way
of attendance and interest.
As has already been stated many

problems to be solv:ed through this sec·

'tion require actual study of the con·

ditio�s as they exist,. .

The farmers of
this part of the' state by all means

should be thoroughly interested in everT.
scientific fact pertaining to their SOil
conditions which can be presented to
them. Such men as Mr. Bower and Mr.
Macy, and others, who are actually liv·

ing in that part of the state and study.
ing' the conditions existing, can be of
immeasurable help in de,veloping the
agricultural resources. The program
which has been prepared is a splendid
one from every standpoint and all that
it requires to make this convention a

great success and in fact an epoch in
the agricultural development of this
section of the state, is the heartiest co·

operation on the part of all concerned.
The full details of this program will

be published a little later. KANSAS
FARMER readers should watch for fur·
ther announcements in our columns.

31 JI •
ILLINOIS WILL CLEAN HERDS.
The state of Illinois is adopting very

drastic measures in an eft'ort to clean up
the dairy herds of the state. So much
tuberculosis has existed among .the dairy
herds of Illinois that many surrounding
states have practically enacted a quaran·
tine on cattle coming from there.
It has just been announced that the

governor of Illinois is to issue a proc·
lamation quarantining the dairy cattle
of nineteen different states. This proc-

EVENING SESSION -,7 :30 o'<lLOCK.
Address " of Welcom�ov. George H.

:Hodges. , ',"
"

.

" .

Address' of Welcome on beb.alf of Ciq.
, and County-Mayo,r "R� ;L. : COfran.

Respon8e-:-Presiden�,. �rge. B. R�.,
'\Vh!Iot a �nsa8 rM�n �w on a TrIp to
NeW '�ealand, A��ti'alia and Africa-

E: ,�., Howe; KtChison. .

. .'

:::�mURSDAY, JANUARY 15. .'

1l0BNING 'SE8SION-9:30 O'cOOCK •

FatteJIing " Cattle - on Mfalflli' .lUid the
, Garn Plant-R:. K. Bliss, Agricultut&1
'Experiment Station', :Lincoln, Neb.- ..

,Deeper, Flo:wing for, w.�ste� ,Kansl'8-:-:'
, :' �i:.'M'i:<SherJl!.an;,.·Cl'8lwfotd. ::-- : '_

"

,

_
'AFTERNOON' SEssiON_; 1';3,0: o'm.®K. ,

Possibiliti_' of Ka�a�.aJl:. 'Baiey"State
.

' --.T.' B; Simms - To,peka.' ",-" - .. '"

What the,_Farm�r' Wa1it&-� A;' ':Bald-
: -'win,�ece.:, '., ,'"

EvENING SESSION...., 7 :30 O'(lL()CK;'_
" . The

'

qriginal. Idiot - Rev. : Charles
, Bayard Mitchell, Chicago. ,: ��" ,

'

The Woman and. the Book-Mrs.. 'May
Belleville Brown; Salina.

..

, , .

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16.
, )[ORNING SESSION - 9 :30 O'VWCK.
Kansas Wheat 'and' Its Products--L. A.

,}<'itz, Kansas 'State Agricultural Col

lege, Manhattan.
Farmers as Scientists�R. A. Pearson,
President' Iowa: State College, Ames.
AFTERNOON SESSION - 1 :30 O'CWCK.

Election of Officers and Members-

'.lihe New Kind of Rural School-Herbert
. -�QWek, editor Fa·rm and Fireside,
-

Spziiigfield, Ohio.
'

",}Jof
Query--Box�

_"'-
.

EVENING SESSION -7 :30 O'CWCK.
The Farm Four Square-Mrs. Margaret
Hill McCarter, Topeka.

The Influence ,Kansas Exercises Else
where---E, W. Hoch, Marion.

• II •
During the winter season of· tlie year

many farm anim�ls do' not receive' as
much water as they· re'ally need to give
'the bellt results. This is especiIally true
of hogs. In cold weather when all
'water �eft. in troughs or other reCeP'
tacles

.
IS hkely to freeze, the animals

do not have the opportunity 'to drink
as .niuch as they otIlenvise would.

Profe!!sor Deitrich,' f_oi'merly of' the
� TIlip,!)is Agricultural- Coiiege, found in

'conducting a series of, experiments' in
feeding swine that a sufficient amount
of water is a very important considera.
tion in securing the largest returns
from the feed consumed by ho�s. He
found that oftentimes in securmg the
best results in the feeding of hogs it
was necessary to encourage the consum.

mation of the proper amount of water
by s_upplying some of the food in liquid
form. Those who are feeding hogs
through the winter season should bear
in mind that the supplying of a source

of pure, clean water at the proper tem·

perature is of the greatest impoI:tance.
Perhaps in many cases it will be de

�irable to supply a part of the water
ID the form of warm slop feeds. A feed
cooker for the cooking of feeds has lit·
tIe economic importanee but such a de·
vice may be very useiul in supplying
of warm liquid feeds during the winter
season of the year.'

•
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FAR.M, .INQUIRIE:S, ],

Somet]"ing For Every'
OUR subscriber, W. L M., of Sumner

County, writes us as follows re

garding burning winter quarters of
the chinch bug: "I notice in the farm
papers and literature from the Kansas
.Agricultural College items urging the
farmers to burn the roadsides, and the
advice is good, but in SUmner County
this time it would be just as well to tell
them to burn -the ,wheat fields off, for
the roads are all green as ordinarily' in
June and couldn't pOSSibly be burned-at
least not now.'"

'

This is an unusual condition, but the
green lVass will be frozen by the first
real wmter weather. The chinch bugs
are there, and at the earliest opportunitl
their winter shelter should be destroyed
by burning. It requires, exposure' ,to
winter weather without proper sheltei'
to effectively destroy the bugs.

.

-------

FatteDiDg <MUles For Market: '

Our subscriber, C. F. of Rooks Coun
ty, writes for information as to the
best feeds to use in fattening a span
of four-year-old mules for market.' It
is his purpose to sell these mules the
latter part of February-. He has neither
alfalfa nor silage. Wheat· apparently
is the grah� most eo�,:eniently available.
Wheat, while containing fully' as much
nutrient material as com, is not relished
by animals as well 'and it would be
better to combine it with com. ElJ_ual
parts of ground corn and wheat mixed
with bran, using one part of bran to
three parts of the corn and wheat mix
ture, gives a very satisfactory grain
ration. Since the roughage will un

doubtedly be of a dry, unpalatable char
acter, the use of a small quantity of
oil meal in' the 'ration would be of
great advantage in' toning up the 'di

,Etestive system and placing a good fin-
,

Ish on the animals: the latter end of the
feeding period. One-half pound daily
per mule, of the'linseed oil meal mi�ht
be added to the, suggestive grain ration
with profit. The mules should be given
practically all the grain they will eat.
'Where large numbers'of mules are fed
for market it is always customary. to
run' them- in a large lot with open shed
or barn for shelter.
This correspondent makes the,. sug

gestion to Us that the printing of the
market report in KANSAS FABHER would
add to its value.
This service' is not given in KANSAS

FARMER for, the reason that the reports
of the markets would be at least a week
old before they would reach the sub
scriber", It would seem that such ser

vice would not be of sufficient value to
warrant the use of' the space .required,
,The' attention of our eoerespondent . is
called to the "Trend of Markets" which
is given each week on page two.

Farm-Overflow Items 'From
will start in the spring. Early seeding
will 'give the alfalfa plant a chance to

get started ahead of many of' tlie weeds
and this advantage is of sufficient im
portance to offset ,th-e,. P<l!l�ible �apger
of a severe f�ost destroying the

'

young
and tender plants; .: ::, "'); ..: fC r . : ,I-

It is ,difficult tQ'�lld¥�!!e?aS :.to: ,tb� ppro.:-_
ber of 'shoata which may be turned on
this- -l()..aeril--f,ield- ..of, &lfalfa., --'l!he---ne-w-
seededll'lfatfa-can"'bl!:"very'lJl!riOUsly"-br-"
jured bY, over. 'v.asturing, and if 'a, good
stand"js' se�iIreiL it, :would::oertainWW1le
unwise to '''lUJI':a ",risk:'Of 'lOiJirigl, ita,li),
over' s�oC¥jng ','�ith :.:h?gs;,! I� pasfj�g
alfalf81 :W1tn rlj,og!l;,.;the;:.;bes� :resW:tll:�dl
usually': come -whare: ,t'Ii.B:")f;ie1drd�i�,;Jarge
enough so that the s]fal£a·::g.r:o:wsdihead
of the 'hogs'arid' must oo',ciIt':for'hay.
Under these' coriditibna: there' is little
danger of the hogs killing 'out a�y of
the field. It might be possible to place
"S many .as .twenty hogs per acre on .a

'Well set field of alfalfa, but in. our
judgment it is very seldom desirable
to pasture alfalfa so heavily for any
considerable- period of time.

Cane and Milo Seed Wanted.,
One of our subscribers from Rooks

County writes to inquire where he can

purchase milo seed and black cane seed
wnich has well matured. Seeds. 'of the
various spring crops will be extremely
scarce the coming year' and we have
urged from time to time in our columns
that any man having any of these seeds
which will be available for spring seed
ing should' by .all means carefully pre
serve this seed. ' W. A. Boys who is
District Demonstration Agent along the
line of the Union Pacific' railroad in
western Kansas, has' secured the names

of a good many parties baving seed for
sale. Mr. Boys has his headquarters at
Hays and we would suggest that all
those desiring seeds of various kinds
should communicate with Mr. Boys. We

roughage il av�ila'ble. The grain ration

supplied must contain a relative large
amount of digestible protein. Cotton
seed meal supplies this more cheaply at
the prices quoted than the linseed mcal,
and where silage constitutes the rough
age theJ.'e-',would'"be' : no. 'a4'va»t!loge in

using dke:: IJ"'f!��$i:_1Jl_el!;l in_ i>r�f€i'e,nce to
the cotton seed ,meal.. If cOrn ': and cob
meal-eeUld-,00' usedra--grain�-r.ation., con
sistiJIg' lIt- fOOr "parts" "of --the-"COrn--and
cob meal and two' parts of the cotton
seedTlJIled'jW-Qirld: givilj :v.,,�:satisf"c,tot1
re.uIta.,i :.1£ .-'Clear::-cerJl_dtneal-,mUB.t-"be
used)t" ��ll .be necessa�,'.to"add. Some
bran toi"the: Tafion' -in :ordet, to: 1Il.ke it
less'�,e9n.Ceiltr:ated':. .. :elell,,1;Aol'n :meal: and
cottoB"-sj!edl meal ,nia:k�;_''1frYery eoneen

trated'J,tatioo. We ,wQ'liJa" Eiuggest the
use of a: .i:liliIture : contamlng. four parts
of corn meal, ·'tw'o"parts 'of cotton seed
meal, .and. one part, bran, The' cows
should .be given all the s,ilage they will
consume .and in additlon,"grain at the

. rate of about one pound of the grain
to eac!'- Jour pounds �£ milk they are

preduelng,

Bran or Cotton' Seed Cake For l!rIilk
Cows.

D,' R., one of our readers in Green
wood County, writes to inquire which
,is cheaper for milk cows, bran at $1.30
.per hundred weight or cotton' seed cake
at $1.75 per hundred weight. If the
cotton seed cake referred to is the prime
cake it is probably guaranteed to contain
41 to 43 per cent crude protein. This
is about two and one-half times as

much crude protein as is contained hi
bran. From, the standpoint of supply
ing protein;' the cotton seed cake is the
cheaper of the two.
For further advice on t}iis subject we

would refer our inquirer to the reply
"given to M. M., Franklin ,County. This
subserfber also asks which is the cheaper
feed for 'borses, com at 80 cents or oats

SCENE ON FARM OF J'. H. WALKER, LATHROP, MO., OLD-TIME SHOBT

HORN BBEEDER. - HIGH MILK PRODUCTION HAS ALWAYS BEEN BE

QUIBED.-BEEF MAIN BUSINESS, BUT $1,350 BUmR SOLD ONE YEAB.
Re-seeding Edge of Alfalfa Field.
Our subscriber, C. C. o{ Norton Ooun

ty, writes us for advice regardhlg the
handling, of a field Qf alfalfa. This
piece of ground has been in alfalfa for
20 years and has been pastured for the would also suggest that, those who have

past two years. The outside of the 'carefully saved good seed of the various
field is badly taken with wild grass and crops, report to Mr. Boys. Co-operative
some Russian thistles. Our subscriber effort of this kind would be a great
inquires whether it would be possible benefit to many in the western part
to disk some or all of it and sow sweet of the state the coming year.
clover and get' good results, his purpose Our correspondent who desires .to se

being to pasture 'the field with hogs. cure the milo and cane seed asks re

This is first class bottom land and .has garding the use, of cane as a hog pas
grown good 'alfll-Ma. . ,

'

ture next summer. This crop can be
It is our opimoll-. ,that where, �lfalfa used very successfully as a hog pasture

cp.n be grown s�ccielisfu11y there is little during the summer season. It will not
reason for trying sweet clover. The produce a. very ,early, pasture since cane

sweet clover does not start much earlier does not start well until the soil be
,if' any, than alfalfllo �nd is not relished comes thorough.ly warm. If very early
by animals as well as the alfalfa" It pasture is desired it will be necessary
is not a perennill.l_ plant and for that to sow cereal such as oats or barley
reason must bc, re-seeded. As a rule and use the cane later in the season.

where sweet cloVer' 'grows by the way- Two acres of pasture should be enough
side and is ,not prevented from, going for the six O. I.' C. brood sows' which
to seed it re-seeds itself. 'our correspondent has. It will be better
It would be our advice to our sub- to have this pasture divided into ,two

scriber to prepare as �ood a seed bed parts so that the hogs can be moved
as possible in the sprmg and 'sow al- from one to the other while the crop
falfa on the edges of the field where is getting a start again.
the alfalfa is now killed out. With the
large amount of moisture which has Ration For Milk Cows.
fallen this fall the soil should have a. M. M., one of our' subscribers in

good reserve to start the crop in the Franklin County, writes u�. for advice
. spring, providing proper methods are as to how' to produce the most milk in

employed as early as possible to. pre- the cheapest ,manner possible. Good
vent losses of moisture. silage without .any grain is ,all

.

the

Regarding the time .of sowing in the roughage he h,Rs av!).iJable." Corn is

spring, many have advised against sow- worth 75 cents per budhe1, prime 'llo,ttcin
ing alfalfa until all danger of frost is seed meal' $32 per ton, linseed oil ineal

past. It has been our observation, and $32 per ton, bran $22 per ton. The
likewise of many successful alfalfa men, dairyman who' does not have alfalfa or

that this danger of frost to spring-seed- _ clover hay to go with his silage ration
,

ed alfalfa has been over estimated. The is greatly handicapped. With these two

ttreatest danger to spring-seeded alfalfa roughages proper feeding of the ,cows

IS the choking out with weeds which is much simpler than where no legume

•

at .45 cents. At the prices quoted these
two grains cost about the same per
pound. A pound of corn supplies about
It third more actual energy or heat than
a pound of oats. Oats when used alone
furnishes a better balanced ration than
corn and has always been regarded with

great favor as a horse ration. Oats'

invariably are too high in price to be
used economically as a" sole grain ration
for horses and even with, corn at its
present high price, a combination ration
in which corn constitutes the greater
part of tIre grain ration would be cheap
er than the oats alone.
In 'the experiments .conducted at Ft.

:Riley, 'a full report of which is given
in the Kansas Experiment Station bulle
tin number 186, entitled "Feedipg Work
Horses,'" it was found' 'that the most

,satisfactory and the, most economic�l
ration was one conSIsting of alfalfl). hay,
'corri and oats. For a work horse of
1,150. pounds weight, the ration 'used

, consisted of 10 pounds of alfalfa daily,
· 8 pounds of corri and 2 pounds of oats.
,

Our corresp,on�ent should by all means
se'cure a c,,?pY' Of "tbis bulletin and make

·

a carefl,ll 'study of the results reported
in the feeding cif various rations to work
'horses. �

, Cane and Xlfir For, Silage.
'

-

An 'inquiry comes' to us from' C. G. M.
,

of"Osborne;' County; as to the' best crop
for: ,silage in that part of the state.
This subscriber has noted some com

ment on the use of cane for silage and
having a silo and desiring to feed cat
tle next year, wishe!! information in

· advance as to the best crop.
'

"

Ot]"er Departments
It is our advice to use the crop' that

will return, under favorable conditions,
the greatest tonnage per acre. This, un
doubtedly will be either .eane or kafi'�
for this section. Various exper:imentiJ
that have been carried on to determbil'
the relative value, of the different cropi
for silage indicate, that there, is very
little difference between thelli. Cane foJ'
silage purposes should, be, gr.ow.n.: ,to full
maturity and not placed in tl!e"silo un

til it has reached this stage, If har
v,eilted in an immat�e stage before t��
juices have ripened .and become ,sweet,
an Inferior silage; :�i11. result; ' :
"For silage purposes', it would undoubt�
edly be better to ,pl,ant either one of
these crops in rows 'and eultivate., ,When
grown in cultivated.lrows' they are much'
easier to harvest, <with the' corn ,binder
a}ld run through the-, silage cutter, t)an
when they are sown' broadcast. It is
also true that under" average conditioilS
the rowed cane or 'kafir is more sure of
producing a good, tonnage yield, if ' propto
erly cultivated than' a crop of sowed
kafir or cane. This' is especially ape
parent in a year in which the rainfan
IS extremely short, which was, the case

in the season through which' we have
just passed. It ·was a common observa
tion that sowed forage crops this year
were so badly burned up· as to produce
practically nothing. In the growing of
a good crop of either cane or ,kafir for
silage purposea it is important that as

much moisture be stored in the ground
during the winter as possible. This can

be most effectively accomplished by"fall
or early winter listing. As ,SOon', as
spring opens the preparation work' 'and
conservation of thia moisture which has
been stored in the ground must be gi:ven
consideration. A v,ast amouni, of 'l'{ater
may be lost to the crop by allowing
the. field to bake on top during ,tl)j:! early
spring months. BY';carefuny paying at
tention to the preservation of the mois
ture during this seation of the year and
not planting the crop, until the ground
is;, thoroughly warm, maximum results
may, ,be expected in point of yields.
) Our correspondent' mentions the fact
that he understands' com must be fed
With silage. 'Silage is essentially a

roughage feed, a:lthQugh the grain, which
it 'may contai� is' ,fullr. as valuable hi
the fc;>rm of �llag� a,s If fed separately;
F,or sl�ply wmtermg mll;tur� 'cattle very
11ttle If any e�tra' gram IS necessary.
As a rule this should consist of a small
allowa.nce of cotton seed cake or mea.l
since 'this supplies a 'relatively large
amount of digestible protein which ill,
nec�ssary to properly ,balance the silage
ration. For fully 'feeding or finishing
cattle for market considerable extra.
grain is of course necessary. The chief
P!'lrpose of the silo is to make it pos
Sible to use to the fullest extent pos
sible the rough feeds, such as kafir or

cane. It was noted at the Hays Experi
ment Station last winter in the winter
ing of cows, that it required almost
three times as many. acres of ka.fir fod
der to winter a given number, of, cattle
as where kafir silage was

:

used.
'

'In
this case the other feeds used' were

identical, consisting of all the wheat
straw the cattle would eat and one
pound of cotton 'seed meal per cow

daily.

Breeder P�lanthroplst.
We had called �to our attention re

cently that a breeder of pure-bred cat
tle in Montgomery County, was making
-it a business to help:Jget rid of the scrub
and grade bulls in the county. It ' is
,the practice of thb! breeder to buy every
one of this �lass of.,bulls that is offered
for sale, paying a little more than they
were ,expected to br�ng on the market,
and then shipping, ,them, in this ,way
�aking it impossible for these animals
to be retained in the county and used
for breeding purposes. There might per
haps have been some business in his
methods as well as philanthropy since
the elimination of the supply of grade
Rnd scrub bulls would make ,it more
necessary for those in the need of breed
ing animals to purchase pure-bred bulls.
In this way this breeder is tending to
widen his market at home for pure-bred
bulls. This species of philanthropy
might well be encouraged. Every effort
possible should be made to eliminate
the use of scrub bulls from the farms
of the state. If every herd of cattle in
�ontgomery County.could be' headed by

, hIgh class, pure-bred sires the relults
in the improvement of tbe quality of
cattle produced could hardly be esti
mated.
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T·.jm ab6ve subject �� selec�d be
caUse: it . seemed .to represent a

:' ttpical history ·of·the fr'ilit grow:
.

ing buehiess, This industry in Kans�s
. is comparativel,. -young, yet· it hali

passed through all the stages of apple
growing.

.

.

. :
..;}

THIID' OBCBABDING PDIODS. . .

The histOr,y. of - orchardl� hi thiS

count� may 1M; div�ded !nto.ltIir'ee. perio�.
The first period IS that· In which, be

cause of the newness 0.£ "the 'couiltty,
there were .no orchard pests; the secop-d
period that in which these pests ap

peared but nothing was done to control

them; and the third period, that in

which eft'orts ,at control were made.

During .t�e first period .the�e 'werl! no
large commercial orchard!!; yet· nearly
every farmer had a few apple trees

which produced enough for hiS use. The
next step came when one or two men,

more venturesome than their neighbors,
set out large orchards. The owners of
these orchards were >well paid'-for their
investment. Their successes stimulated
others and many large orchards were

planted. During the first jeriod, owingto the absence of orchar pests, good
fruit was raised. Orcharding then was

simply a question of planting out the

trees and, in due course of time, harvest

ing the crop. If the yield -was heavy it
was looked upon as pure gain, while if
there was a crop failure, no feeling of

loss was experienced, as no expense had

been incurred in handling the orchard.

Even though good apples eould be grown,
the orchard was at first considered dis-

tinctly a aide issue.
.

.

The largely increased area of orchard

planting was one of ·the direct causes in

bringing about the second or pest period.
Hitherto, when the orchards were few

and isolated, there was but little oppor
unity for pests to spread from one or

chard to another, but. as the size and
number of orchards increased, the op

portunity for spreading was made pos
sible. As the orchards grew· older, the

pests within it, which at first were so

few as to cause no apparent trouble,
began :to multiply and increased to such

an . extent. that the damage they. caused.
annually: :became .. :disas.trouS ·.to:· .fruif

growing... Some of .these pests were' no.t

even in. this country. during the first

period, but: have since become introduced,
the San Jose scale being an example .of

this: kind; �
',"

While the pests were gaining .. their.
foothold the public was becoming' edu
cated in the matter of selecting fruit�

Inferior apples could no longer compete
in the market with the high-class fruit

raised in those parts of the country
which specialized on apples.
Each succeeding spring would find the

trees in full bloom, but a very· small

percentage of the apples ever reached

maturity, and the result was that one

crop failure followed another with dis

couraging regularity. It finally became

evident that the land now in orchards

could be more profitably devoted �o rais

ing other crops, consequently hundreds

of acres of orchard in this country were

cut out. In making a land sale an or

chard was considered an incumbrance

and the cost of its removal was often

deducted from the selling price.
FIGHTING ORCHARD PESTS.

The third period commenced at a

rather recent date. The Department of
Entomology of the Kansas Agricultural
College first began work in Doniphan
County upon the discovery of San Jose
scale at Wathena.
While there is in Kansas a state law

making spraying 'for scale compulsory,
better results can be 'obtained by awak-

'ening an interest in orcharding in gen
eral. This department has had this ob

ject in view in its work in Doniphan
County. The crusade, as it might well
be called, to arouse an interest in good
orcharding, has not always been an easy
01' a pleasant one: At first it met with
a stone wall of skepticism, but finally
a ·few orchardists were persuaded to

practice modern methods. Their results
were most satisfactory and they became

tllOroughly convinced of the value and

necessity of spraying. These few were

followed. by many, until now there is

hardly a person in that county who does
not believe in spraying.
The mlln who sprayed his orcllal'd

I'aised better apples than his neighbor
who did not spray, but even he realized
that spraying WllS only oue of the many'
problems which concern orcharding. The
next natural step was pruning. These
old orchards had seldom, if ever, been

AN APPLE THAT WIllL COMPETE WI'l'H HIGH-OLAIiiS FRUI'll IN MiABEETS

OF mE WORXP OAN EASILY BE 'PRODUCED IN KANSAS IF PiIOPBB

KETHODS ABE Jl'()LLOwEp.-l'HON COUBTESY OF J. KONOBIBI'.

pruned, In fact, pruning was consid

ered by many as almost a heresy. After

pruning, other orchard problems were

.
taken up and dealt' with as live issues.

During the winter of 1912 the Doniphan
County Horticultural Society was organ
ized for the purpose of bringing the

growers together that they might dis

cuss the present as well as future prob
lems involved in the growing of better
fruit. .

Thus it will be seen that the orchard
which was at first considered a side

issue, then later as an incumbrance, has

. finally come to 'be the best paying acre

on the farm.
OIlCHARD SUCCESSES.

The Bummer. of 1913,' as e,veryone
knows, haa been.a hard one on all.living
things, but it' had its value in that it
demonstrated very clearly the advan

tages of modern. methods.. Those .who
did not spray their orchards had no

apples at all; while those who sprayed
iDa�e'good money.
The facts and figures as to t}Je results

secured
. in some of these orchards for

1913 are given below. Not all of' those

who \Vete· liiuc\le.s's�ul . are .Ineluded, be

cause the. list would be too ·lo�g. The

year 1912 WlI:s,,� big apple year,. Doni
phan County. 8h�pping 20�,�40 ��rr.els of
apple!!, . conl!leq'Q.¢ntly. a.' '!I�all :crop was

expected tIi/s y�ar. It is'�or , �hi�� r�asOli
that the 'res'ults of 1913 are ,tlie more

remarkabie.
.,

.

. .... '.
)

. '''. .

.
George T. Groh is one of thE! ,pioneers

of modern orchardirig in, Wathena;
·

..To-:

gether with 4is. uncle, Adam .Gr.o�,. he.
purchased a power sprayer. h(the spring
of 1012. A severe hailstorm badly dam

aged his apples, yet the quality of those

remaining was so gOQd that he received

$1,670 for the crop from 550 trees. His

.best previous yield had been 750 bushels

of bulk apples. In 1912 he had 4,200
bushels of sound fruit and 2,000 bushels

of bulk. In 1913 he received $3,386.11,
which would make $6.09 per tree, or

$300.45 an acre.

Adam Groh received $2,067 from 450

trees, or $229.66& per acre.

George Groh leased two acres of or

chard from another uncle, agreeing to

spray it for one-half of the crop. He

paid his uncle $218.31 as his sbare of
the crop. This would mean $109.16 per
acre for the lease.
P. A. Pettis of Wathena received $88

for his apples in 1911. In 1912 he had
a large crop which 'he sold as bulk for
$1,000. In 1913 he purchased a spray
ing outfit, but secured it too late to

apply the first spray and later was pre
vented from putti.ng on the fourth, yet

.

h!, reeeived $7�0 !or his cr0j', which he

himself. liays IS Just about $700' more
than he 'would have had if he had not

sprayed. Had he been able to follow
. the complete schedule, he no doubt
would have made considerable more

money than he did.
W. D. McClellan of Blair has 720

trees. in 1910 they yielded about ten
barrels. In 1911 there were about 1,100
barrels of bulk, and rather poor bulk

at. that. This crop sold for' $1,060. In
1912 he had 7.5 barrels, which brought
him: .in .$36.30. In the spring of 1913 he

bought a power sprayer and sprayed his

orchard, with the result that he received
for this year's crop $2,900-$4.03 per
tree.

.'

Frank .Kotsch of Troy has been spray�
ing his 25-acre 'orchard for three sea
sons. Last year his apples brought
$8,070, and this year he received a little
over $3,000, m'aking a high average
yield per acre for the past -two seasons,
Lawson Mann of Troy is another man

who commenced spraying this year. In
1911 there were but few apples in his
orchard. In '1.912 he received $408. In,
19.13 he received $1,250. : This .past sea
son ili·the·firsf time that Mr� Mann ever

had apples that. were better ��an: bulk. •

F; A. Kinzey .0f'1'roy did not get any
tliii!g from liis orchard :in 1911, but had
a -bump.�r ,cr<!p' iIi 19.1�·'wlli9h .

he �old
for $'1,265., . In 1913. 'he.' began sptaylJlg;
ai:J,d thjl!l·'fall'sold.$3,0i10 ,wortIi of. apple!l�
The story ,0C the orchard belongin-g. to
G.. Foster Kent of Troy is "an inferest.:

ing one.. This orchard. pro_4.uced in 1910
800 barrels of b�lk apples, whic� 'was

the best crop it had ever borne. In'
1911, although the trees bloomed well,
only about $80 'Worth of fruit matured:
In 1912 it was sprayed for the first
time and produced 4,600 barrels, which
marketed for about $6,000. In 1913 Mr.
Kent received for his Jonathans $1,-
119.40, Ben Davis $4,175, total $5,294.40.

. In 1912 Mr. Bauer of Wathena bought
the apples from both the Drosselmeir

and the Groh orchards. He paid the
Grohs $3,700 for their apples and the
Drosselmeirs $275.80. He was so im

pressed with the value of spraying that
he leased the Drosselmeir orchard for
five years. He sprayed it this summer

and received ten times as much from his

crop as he paid for last year's yield.
ORCHARDIST NOW EDUCATED.

In the first period good apples were

raised; in the second, although the trees
bloomed heavily enough, the orchard

pests prevented good yields; in the third

perio'd apples were again produced in

paying quantities. During all three of

BUSHEL OF BLACK BEN DAVIS APPLES GROWN IN ORCHARD OF J. lION

CRIEF AT WINFIELD, KANSAS.--{)RCHARDISTS IN KANSAS CAN SECURE

SUCH RESULTS THROUGH SCIENTIFIC HANDLING OF THEIR OBOHARDS.

_ ........ '._
..

these periods na�ur� bad. do�e its sh,ar,
- �f t\l!!.�wOl'k,-,\alld-all-t..t.-it....a&ked· ·was -.

.: f6r"'lIlan'to' (10 Iils; '.
"

• '. !: :... r- ..' !
. The' orch&rd, pestB baTe proven ,tbem�

: lIelv;es . to ,be a'ble,tiiDg .
rather· than a:

',;. ,c�se.,· ,A;s .long .
as �e ,coJllil :p�. ;the

;,c- s-. O:rc�rd .and reap the h&n:e,1it, � *-de�.
.:\ .;-'DeY:tlr;'Occun'ed t() him' that' hIS orchard

:'. .>.n�.ed a�f� _'wh&�,er, .but 'when lthe
': /

' •.J.,r,��ce I�f","'e 'P!� �o� him to pur�
-: :�se ,sprs,YJi:r'

·outfltli and �y mateJ
-

·l.!i�l., tli,,.��.' D .to ·think a�ut �ak�
"

.. that 'oi'cllar 'return aU the money:
.' po.Jble·to :him,; ,:A:'wen-p�ecl tree -will.
: iijot "use ''!Ip .. much·..•pny material; ai
.··,the de-d' liJilba will :·not .�. tliere to
catch ,nnn_Mary sprays

: When the:or
chardiSt "Came .·to .. pmDe hi� trees: he
notice'd for the' first time the ,resence
of canker, and set about remedymg this_
It was also noticed 'that some trees·
were not making til!! ,..owth that others
were. Upon investigatl.on the reasons for

.

this condition .re 4ilCOvered alid the
poorly 'no�ished trees ]?roperly fed.
These are but a few matances of the

good that orchard pests have done for
fruit growers. - They made the fruii!
grower acqnainted with his own orchard
and taught hi� to consider its ]lOMibil
ities as a paying propesitdon and to
realize that It was something else beside
a mere collection of trees.

. Starting CatalPa Tree..
We have ·from· L. T. B., -one of our

readers from Reno County. an inquiry
. regarding the planting of catalpa trees.
This subscriber wants to know how to
handle the seed and also the best time
to. plant. The hardy .catalpa .or eataipa
speciosa is the only catalpa that is
worth ,planting. .The. greatest difficulty
to overcome is the securJng of trees
which are. known, to 'be of this species.
The seedhngs of. the catalpa species are

very difficult to distinguish from each
other. If nursery stock is purchased it
is important that the standing of the

nursery as to honesty and reliability
be absolutely unquestionable.
Where it is possible ito tIIeCUre the

seeda they should always' be �ecured
from. trees t�at' ..re: known to.be or the
proper ·species.·· �he seeds of the hardy
catalpa. seldom grow more than two or
three. in. a . clus.ter.· The trunks of the

.

trees '.are �onipai'atlive)r ,strMght· and �he
. Ji!lt�. I;In ,tll!!. �ld; tIees, 18 .,dei:!Ply. furrowed
and IS, never. found peelmg' oft' "in ·scales.

.' '!r�e most cOlQmon :u.ndes!.rable catalpa
species produces very numerous seed

pods,' from: f.ive· to fifteen 'often being'
found in a cluster. The bark even on

the stems of the older trees is thin and
often falls oft' in large scales. It is

deeply furrowed. The seeds themselves
have various characteristic markings
which makes it easy to distingUish them
after a careful study has been made of
these characteristics_ .

_

OUr subscriber should by all means

secure from the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion a copy of circular number 20, en

title"d "The Hardy Catalpa." In this
will be found most complete informa
tion as to the handling of this .. valuable
tree.

.

The seeds when planted under proper
conditions in the nursery will make very
vigorous growth. It is usually custom

ary to cover them with at least two
jnches of soil in the nursery row. The
seed should be planted at the rate of 35
to 40 per linear foot and the rows should
be far enough apart to jermit of ·horsecultivation. Ther shoul never be sown

until the ground IS thoroughly warm and
all danger of frost is past.

.

Cuba's BanaDa IDduatry.
Cuba exports over two million five

hundred thousand bunches of bananas a

year to Boston, New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore-nearly the entire produc
tion-and thus far they have nearly all
been grown on the north coast, not only
in the rich valleys, but on the hills and
in rock soil.
About 21,000 acres are under cultiva

tion, 30 per cent of this area being
oW';led by fruit companies and the re

mamder by small growers, who sell their
fruit to the exporting houaes. The bulb
is set out in the sail only on the first

planting. When the fruit is ready for

cutting the tree is felled and one of the
suckers from the same root is allowed
to grow. In ten or twelve months this

again produces, and so on from year to

year. Nothing is done with the stalks

except to allow them to rot on the

ground and so fertilize the soiL
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�I��UGH THE OOaN BIIlI1l' ABE Ji'AKMS HAVING LAND ESPECIALLY AlDAPJ;ED TO CATTLE·GROWING."":"'WHEN PRELIMINARY ADIUBTlIlENTS IN M-A�AiGEllENT'HAVE 'BEI!lN lUBE mEBE::A.CilJIIl'J'CAN BE USED .PROFiTABLY IN' THE PRODUCTION Ol!' BEEF .A�D THE WHOLE FARM WILL GROW BICHEK ANIB .HORE PJIOD1WTIVE.
'.......

T''HE outlook' lfor �meat production
in' the U�ted States .is far from

, being' as serioul a proposition 101
it might :iIeein•.<,while it il �e that
with the rapid,reeUlement' of the 'glu·
ing ,-ranges s a.d' the division of maRY
Dat�h' pasturea,. into "ultivated 'farmll
eombine'IL ::with �. tlie increased ealue of
eorn on:-ther marltet; tke number of eat
tIe in the cOlln,try has been >groatty re
duced but this condition need not cause
serious alarm. ['he -eountry is'w.!df ,able
to meet .the present, deficiencies which
are due almost entirely to the Import
ant ..cp..es which are taking plaQe iJl
our systems of cattle raialng, .As soon
as the necessary, adjustments can be
made and.. tbe ·business of raisiDg and
marketing" meat producing animall on
the farms can'be profitably carried on,
it will be found that, our production of
meat .ean easilT be ,gr, atly mCl'ea8ed.
The farmer .m many in8tances cannot

'begin to produce beef at once at a

profit. He must make a number of
prelimmarY adjustments In hi8. �ystem of
farm managemept before me;at produc
tion can be made '& source of assured
profit in the more thi�ly settled farm
mg distrIcts, of our country. The meat
situation as it new exists has been the
subject of several' dis;cllSsions Illy, ex
perts of the Department of .Agriculture
which have been. published in some of
the recent farmers' bulletins from that
department. 'The following presenta
tion of the situation as it new exists
which is taken from one of tbe bulletins
of the department, is by James M.
Pickens, an expert in the Bureau of
Animal Industry 1

"The high cost -of meat is a serious
realit;r and it is now obvious that the
rise lD prices ,in recent years is tbe
natural result of an actual shortage in

production. This cond'ition is reflected
m the per capita consumption of meat
in the United States, whi!lh is estimated
to' have ianen off 10 pounds in f0111"
years, or £rom 162 pounds in 1909 to
152 pounds in the fiscal year 1913.
(These figures are exclusive of lard.)
It is evident that the country is facing
an era of short production of meat, and
tbat some constructive means. must be
adopted if the American appetite for
this class Ol food is to be supplied.

DECLINE IN BEEF PRODUCTION.
"The decline in beef production is es

pecially marked. This is shown in
three different ways-by the number of
cattle on band, the number received at
market centers, and the number slaught
ered. .A decrease in market receipts and
in the slaughter with a corresponding
increase in the number remaining in the
country would not be alarming; but
when with a diminis'hing slaughter we
are depleting our stock of cattle there
can be no doubt of the gravity of the
situation.
In the last six years the number of

beef catt'le in the country has apparent·
ly fallen off over 30 per cent, While the
population has of course increased. Ac
cording to estimates of the Bureau of

Sta�tics of the Department of. ..Agri
e�lture,: �e, �ef :cattl"l. in the country
on, J�u..ry 1" :l�07, numbered ,i'i1p66,-
000, and "at tlie beginn(ng" of the present
year . the . ,Dumher was onlr 36,030,000.
�eanwhil� t� �U�'bef :0, d,f'iry _�o;wshas remaIned prietlcally 8tatlo..ry.
"The receIpts of ca�le a� 8ix of the

principal live stoCk :markets :-,'(Chicag�
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis, St.
Joseph, and Sioux City) �o.. the first
nine months of '1913, as reported in
market journals, were very slightly in
excess of ·the .reeeipta for the 811.me

period of HH2, but in eomparisoll' with
1911 there was a decrease of near�1 10
per -eent,

BTASTics ON ANlHALB SLAUGHTERED.
"'The slaughter of beef under' govem

ment inspection, which covers more than
half of the total slaughter of tile coun
try, shews a steady falling off since
1910, the total decline amounting to
over 800,000 eareassee, equivalent to
about 450 million po,unds of dressed
beef. .ApplyIng the ratio of federally
inspected elaughter to' total slaughter
according to the census figures for 1009,
tbis means a falling off of 1,419,000- cat
tle, ap'lroximately 780 million pounds
of bee , in the entire slaughter of tbe
country from 1910 to 1913. The table
on this page shows tbe inspected
slaughter m detail for the past four

UI:'D4:le should not � ,.pl�d �POD thiK be, even though ,th�. state is more free
source of supply. A .study� �he I!t&:�j from it thaD 'Otba.,'lItate8 of equal mi\ktlstlcal situation �n �tJier-eo1WtrIeS does cow;,population. :�te is no :r.easoll why
not disclose where we are likely, to .ob- t�r�lOsis shOUld: ,�ia€ ill any ,Kansastain' any large' quantIty bf,I'beef for an 'dalfy herd exceptn�� it- be in�rO.d1Ml8d ",extended period, Bestdes our nearest inte the herd!' .,h.tr''Iail'eeteQ."' animalsDejgbl)or�;· 'Canada.' andI!. ''Mexico',

.

tile
..

'tirOught from otbq� states. . In every
sourcea oLimports are prac�ically limited herd in 'which tu"'�ul9llis is suspectedto South America (e8peciany.Argentina), there 'shotild be a"'f.eBt. The" owner of
and Australia. New Zealand exports the affected cow should be lUI eager to
large, quantities o'f muttop. but, ver,y lit·· , :remove her from the.lierd as the author
tIe beef... Canada and Mexlco do not at ';Wh" ,.An aft'ected <Cow is not an eeo

present give promise of !,ubstantial as- nomical producer. From & strictly finan
sistance. The number' of beef 'cattle in cia:! standpoint she IS' a detriment to the
Canada is only about' ofie·ninth of that -Il'erd. Upon the remov:al of �be affected
in the United States', ': 'and shows a animals disinfection: is absolutely' neees
stea!ly decrease amoq.n�ing ,to over 11 sary in order to, protect the health,of
per cent in the last fi:ve years. Re- the general, herd. ., The Pennsylva.nia.
cently' tbQusands of cattle have been Col:lege of Agricult'ure 'i'ecentl� published
brought, .in from Canada, mainly be- this plan for dialnfecting' stables, which
cause of, poor .pasturage .and, partial is valuable for tuberculosis as well as
failure of the hay crop there. This. fOr other diseases: .

movement may continue .for a time, but 1. Remove all manure, litter, loose
it will, n8tt.}lJ:ally hav� the effect of fur., dirt, loose rotten boards, and scr-ape the
ther' redueing' Canada's stock of cattle. floor clean. 'J
The unsettled eondltions in Mexico make :

, 2. Sweep the ceilinga and walls free
it unlikely that any considerable num- from cobwebs, dust and dirt.
ber of 'cattle can be expected from that 3. Wash the feed boxes, mangers,
country for at least a few years. .Ar- stanchions and partitions with hot
gentina and Australia are already sup- water containing enough lye or washing
plying most of the British imports, and powder to cut the dirt. Scrub all these
have been called upon to make up the' objects vigorously- with a stiff brush.
loss in the supply formerly furnished by 4. Spray the walls, ceilings and floors
the United States. The .Australian with bichloride of mercury solution

( 1·1000 ) or a 5 per cent carbolic acid
solution (not crude).
5. Flush the floors with a saturated

solution of iron sulphate or a solution
of chloride of lime (1 pounds to 3 gallons of water) .

6. Spray interior of feed boxes, man
gers, stanehions and partitions with the
5 per cent solution of carbolic acid. This
is done for the reason that there is dan
ger of poisoning the animals if the :bi
chloride of mercury is used for spray
upon those structures which. the animals
can lick with their tongues. The car
bolic acid is absolutely harmless i,f used
in It 5 per cent solution.
7. A whitewash applied to walls, ceil

ings and partitions will add to the clean
liness of the s,table.
To make a 5 pel' cent solution of car

bolic acid use one part by weight, of
pure carbolic acid to 20 parts of water.
Add the carbolic acid to a gallon of
moderately warm water, stir vigorously,tben add enough more warm water to
make the desired amount. The solution
can be applied with spray pumps, sprink-ling cans, or with a brush. .

Chloride of lime 80lution is used in
the proportion of one poUnd of lime to
three gallons of water. It is a very
good disinfectant for floors, gutter -and
partitions, and can be applied with
brush, sprinkling can, pump or bucket.

To Keep Rats From Straw Shed.
One of our subscribers writes to ask

if coal tar will keep rats and mice out
of a 8traw shed. We are unable to
answer as to this inquiry. Possibly
some of our readers may be able to
give us their experience on this point.

ANDIA-LS SLA:UGHTEBED UNDER FEDERAL INSPECTION, FISCAL YEARS 1910-13.
Year ended June 30- f Cattle ! Calves ! Swine 1 Sheep '1 Goats

1910. • 1

7.962.18912,295,099127,656,021 111,149,9371
115,8111�11. .....••••.•.•.•...••.•••••••

'17,781.030 '2,219,908 29,916,363 13,005,502 54,1451912 7.58%,�05 2,242,929 S4,966.,378I 14,208,724 63.98S
.
•
1913.•.... ,., ..••.•••.••...••••••• 7.155,816 2.098.484 32,287,538 14,724,465 56.556

years. Sheep show a. steady incre�se,
as do hogs for a portion of the period,
but the quantity of meat furnished by
these smaller animals is of course rela
tively less than that from cattle.
"With our diminished production in

the face of the heavy demand and high
prices of the home market ·we no longer
have a surplus for export, and it is no
wonder that our export trade in meat
animals and products ,has declined
heavily. Our once great trade with
England in cattle and fresh beef has
yanished, and the only considerable
items now shipped to foreign markets
are prepared hog products, such as

bacon, hams, and lard. From 1914 to
1906 our exports of live cattle approxi
mated 600,000 head annually. For the
last fiscal year (1913) they numbered
only 24,714, about one-tenth of which
went to Great Britain.

IMl'ORTATION OJ!' !mAT.
"Up to the present year our meat im

ports hl!ve been so negligible tbat they
wel'e not sepal'ately listed in the com
mel'Ce l'etums. Shipments of beef have
receBtly bee. received from .AustraliA
on the one coast and from .Argentina
on the other. For yearsan unimportant
number oJ cattle of the class k.JLown as
'stockers' have come from Canlrcb and
Mexico.
',\Vhile future imports may affonl

some meaSU1'e of relief, too much 1'e-

colonies, however, are sheep rather than
cattle countries and export probably
four times as much mutton and Iamb
(by weight), as beef. Argentina is a

large producer and exporter of beef, but
has apparently reached the l'imit of its
present cattle resources. The number
of cattle in that country showed a de
crease at the last census (1911) ns

compared with the preceding one (1908).
The report from Buenos Aires that 7,-
262,000 cattle were killed in 1912 out
of a total stock of '20,000,000 indicates
that Argentina is drawing on its reo
serve.

''It appears that England alone could
probably take all of the forcil:tn beef
available for export, to say nothing of
tke new markets which have alreadybeen formed in other Europ"an coun
tries. We shall therefore have to bid
against England and other purchasers
of foreign beef, and this' competition
wiD tend to keep np prices. It must
be remembered, too, that this foreign
beef.is not up to the standard of qualityof our com fed beef.
In view of the present meat I!itua·

tion nt home and abroad, it is unlikely
that our cattle raisers will have much
to fear from foreign beef."

Disinfecting Cattle Bam.
There is more tuberculosis among the

dairy cattle in Kansas than there should

-... -
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'.II'�';Tlil' $,280:MOTORCYCLE

Thi$ Fine Machine and ,� other Big Prizes' -to' be given' 'away in
another Prize'MOTORCYCLE ,SubScription COlit�lf jUlt

'

'it8rt�, �y
, .

KANSAS !FARMER
We pay you Liberally In Cuh ·for the work you do alia',

Chas. Erbert, Ems,

th bes 'k
• th 'M" I W·' od bo·

3'0& )(uckenthaler.

�!�orc:.;\:n� �� ,:,� e t wor erWID. e ' otorcyc e. nte UI t av a ut It. ��r �::ot::=cil:'�
ond contest.

' "
'

'J flr8t conte.t.

You Won't Know' How Easy It Is Until'You Start,
Don't think for a minute that some other fellow has a better, chance than

you have. HE HAS NOT. Vou will never know how easy: it is to win in our

Motorcycle Contests or how much money you can make unt)l you enter and get
started, which only requires that you send your name and address for full

information about the prizes and the contest. You can have just as much fun

with thiB Motorcy�le as you could with an automobile, and you can go just as
falit and �s f!,r" and just think-it will be given away �bsolutely free; ,freigh$

charges prepaid to your home. Sign and send the blank at once to

The Colleat Manager, KANSAS FARMER MOTORCYCLE

CO�TEST, 625,Jackaon Street, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

THIS IS THE BIGGEST PRIZ,E LIST WE HAVE
OFFERED AND'WE'PAY YOU CASH BESIDES

LEft.. FBOlII oJOSEPH II11CKBN'D1ALl11B., .JB.

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Xan.• Gentlemen: The Motorcycle which I won

In the firat KANSAS FARMER ContBllt la surely a dandy. It will climb, any 'hill

around here 'wIth two on tbe macblne. It IB tbe machine tbat bas tbe power and

IB very'Slmple to operate. It Is built for hard road work. The Contest In wblcb I

won this macblne was conducted In tbe bellt way poulble. About twice a week I

aot a letter which told me bow tbe contest was and how I was standlna In the

-race. If any of you boys want t'o get In a contest, tey an� aet In tbe next one.

KANSAS FARMER knows how to conduct them and will treat everybody alike, so

boys If you want to win some prillea. better make up you mind aDd get In on the

next conte8t.-.JOSEPH
MUCKENTHALER. Jr.•. Paxico.

Xansas.

..

THIRD CONl'EST STARTS RIGHT AWAY

AND CLOSES SATURDAY. FEB. 28, 1914

KANSAS F.ABMEB, the paper you are reading now, is going to give awayan·

other fine Motorcycle boys, so send in your names and addresses right away for

the THIRD CONTEST just starting.
Joseph Muckenthaler Jr. of Paxico, Kan., won the first motorcycle given

away last June, and Charles Erbert of Ellis, Kan., won the second machine given

away in November. We are going to give away a dandy new 1914 model, two-.

speed, $260 Excelsior Motorcycle, February 28, 1914, in the Third Prize Contest

just starting. Five Hundred Dollars in Prizes will be awarded. It dosen't cost

you a cent to enter the contest and we' are going to pay you LIBERALLY IN

CASH for each subscription you secure while in the contest for the machine, and

help you to earn from $40 to $60 per month. YOU CAN'T LOSE in this contest

and you have everything to gain. We turn over to you in CASH and PRIZES

what we would pay others for doing this work for us
..
It is a fine opportunity

to turn spare time into cash and a valuable prize easily earned.

One contestant has just as good an opportunity to win as another and you

will never know how easily you can win one of these motorcycles until you send

in your names and addresses and START. The two other motorcycles were won

by sons of Kansas farmers who had never asked people to subscribe for a paper

or done any work of this kind before, neither had the other boys who entered

the contest, but they did f�ne, a!ld each was paid for his work and t�e one w�o
secured the most subscriptious m each contest won a motorcy<:le besides. ThiS

is a good time of year to enter o�e of these contest�. �ou ml�ht b!l too busy

when spring work begins and you fmd people at home m wmter With time to talk

to you and they read more at this time of year.

The best thing to do is to write at once and we will send you a complete

description of the $260 motorcycle and the six other big prizes to be given away,

together with the rules of the contest and our easy plan to secure subscriptions

fast and make from $40 to $60 per month during spare time. TIDS COSTS

YOU NOTIDNG and you will be under no o_bligation to us whatever if, after

reading about the plan of the contest, you decide not .to go ahead. If yo.u rea)ly
would like to own a fine, powerful 1914 Motorcycle With. the two. speeds J�st Iike

an automobile 7-10 horsepower, and make money while workmg for It, send

in your name and address at once on the blank below. It will entitle you to a

FREE PREMIUM.

You Get Paid EveryWeek
You don't have to wait until the contest is over to be paid for the sub

scriptions you secure-you get paid every week. Only those residing in KansaB,

Nebraska, Colorado and Oklahoma are eligible to be contestants.

The contest will start right away. A certain number of points will be

given with subscriptions secured to KANSAS FAlWEB for which you will be paid,
and the boy or man who has the highest number of points to his credit at the

close of the contest, Saturday, February 28, 1914, at 6 P. M., will be awarded

this $260 Excelsior Motorcycle. The second highest will receive a $75 Buggy and

Harness. The third highest will receive a $30 Automatic or Double-Barreled

Shot Gun. The fourth highest will receive a fine $30 Gold Watch. The fifth

and sixth. highest. will �ach receive $45 Business College Scholarships, and the

seventh highest Will receive a $15 Gold Watch.. A Business or Shorthand Course

may be selected. The Motorcycle is guaranteed to be 7-10 horsepower new and

in absolutely first-class condition, by KANSAS FARMEB. It is sold a�d gu�ran.
teed by the Excelsior Cycle Co., Agents for the Excelsior, Topeka, Kansas.

Free Offer Extra to All Who Enter at Once
. Don't wait-send in your name and address today on the coupon below and

begin making money at once. To all those who send in their, names within 20

days A FREE PREMIUM will be sent with the free outfit, and FULL INFORMA

TION about .the c?ntest .and description of all the prizes. Also names ana ad

dresses of prIze wmners 1D our other contests and a letter telling you just how:

to proceed. So ACT AT ONCE.
'

r---------------------

I
FILL OUT THIS FREE ENTRY COUPON AND :MAIL TODAY.

1

I
Contest Manager Kan888 Fanner Motorcycle Contest.

6211 Jaekson Street, Topeka. Kansas.

DEAR SIR:-I desire to enter your Third Motorcycle Contest. Please send

I FREE OF COST the FREE PREMIUM and FREE OUTFIT and your special

EASY PLAN to get subscriptions FAST, 'l'lth full Information about the prizes

I and contest. and tell me how I can win the $260 Excelsior 1914 Model Two

Speed Motorcycll\ and earn from $40 to $60 per month at the same time.

I My Name

I
I Post Office

'(
r

'Street or R. F. D. State _

-------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------
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D'ON'T ask us whether we use this trans..

: mission, that ute, Or the other clutch,
We:don't. Every Vital part of the

FAMOUS APPERSON "JACK RABBIT"
"THE WIZARD OF THE�HILLS"

,Ie .lealcned aDd made _d the car aaaembled, teated _d proved in ,the
,

complete lactoriea of the Ap...r,aoD Brothera at Kokomo, Incliaaa:.

We .r1llft no rupon.rlbUlty to the part.r molter

PRICES AND MODELS. F. O. B. KOKOMO
All with Electric Lighte, Starter and Full Equipment

�t Foar Foriy-:I'lve: Tomn..
'

for flve .•...
'

•••••••.••••.. ,1,600.00
,

,Boadater for two ..•.•.••.••..•..•. ,1,100.00
wide drive coupe or town ear for
tour. . . . ,2,3110.00

Fo.. F�-I!IY.: ToUl'llw for flve '1,7110.00
8edan 'LImoualne •••••.••••••••.... ,2,1J00.00

• 1!'ori7-:IIve :rug·Blaht: Tourln.. for fh:e ••••••••••••.•• � .. ,2,200.00
Boadater for two ••••••••••••.•••. ;,2,200.00

Apperson, Brol� A1Itomobile Co.
32i Maia Street ,: "

'

!tOKOMO INDIANA, .

'POBTLAND' , eHICAGO
_, "

'SEATTLE
IS N.-&Ja I� St. 88j)O,ID"'_'Ave. 110'1 ..Pik. It.

;!f!k-.....1:-�,. ;Excl_e'-l�---ts�"'� 'UJ...", D.lapaV'Y'Ca....-.w,.

Mark the 1914 Harley.Da.vids�n
Step Starter' StartS' Machine With Rider in
the Saddle and BothWheel. on the Ground'

'

::·!ti"caae the rider accidentally stalla the motor in crowded traffic or on a

: lIteep hill it is no longer necessary to dismount, perhaps in the mud and

:! ;
'; find • level place to set the machine upon the stand in order to start the

'motOr. lD8tea� a downward pus)l on either pedal-the ate�tarter does
.

ita work, and thO motor begins again to throb.

,. S.i�tiv�Tn;.ofT'_;s�'·'
The' RarI6:v-Da.';n two-.peed ire...
(another. patented,feature)-l.loeated,1D
elde the rear hub, thua avoiding dual,
dirt or dBJriBlte� -lts apeeda are aeleCtl".
and the rider can ahlft from low to high,
or high to low, or to neutral, at any time,
whetber the maChine la lltandluc .tIll or
In motlou.' ,:.:' � ':. , . --; ';

.

Doaltle Clutch Coatrol
The patented, Harley-Davidson clutch'
COD DOW be operated either by a foot
lever on the I'eft foot board or by a band

lever. The foot leve� doea away with the

neeeaaity of taking either hand off the
handle barB. a great convenience when

riding through aand or mud.

Double-BrakeControl •

The new Ha_rley-Davldaon Band Brake

(patented) cali'be operated eitherby a foot
laver or by back pedailng on .Itherpedal.

Poldinlr PootBoude
'All models are equipped with Folding
Poot Boarda In addition to the I'qular
pedala.

F�PIoteiaaSeat
(,' �. �' .

.

\

For tbe third aucees.lve year the Pul.
PlotelngSeat Is standard. Thla patented
device lIoata the weight of the rider be
tween two concealed aprlngs, aa.lmllat
Ing all Jara and vibration due to roush
I'oad•• ,

w. U1ill a'ltulzy •.n4 Yfla on reqaeat oar complete 1914 catGloaPina
laU "etaa. 01 t/aue _"/0"9 ot/aer improrlement.

Harley-DavidsoD Motor Co., 854 A Street,Mil_ukee,WII.
rnac..ofHicboGnde Motorc::vclea lowMon ThaaTwelv. Ya...

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY' BARGAINS

THE FARM

It is doubtful if ever before at this acre he put in his silo. To his surprise,
season of the year a more flattering however, the oats and the rye started

condition of growing wheat existed. off in good shape and grew slowl;r until
This is indicated by opinions expressed the rains came the second week In Sep
in the great number of letters we reo tember. With the rains, the rye and

ceive each week. Rarely do we get a oats made remarkable growth and one

letter in which some statement is not month from the date of the first rain

made regarding the favorable wheat eon- he began pasturing the crop.
dition. .A recent letter says: "It looks The man was so enthusiastic over the

to us farmers out West like the tide Success of his plan that he recommend

has turned." The' expression infers that ed we tell KAN8As:'�FABHEB readers

the writer. is not onl;y hopeful of a good about it.' .As a matte!' of fact, there is

wheat crop next sprmg,. but ,that west· nothing further than".as above stated,
ern farmers mar be entering' upon a to tell. This is an example of a farmer

series of years 0 abundant rainfall. We realizing the need of pasture to help out

hope tbe.. western Kansas farmer-and Oll\ a short rou�hage', crop and which

for. that ,matter; .�arn:i.ers everywhere- _pr,�mised insuffiClent(to take his stoqk
will harvest a bumper crop next season. 'through the winter. 'J.!he real lesson to

No stroke of better fortune could come be taught is tbat of g�tting seed into

to them.> We are hopeful,"however, that the, 'ground almost regardless of how dr;r
a good crop next year' will not so en- j� mlLY be, and depending upon Provi

thuse them' that next fall they will seed denee . to supply the' 'rain necessary to

all their land to wheat regardless of make the crop grow. .The corn field was

whether or not the ground 'can be put the' only ground this· farmer had in eon

in good
'

condition in proper season. dition for seeding. 'Had h�plowed va·

Wheat growing has a more or, less in- cant ground it would have turned

toxicating effect upon all farmers and lumpy and would have required not only
in

.

OUI' opinion wheat growing should· much work but in fact a good rain to
be pursued moderately, and not to ex- get it into condition for seeding. There

cess. We would apply the saine general is no reason why under such conditions

principles 'as 'we would in the case of the fan pasture cannot be sown in the

li9.uor; of course, we think no man must corn field-in a dry year that being tbe
drink whiskey, ,but if he has a notion field which offers the best opportunity
that ,he cannot live without it, then let for' the growth of pasture. Fall pasture
him use it' in moderation. So with will, nine times of every ten years reo

wheat; We need' 'wheat as a' cash crop, duce the feeding 'season a month or six
but we shoul�_grow it on�y,moderately,· weeks and. many seasons longer than
not anowing it to foreshadow the growth this. Good fan pasture cannot be ap·
of feed, crops and .the ,proper lise of proximated, either in. cheapness or in
such crops for horses, cattle," milk cows, results, by any other' -method of feed
calves and pigs. We sincerely hOJ!B,that ing. (If a greater dependence were placed
every far�er who is now"twithou:t such ,fa, flftl pasture, larger Diilk checks would
live stock .. i.s 'he can successt'ully handle, result, the animall pilBturing would go
will be able as a result of next year's into the winter fat and milk and growth
wheat crop, to make a beginning in the and-meat would be ,obt&ined at less ex

accumulation of a little herd of some pense than by any other means.

kind of -ijtook':-and by all"'iiieans, a few '-" "-:-:-;,,;.
. . .,-

.milk co�
, .. " ,

.,The, whea,t production of 'i.; ::, :.� ,

, La:n�,cir��.��'l?e�nt,; .. :
,Kans_a":,,.. tIle. recordS b�l:e bl\en kept, :",i ,i�e a let:ter.::-ft,qm.'J;· 0.: Greene,
'has �q, �."" such as to warran,t, a de- . S . CountYu:i!;l",:.J)'rhic�''''it is· sai4
pen��pce':1�I!2�:;l1J�eat. F�nners� .I� .. th?�: .'.�:' . -yery ��li-�J*�reClate'�-·ItiN8A8
counbes"_aJl,� ,·"there ' are SOJJ;le. ,',33 ,In,',: F; 'and has', ooeD':.JIluch interested

��saH�Jt�Ji. i�r, -a periOd:;j)i; twenty�, ,i.n·)�·.�,'.we, ha:vec 'h(cli;to. !!ay' recently
five �r ,t�f�� .r,e!l:rs .:liay� �n?t:,,�v�r!,g�d . r�l�tl.vll to' the re!a�ii).4B of. tb,e te�ant
more the,� JI' �.u�hels '0,( w:�eg.�' per,�-a,cre,. a�dc tll� landlord III �a�sas. _ ",However,
canno.t .��O!(,l:;,to: de"p�nd.: :up�n' wheat. he::,;e»presses' the:"bl!J!e,f that' our' reo

Howe!�, tier:· c!Ul .
grow, ':w.,qflta�ly, . 35. JAarkl!', we

. have bee�' in favbi' of the
or 40,Jwres each y.ea.r. provided they can

. landlord. <' .

do the plo�ng alid. t,he seeding hi �ea. ,'Jl,!"Q;ti' �ubBcriber 'tiJl �arefully re-read
son. T4e,re has been a Jot. of_ Jll.oney. he'��v.ULfmd that W.ll have thrown the
made on w,heat by. Kansas farmers. This burden of, the present 'tenant condition
money:::h�s' been made, however, by the upon the, shoulders, of t�he landlord. The
eompafafive small farmer"who pursued landlord is responsible, for the one-year
wheat grOWiii;g conB�stently in well bal-. l�ase?r rent tenure now generally prac
anced farm operations. Most of the ticed In Kansas, but which 'we' are con

wheat kings-and we have kn�wn sev- fident is each year .tending toward a

eral of them personally-have died poor. .longer, lease period. We think the land

We. recommend to no in�ividual .that he 'lord' has been favorable to the one-year
aspire to be the wheat kmg of hiS coun-. lease because of his lack of confidence

try. The seasons of Kansas, ,,0 far as in the tenant. The fact that there are

precipitation is concerned, will not so many poor tenant farmers is re

change permanentlY......I!, .. may, be that sponsible for this lack of confidence.
we will have a few years of heavier It has been our observation that in
rainfall than during the last few years, cases' in which the tenant was well
but there is nothing in the theory that known to the landlord that there was

t�e. ra�nfall follows the plow. The pre- no trouble in the. tenant securing a

clpltatlon of western Kansas, and for lease of three to fnie years. In fact
that matter of all Kansas, will during in such cases the landlord has bee�
the next thirty years be almost identical anxious to make his lease for such
with that of the past thirty years. The terms. ,

last fi'een years of the thirty-year Our subscriber complains of the char
record do not vary substantially from acter of farm buildings ,provided by the
that of the preceding fifteen years, and landlord for the use of the tenant. Bet.
farmers nowherc in this state can have ter farm buildings would on many farms

any hope of greater rainfall than they be provided if it were not for the con

have in the past experienced. Under tinual annual shifting of tenants. How
these conditions, therefore, it is wise to ever,. thousands of landlords own the
develop a system of farming wllich in choicest of farms, have' the best of ten
the so-caned "off years" "'-ill have the ants. nnd yet fail ,to. provide suitable
least effect upon the farmer's stability buildings. Such landlords are we think
and succe"s. , , purs�ing the wrong co,qrse. We person�

ally know of landlqids who own the
choicest of land in the community in
which their farms are located, the build
ings on which farms are a disgrace to
the community. These men are amply
able by virtue of the return received
from their land; to so improve it as

to provide suitable �uildings for the
tenant and we expressed, not long sin(''!,
our somewhat decided conviction th",t
the failure to properly improve land Wild

short�sightedness on the part of the
landlord.
In brief, this is It resume of what we

have recently had to say relative to the
tenant system in Kansas. It is the
effort of KANSAS FARMER to not be
biased in favor of either landlord or
tenant. There is some fault in each

Seeding Rye and 'Oats in Com.
Not long since we talked with It farm

dairyma� whose spirits were running
rampant. He was much elated over

the cream check he had been receiving
the past month. He was pleased be
cause at the last cultivation of his corn,
which was later than usual because he
kept the cultivators going all summer,
he had seeded rye and oats in the field,
although at the time of seeding it
seemed as though he was doing a foolish
thing. It looked as though the ground
was too dry to germinate the pasture
crop sown. However, tbis man had

kept the cultivator running all through
the dry weather and to which fact he
attributed the 20 bushels of corn per
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land living 'lipo!}. alleJ., farming tlia:t which .

he owns. ..".
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States was 730;267j'O(Mr bushels;' in 1911,
621,338,000 bushels; in' 19·10, 635,121,000.
According to GeOrge' J. S. Broomhall of
LiverpOQl, England;· who 'is regarded all

I
the world's leading authority on grain
trade atrairs, the world's output of wheat
in 1913 was 3,834,000,000 bushels, or

171,000,000 bushels more than in 1912
and 425,000,000 bushels in excess of the
19!1.l yield. It is believed, however, that
the Broomhall estimate for 1913· is too

high, as it. includes 977,000,000 bushels
for the Russian empire. This total for
the Russian empire is about 175,000,000'
bushels' too high, to judge from the vol
ume of wh�!'t· it is moving. It is said
the Russian government 'overe'stimated

the. crop 'wilfully in order'to deceive'

European bankers, from whom' she is
seeking 1)ig�loans.
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Good,:Hor8u From GoOd Colt8 tJ"J'"[,,fer;or Ho�'.�

From,!,90r d�lt;_B1).'yv.:L.Bl;�mf.J: K. S, A.,-a:,
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along . wi�h
"

the. good to be found. The

tenant must be fair,·"1ikewi�e the land';'"
lord. There are two sidei' to every
question and, in the final analysis by
which the question is to be' finally set·

tIed, both sides must be considered.'
Our aubserlber submits ihis paragraph
from another paper and which he' seems

anxioua to have printed.:
.

"Farmers in four of the richest com

munities. in Illinois have openly come'
out agamst improved roads. In these
counties the land is largely farmed by
tenants, while ·the owners live in the
towns. The hous� on these magnifi.
cently rich farms are mere shacks, be
cause they are occupied by tenants. Now
the land owners object' to paying for
good roads because they cost money,"

Ther� is foundation for the. cOJl}.plai!lt
made In the paragraph. ThIS country
can develop to ita: highest degree-of im'_
provement .and ; prosperity only � the

pla!,-. of th�. farmer, owning the .and' ;upon
whieh he hves .and "the man WhQtiowns

Colt

IF
,horae - and colt ,sholvs' were· :��r�

, common a gre)l.ter. interest in good
horaes would rapidly develop' all

over the country, as there is nothing
that will. create more interest and en

thusiasm among farmers and breeders
than a good horse and colt show. �
A, colt show means more than merely

bringing colts to a common meeting
place-it necessarily brings the farmers
and breeders together, thus proinoting

, sociability; it bringe the busineaa man

:. of the town in. closer touch' with 'the
farmer and makes their·· interests
mutual. The colt show, free from the
side attractions of the ordinary .county

.....
and state faire;,co.mes close to the-home
as it is a uiedJum.. for sociability, ,-.f.or
the exchange· 'of:- �e88 and as allllOst
eyery man, WQInIli,lt and child is aJlo;yer

�': h;;.; .. ,! r 1);",11;
,

, ..
- �"i,. .

_ •

.

I the. colts -I'n ',an open elasa ,of ,about
twelve, the writer wall �sked to place,
in lit stallion· special, five colts" all being
sired by the same stallio.j:. Wh.en t�e88
colts had been placed the first, four
were' exactly, the same as in the open
class, shoWing the u�ifo�mity in the get
of a good stallion. The ·writer has been

.

attending colt" shows as judge for, sev
eral yeal's and it',is indeed eA�our:!og.jng
to note the Inereaslng; interest .that ,is
being taken in such shows. In soule·
communities the' improvement in 'the "

size. and quality of the colts raised has
been especially noticeable, and upon in

vestigation ,it, was found to -be due to

t�e ,fact tba,t they, were 'using better
sires. ,.',,,' -,

• Perhapl\ ,·,1)Je.-:
.

great�st d�iilty the
maJ)ageme�'!i:;.Qf a colt show:: Jlaft., to meet

FAMILIAR COLT SHOW SCENE.-ALL INTERESTED IN RESULTS

AND ',BECOMING BETTER JUDGES OF HORSES.-A REQUISITE

IF PBOGRESS IS TO BE MADE IN HORSE UtPBOVEMENT.

of good horses, ,the annual showing of

colts makes an ideal place to "talk

horse" and to create in the minds of
, the boys of the community an interest

in good horses. An .interest created in
this way is sure' to bring good results,
results that will be shown in a com

munity by the improvement of the qual
ity of the colts from year to year. The
colt show is a big factor in leading to

the improvement 'of the horses in a com

munity and does a 'great deal to create

a desire on the rart of the breeder to

raise one and on y one type of horses.

Competition is' the backbone of a colt

show as it creates' a permanent interest,
and the greater' the number of colts

shown the better and more popular will
the show be. To secure this large hum
ber, an inducement in the form" of" lib
eral prizes must be offered; prizes large
enough to recorlipense an exhibitor for
his time and trouble.
It is also necessary that a colt show

be well and judiciously advertised to

make it a success. A real live colt

show' once started advertises itself, as

it does not take the horse buyer long
to find out where the good colts are

being raised.
The man who exhibits his young stuff

at a colt show and goes into the com

petition with enthusiasm is making him

self a judge of horses,'and until he is

a judge of horses he can never become

a ·successful breeder. Good farm horses,
market topping horses, show geldings,
and the best bred mares, are usually
found in communities where they have

good colt shows.
At one fair this fall after placing

I ..

is to secure coinpe�ent judges. The de-

cisions of the Judge will show more

clearly the importance of 'good type"well
set legs, good feet, strong pasterns, well
set hocks, clean feet, bone and plenty
of size and quality. His decisions will

also show that in -improving the quality
of the colts the best sires must be used.

It is indeed surprising in some localities

to see what poor stallions ate standing
for public service. Is it any wonder

that there is not a better class of colts
in such communities? As a rule good
horses grow only from good colts and

bad horses from bad colts. Life is too
short for any man ·to spend four years
trying to develop a good horse from a

poor colt. While he is waiting the wide

awake "breeders, by using the better

si.res and dams, will far surpasa him in
hIS efforts. Where good stallions are

used the colts are more uniform in type
and quality and you can usually pick
out the colts of the good stallion, pro
vided they are not out of too common

mares.

Nothing in horse flesh is so hard to

judge as foals. To pick out the great
horae in his ungainly form is no small
task. Too many men when judging
colts consider them from the stand

point of a fully developed horse. The

colt that is too short, dumpy and close
to the ground when young will never

mature into a real good draft horse.
He must have a little stretch and show
some ranginess. Of course it can be
overdone either way, but you can feed
a horse down, to some extent, but you
cannot feed him up to a size and scale
which he does Dot possess.

-,
�

Easy to load. Only hip high
to the' top' and still hasbt::lIBrivewheels. Less than the,
usual lifting.

'

Here's the reason for t,he
strengfh, . simplicity and good,
ev�ryday working q�alities of
the John Deere Spreader-

.

. Beater and all driving parts mounted on the rear axle

,(?a!ent�d�,., ,N9..•strain onframe... No �hafts to get out'
of line, No chams, no 'clutches, no adjustments; Only
"h�lf, the par,ts:hex:e.tofore used on the simplest apreader,

..;

,Light, draft because of few p.artB the roller: be.' arings -. ,

. and .. the beater an� apron" bcfing· driven .directly from H
: the .rear axle.. , BUIlt of steel,'securely bFa:ced;�·'. - "'.' ,,;.;; :,;1

.

"BOOKS -FRElf EvelY, fanrie� ;h� �*k.,a�ut th�' john��Sp�.·
,

,

:-:"; -: , .' ,

" '" .", "j e� WIU also ieC:i!ive'�;�Farm M8Jl�. arid" FertiliZeta�.
'OI18 book tells all about manure, how:' to al'i>!y., It,apd ho.w to double the vahle Of.
e,ach load by a proper system of top dre.!lsing.' . -To 'get it��li: for PackageNo. Y 18,: ,

"

' ..

Kansas Farmer Classified
Ads Bring Bi.g Results

�he Clasai�ied Page is a special se�ce to its readers.' They depend
. upon It as a reliable market, and �our ad IS read by approximately 300,000
persons each week. They appreciate the servrce and the advertiser gets
the benefit in the way of big returns at small cost. If you have live stock

pet stock; poult�y, lands, seeds, plants, implements, vehicles, automObiles:
etc., to sell, or If you want to buy or exchange, remember that in these

classified columns 'is the market place for these thousands and thousands

of possible customers, and that the cost of reaching them is very small

See head of classified columns for rates.
.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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A bally cood braDd'-theldnd of .

work clothes that makes the work

�er. Worn,wherever, th� Is 'Work
tto do. On, the farm, in the factory,
outside and In,: you'll find satlsfled
workers wearbig F1T� .

No Country---'·••
. '8 better than the one In which you
Uver' Some par.ta. of It .ma)' not suit
you but there are many places along
the' Union PacIfic ' System Line.
where you can locate and be satls-
fill!!· . -

Writ. me and tell' me' what· kind'
of laJid you want-Ir-r-Itrated. BUb
Irrigated or dry farming. for general
farming. stock raising. �rul� r.alslng,
'etc..-In tbe elfmate that' best ·BUlu.
I w.1ll send you. the .Jnformation'.tbat,
wili' helpd-yoii' Ille'ate -In tbe' 'place
best 'sulted 'to tour_ needs, ',�

'·R. A,,,,$MITH,. -;

ColonIzation' aDd - IndustrIal,. Agent,
UnIon' PacIfic Rallroali Co.• 'Room

2427 UnIon pacIfic' ��d•••
O�A.. NEBRASlUo

Topeka BU8lne88 College,
116 :rears ot continued sueees••
Graduates In every state In the

U. S. Most up-to-date scbool In
the West. 'We get you tbe posItion.

WrIte today for catalog.
111-118-1111-117 E. 8th 8t•• 'ropeka, Kana...

... ,.,,,, .••..,. l

K.ANSAS PARMER

'LIVESTOCK

One of our correspondents from Bar
ber County in commenting; on the num
ber of silos in that county, writl!s as

follows: "This is of course distinctly
a stock county and more and;more for
age is bei� grown eacILy�.ar;- The in
terest in Silos is waxU!g" into enth�si-
asm.'" 1./_ .'.!

...._ ....

to the records of his' breed. Readers of
KANSAS FARMER who may desire at any
time to consult these records in our

library are welcome to use them. Owing.
to the constant· use we have for them
in our office we cannot permit them to
be removed from our library, but do
extend 'absolute free use of them at our
office. We' II,J:!)

.

sure this opportunity to
consult complete volu!lles of herd �k
records will--be appreciated by those 18-.
terested in pure-bred stock who do not
have these records available. ' .

Pure-Bred Live Stock Rates UDj1l8t.
, The National Society of Record Asso
ciations, a voluntary organization of the
pure-bred �live, stock registry', associa
tions, which includes 30 of the leading
associations Jn America, represent�ng a

total membership of more than 97,000
breeders, has been persistently working
toward an adjustment of the J?,resent in
equitable and unreasonable railway rate
requirements goverriilig the shipment of'
pure'-bred live' stock.
The Supreme Court of the United

States handed down a series of decisionB
.hi the spring of 1913, the effect of which
precludes live stock shippers, in loss of
live stock in transit, from recovering
anything but the value stated in the live
stock contract, signed by the shipper at
time shipment is made.
This is the most important decision

ever handed down by the Supreme
Court affecting live stock interests. Rail
roads have heretofore settled .for ani
mals lost in transit on basis of actual
value. They now refuse to pay .

more
than the amount stated in t'he contract ..
and are upheld' by the Suprertle Court of'
the United States in such action. The
present rates on the shipment of live
stock, particularly breeding'. animals
shipped in' less than carloail .·Iots, are

not equitable, the value' stat.ed in the
limited live stock contract is entirely
too low, and the rate imposed w.hen a

shipper declares1actual valuation of Ilni
mal being shiPPed, is so exorbitant as
to prohibit such declaration of actual
value. A specific illustration will make
plain this point: .

A stallion shipped fro� Chicago to
Madrid, Iowa, over the C. M. & St. P.
Railway takes a minimum', weight of
3,000 pounds.. The rate amounts to $20,
provided the shipper signs 'the limited
Ilve stock contract. The signing of such
contract, however, binds the shipper to
accept $100 &S the total valuation for
the animal in; case of injury or death,
whether the fault rests with the rail
road company' or not. If the actual val
uation, say $1,000, be declared, the
freight rate advanced to $47, which is
an exorbitant increase in rate even

though designedaimply to cover the cost
of insurance. If the same stallion be

shipped· from Chicago to Plain City,
OhiO, approximately the same distance,
the minimum weigM at which he will be
shipped is 7,000 pounds, and the rate'
amounts to $31.70', providing the ship-'
per signs the limited liability live stock
contract, which requires him to accept
$100 as total compensation' in

.

case. of
injury or death to the horse. If the
shipper declines to sign such limitc,d lia
bility live stock contract and ships the
horse at an actual valuation of $1,000,
the horse is shipped at a mininium
weight of- 10,000 pounds, and at one

and one-balf first-class rates, so that
the total charge will amount to $64.50,
a most exorbitant increase in rate im
posed upon the shipper who declares the
actual valuation.
The same conditions prevail in the

shipment of breeding cattle; the only
difference being in degree. In addition
to the foregoing, all of the railroads are
in the habit of issuing exceptions to
the live stock classifications and rateB,
which have the effect of superseding the
published tariffs p,nd which impose addi
tional requirements, which are a burden
to the shipper in, ,time and expense.
The National Society of Record Asso

ciations has gone into, this matter ex

haustively within the past two years.
Every' effort has been :Qlade to adjust
this matter through the uniform classi
fication committee of the railroads, but
without success. The executive commit
tee of the National Society of Record
Associations has, therefore, decided to
try and carry this matter to the Inter
state Commerce Commission, and to ask
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.l'. oDe of our'Sm�lllitl'sub!lcri1!erB,
T. 11. W., writes us. thap �,hjB calves will

r: leave bright .alfalfa I,i�ifi' any time, for
; the silage. His stock: cattle are g�tting
;

. ldlage only, and' are doing very. welf;
. 'He has not, tried it on his horses yet. .

; .' (
Amount of Silage to Winter Cow.. .

In' the article in our December 13 is
. sue, by Professor COchel on the subjec�
of silage and stock, farmirig, there ap'

'.', 'peared a' 'table giving' the res�Its,m
wintering breeding cows at the-jllays
Experiment ,Stiltion. In p,repari� this
table for publfeation.. 'an o:inls�io, was

made which might make' -the figures
somewhat 'misleading' as to the number
of acres required to produce the silage
fed per cow during the 100 days of the
experiment. There were 19 cows in
each lot in this. experiment, and one

lot consumed all the whole kafir fodder
produced on 6.48 'acres,. or it required
about a third of an .�cre to produce the
fodder required for one cow during this
period. lot two consumed all the kafir
�i�age ',r.odut1Cd ol;l., 4.2 acres or at the
rate 0 ,a little � less, tha;n one-fourth of
-an acre per cow'; lot three receiving the
,kafir stover, consumed all that was pro
duced" on- 8;1 acres. At this i.ate' it re
quired .43' of an acre' to produce 'the
stover· consumed ,1)y one cow.; in IQt four
where the silage ration :was limited tQ

. 20 pounds daily per. cow, the 19 cows

'eonaumed the silage produced on 2.28
acres or i acre produced silage enougli
··to. feed a single co� 109 days. Of course
these cows consumed' 'wheat straw as

. additional roughage,' the 'iargt!!'It �:inoun�
�ing consumed by th�.lot'·,recei�ng th�
limited amount of silage. �,' .'

. This lot' it will be' noted consumed a

daily' ration per cow of 17.� 'pounds of
wheat Jitraw in addition to the 20 pounds
of silage. The: wheat....straw .. on most.
farms is. considered as �, by�p�od,!ct. and
the number-of acres involved In Its 'pro
duction would ·not enter into the. account
in calculatin� the acreage required tl;)
_produce .sufficlent fetid to win.ter 'an ani
mal. Eight tons of' kafir silage per

. ,."cre is. a Jjrg!)r amount t1j'an� would be
I'. '�or-ll):lilIy"produced as far" we",t' 'lis Ellis

County; but five or six tons, .could un

doubtedly be, estimated as ,t�, aVfrage
. prodl,lction per acre. It iii very evident
from these figures' ·that the number of
animals which can be wintered from a

given acr�age_ of' feed can be increased
at least ·tllte,�:, tilDes: by conse,rvin� th!s
feed -in . the silo" an,d 'suppleme�tmg It
with the by-prod!lct, .straw, and a

limited a:�ouJi�" �
..

cQncentrated feed.

J Herd"Bo�k -Records.
During the past· week the library of

KANSkS" FARMER 'nas 'recet:Vl!d Volunie 31
.of. " the . Hoistein-Frie'shin Herd Book.
This b'ook' conta:ins' the pedigrees of bulls
numbered· from 05236': to. 1-11'599" and

.. co.ws-.D'q�1M;red f_r,<:!lD: 17,89�6 t9'.1205896.
.. The opemWg pages' of thiS volume'con-

. til.iit matter Of great interest to.breeders
of Holstein cattle. Members of this as

sociation receive' copies of the herd book
free-.. 'Non :ine'mlier-s -c'an 'secure copies- on
the payment of the actual cost of print
ing and distributing. This has not been
stated for t.lis volume ·as' yet.
The heaqquarters of the .association is

'Brattleboro, 'Vt., the' seCretary and ed
.itor being Frederick L. Houghton, to
whom all communications concerning
Holstein-Friesian records should be di
rected .

. We have also recently received Vol
umes 42 and 43 of the American Berk
shire Record. These two volumes con

tain the' records of all animals number
ing from 170001 to 180000. They are

furnished to non-members at $1 per
volume. Communications concerning the
Berkshire records should .be addressed
to Frank S. Springer, Springfield, 111.
The KANSAS FARMER library contains

the complete records of most of the rec

ord associations. They are used here
constantly in our office. Every breeder
of pure-bred stock feels greatly handi
capped if he does Dot have free access

A 'TREA·T'·8£
OIl ,,,,,
Horae-·
FREEl

Forty· Tholl�d TODS
of silage put up tbls year In

Concrete Silos
Built by

HOPPER & SONS, ot Manhattan, Rau.

When writing adVertisers, please men-
tion KANSAS FAR:aO:B.

.
.

.
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R�FERENCE
lias aI,re!ldy been made.

m these columns.to the organiza
tion of the up-to-date live stock

breeders of Jackson County into an as

sociation having for its purpose the Ide
velopment of the live stock interests of
that .county. Jackson County has ad
mirable conditlona for the production of
the. best of live stock, and ·there is no

reason why it should not become known
.', as one of the distinctive live stock een-

. -ters of the state.
.

.

As an aid in promoting the interests

of this live stock association, it banquet
was given in. Holton on Wednesday

.__ evening, . December 17, which was. at

tended by 150 of the live stock breeders
of the county ancl.a number of business
men who are directly 'interested in the
promotion .of these.. interests. .At this

. banquet Prof. W. A. Cochel of the Kim
saa Agricultural (/oJlege made the pl'inJ
cipal address. Professor' Cochel - ]las

•
f t.

�

K•. S. A; C. SHORTHORN HERD BULL • ...,-PURE

BRED SIBlil ESSENTIAL ON' LIVE STOOK FABM:

made a close study of the relation- li.ve
stock bears to' agriculture, and in his
discussion he followed closely the condi
tions existing in Jackson County at the

present time.
The steady decline in the yield per.

acre of the staple farm crops is evident
all over Eastern Kansas. Professor

Cochel called attention to this fact, and
likewise referred to the large per cent

of land which was being tilled and the
small per cent orland being devoted to.

grass and legumes. He showed clearly
the relation which exists between this

decline in crop yield and tlie method of.

farming which has been practiced so

long. Stock raising and diversified

farming are an absolute necessity if this'
condition is to be corrected. It was

pointed out that every bushel of corn'

hauled from a Jackson County farm

meant the removal of 20 cents' worth

'of soil fertility.
� The following figures'

taken from the reports of our State

Board of Agriculture show the decline
in acre yield for the two stapl.e grai.n·
crops, corn and oats. In arranging this

table the figures have been grouped in

five-year periods to overcome seasonal

variations:
CORN. OATS.

PERIOD. Bushels Bushels
Per Acre. Per-Acre.

1910 to 1906........ 23.8 22.4

1905 to 1901......... 22.4 22.4
1900 to 1896........ 26.4 21.0

1895 to 1891........ 27.6 _ 21.1)
1890 to 1886........ 27.6 30.2

1885 to --'........ 33.8 31.0

The present condition as to the aere-:

age in the various farm crops in Jack

son County form an interesting study
in connection with this matter of de

creasing yields of the grain crops. In

order to overcome this condition and

build up the agriculture of the county,
far greater use of live stock must be

made, al!.,d this would mea 1\ "',.: t :t 11111(·h

. � ,

�AN S' AS F 1\ l�: MER

larger percentage-of the farms must·be
devoted to the growing of alfalfa, clov�r
and other forage crops. The figures in
troduced ·by Professor Ooehel :

on this

point follow.:
PerCentot
TilledLand

&4.6
Crops. Acreage

Corn•••• � •••••••••••••• 101.466
Wheat•••••••••••••••••• 21,980
Oats 9.837
Millet. • 4.683
All other crops •••••••••• 4.026
Altalfa. • • • 6,106
Clover ', • •••••••••••••••• 9,324
Timothy. • • 16.268 ]All other tame grasses .••• 13.207
All grasses and legumes •• 43.896

2.7
6.0

16.8
23.6

Total. • • ••••••••••••• 186.876
The speaker held up before the pure

bred stock' breeders of this association
the importance' of their using their or

ganization to encourage in every .way
possible. the use of more and better live
stock in Jackson County .

Short talks were made· by Bruce
Saunders, president of the association;
De Vere Rafter, its secretary; H. O.
Tudor, F. C. Pomeroy, P. E. McFadden,
G. F. Mitchell, R. J. Linscott, and other
members of the association. KANSAS

'. Ji:AB:MER .wae. represented by. :JessE!' R.'
,.Johnson, ""ho :made·.a; shod:..talk,':and,W.
-.J. Cody.... Mr•.Cody 'in .his .falk was able

. to. greatly encourage this organization
. by giv:ing -them from· his own' observe

,ti()Jl. sQllietbing 8,S to the wonderful re-
e sult-s . following . the

.

organization of '11.
'

'·siJnila.r·aasQciat.ion, in ,Shelby 1 County,
Iowa. :This county 'has become famed
far and near' as the' home of high-class
pure-bred live stock.

One of the important events of this
meeting was the starting of a movement
to secure a county demonstratlon agent
for Jackson County. TlI1B proposition
received the unanimous endorsement of
the meeting, and a committee 'of three
members of the association was ap
pointed to take the matter up and a

request- was made to the County Grange
to appoint a like committee to lend their
assistance in endeavoring to secure the
services of a suitable man as demon
stration agent. A demonstration agent
can be of great assistance to farmers of
the county. This has already been thor

oughly demonstrated wherever the ex

periment has been made.
There seemed to be a strong senti

ment present among the business men

in favor of joining with the breeders in
putting on an annual stock show and

making it one of the leading ev.ents of
its kind in the state. Such stock shows
are always a stimulus to the improve
ment of live stock. The idea of holding
combination sales of pure-bred stock is
another project contemplated by the as

sociation.
The breeders of dairy cattle are on

the increase in this county, and the men

are very much interested in the organ
ization of a county cow testing associa
tion. This is a very important move

ment along the lines of dairy cattle im

provement, and is well wodihy the at
tention of the Jackson County Improved
Stock Breeders' Association.
The possession of absolutely reliable

records as' to the productive powers of

dairy cattle is not only of great impor
tance to the owners of cattle from the

standpoint of placing the business upon
a strictly paymg basis, but is of great
assistance in furthering the sale of sur

plus stock. It is to be hoped that the
breedera who have banded themselves

together in this movement in Jackson

County will work in perfect harmony
and will use every effort possible to

carry out the aims and purposes of the
association.
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FREE-FARM ACCOUNT BOOK
.now How .ueli I'ou ••IIe· TIt". If....
Nooneshallpa'acentfor...........F_A � ItwmbnentfRetol.llJ�
.whowmbe lood enoURh to teUwho andwhere lie·1s. l1he cost01 acrop nev.erdllllWldeCI.doIet
attention. BUllness larmln.putsmoney In the bank. ;Ibls.book isarrat1led to keepall accoantltD
Blmple lorm-more Blmple. and certain" inore pract1c:4l.,than trwlnl to rem!lllll* them�what to dwRe aplnst crop productionl'.!.as a labonr's· tlme'�rd

.

and'· iediOntor
.

. accounts. _ ...... , for '''... .,.�� Not a eII_.affaIr.
It II meant lor business. Its qUality Is in keepina wltb

B'C*._�S
< •. ,GJlll.,I..CC . C�U.;£.;_.�

A THOUSII. IIRaAiIS III uarileu. 8adeaj

!I_o..neb BllUlb" 1Ho. Ba"'alD8 In evcr:;f:l:':of=.a:::.
...... ara. w. Bell ),oa direct from our faotor)'.

W. luarante. to Save You at Lead 20% cer :roa

cbant and goods th.t wm please ),011 or reland ),our mone)' aDd t:.�m.�
'.Uon cbargea. Tbe verI' lates\.,)'.. bqglea aDd save ),011 from .=:
••00 OD ev8l'J' job .

Don't Dela, for a Min.... Bena for 'bIB Clatalog a. ODCl.. A
• ClOPI' 18 awaltlng J'OIL

ANISER HARNESS MFI. CO.
107·.11 I.. 7111 It. It.... 1.'. IT. "'IIPH. iIo.

THE ADVERTISER HELPS
.'

WE
wonder how many of our r�aders realize that the subscription

price of this paper would need to be increased if there were no

advertising.
The publishers of KANSAS FARJI[ER have always believed in charging

a fair subscription price and insisting that the subscriber pay it, if he

wishes the paper. We do not give the paper away to increase our circu

lation.
Even so, however, it would. never be possible to sell a paper of the

editorial expense we put into this one, for the subscription price, were if;

not for our revenue from advertiscments.

Rea!izi!lg, then, that �he advertiser is lowering �he cost of the paper
to you, IS It not due to him that you choose advertised goods in making
your purcbnses t
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TheHam said: ·'1' III cured I"
Anel mea. it. Becaule the
farm.:--he was a wise one-

.

always Used Worces.ter Salt.
If- your meats are 'in proper

conditien f�r curing, Worcester
'Salt wiD keep them in prime
'condition.
WOI'ces.ter Salt always make.

a 'pqre crptaI.-clear brine, free
,(rom sediment. It is this sweet,
savory brine that give& your meat
a flavor which is as 'sweet-as-a-

. nut-the kind of Baver that puts
your bains, bacon and salt pork
in the "'hirh ,rrade" class.

WORCESTER
SALT

n_ Salt fllilll "_ StlPOr

YoU'U find that Worcester'SaIt ie"
allO the finest procurable for your
butter-making. Its pure, even crystals

and its freedom from. all
tiitteme.. make it the
perfect salt'for all. dairy
·lIIeS.

For fum uol cImJ"_ Wo,-
,

cciter 1iaIl1. po<:1uod In aII·and 56
' .: ""and"p. Yaar wife wW liDd

.

many uoe. lor tbe "p-tbey are

made 01 the heot quality ollr.lob
linen. Small...... tpo.lldCllrf:!!,.
Tbe new aDd enlarted edition

of tIIe'booklet. "Curln,M_o.
theParm"illIOwready. Apo..1
trlU brlnr It Plt1J!!! to JOa.

WORCBSTBR· SALT COMFANY
LJrr"',�Mtm ., .".G� 'W

In ,It. ",-.,.J"
, ,

NB'W YORK

Write for
"Betty"
That's the name

of the beautiful
girl on the

(Slse. 13 X 32 Incha)

Scnd your name and
addrcss and a � stamp
(it pays part of the
postage) and we·lI
send you Free and
po.tpal� tbll beautlfuU, .IIIbo
rrapbed and perfect reproduc·
tlon 01 Ibe

_

oU' ·,.tndil,
"BeIl1."palnled ClpeCiall, lor
al. 1914 calendar II allaCbe4.

FREE
Coca.Cola booklet enclooeol.
THE' COCA-COLA CO.

AtI.Dta. G.. -

s�
AMERICAN

CREAM

SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to

lond fully guaranteed. a new.
well made, easy running. perfect

�Immlng
Beparator for �15,95.

klmB warm or cold milk; mak·
g heavy or light croam. The
owl Is a'unltary marvel, easily
�aued.

Ablolutely on Approval.
Gear. thorOl'ghIy protected.

pUrerentfrom this picture,
which Illustrates our large
Dapacity machines. We.tern
.rde,. IIl1ed tr 0 m W lite·, n

�olnt.. Whether your daIrY 19
arge or small write for our �.. , 1
andsome t roe catalog. Ad· I
're•• :

109AMEPJCAN SEPARATOR CO. BAINg�hGE� N, y,

KANSAS FARMER,

DA I RY

· 'This' is a- goo� time to be' .thinking
about the silo as III,.-.eaus of taking care
of next year'&.feedl.· It- will pay to get

I I ·the literature of· tile various silo eon-

t cerns. This will not o�y set forth de
tailed description of the 'Various' SilOB
made, but will contain' much· a�entic
silo information. ·It !wiD be a gooa plan,
also, to ,Visit t'hose aeigh'bors who have
.silos and find 0\4 ·:what they tbjnk of
,silage as a feed, how their cows i are

doing this winter..as compared with last,
when .no silage was fed, and also 'how
they like the pru:�cular silo they �ve.
Do not confine your silo investigation
to one farm, either. Visit all the farms
you can conveDient}iy. You will I�hen
get the different. 'Viewpoints and lMI in

-e .
.better position to draw !latisfactory ,on-elusions for-yourself. J

The members of the .Pioneer Cow Test
ing Association of Dickinson 'CounV will
meet in Abilene, January 10, -to complete
the reorganization of that. association
for another year. All farmers of Dick
inson County interested in dairying' are
urged to attend this meeting and ,panic
ipate in the discussions. Professor Reed
of the dairy department of Kansas Agri
eultural College will be present.· �N'
SAS FABMEB understands that 3ll cows
are already subscribed for the testing
work in the year 191.4. It is the desire
of the reorganizers, 'however, that 500
cows be sub_ibed•. TheEe should be no

trouble iii l)icki'nsOD COunty' in securing
the desired nu.m,ool!.. Those dau,. farm
eJ'II outBide.:m. ·the . aaBociatioft who are

J hesitating' on t)le pow ·t!!sting alie stand
ing.�n their o:wn.light.• It is certain �at
the facts re1llotive' to the advantage. of
cow testjJ;lg, .as .prlnted in KANSAS
FABlIlEB, should 00' sufticient to eonvmee
those who 'are 'needed to subscribe the
required number of cows, that they
should lose no

_.
time in so doing. It

should be remembered by the!D that
they are joining an aSBoc!atiQn which
has had one year's successful work, and'
this is of value to !lew members,
The output of oleomargarine in the

Chicago district for the month ·of No·
vember shows a' big increase, it having
been 234,053 pounds of colored and
9.027,748 pounds of uncolored. This is
a total gain over November of last year
of 1,231,377 pounds. There are two
things deserving of attention in these
figuree, First, that people who desire
to purchase oleomargarine will buy and,
,eat the uncolored· product, and second,

· that the Amer,ican farmer is not keep-:
ing pace in the production of dairy:
products with the demal!dtherefor.In;
other words, the man who hesitates to
engage in dairying because .of the fear'
of over-production of butter, will note,
from the above that there is not yet·enough butter to go around. There is
no occasion for fear of over-production :
interfering with any farm dairyman. It:
is well to note from the above. too, that
since the uncolored oleomargarine is
consumed so freely there is no reason
in the world why- oleomargarine should

· be colored and so permitted to deceive
the consumer and that the oleomallgarine·manufacturer may illegitimately com

pete with the dairy cow.

Rec:mtly in these colum�s m!!ntion
was made of gasoline. tainted cream be
ing received at the creameries of the
state and the ascribing of this taint to
the use of gasoline. engines operating
cream separators. We are convinced as
a fesult of our own observation that
much cream is tainted with gasoline
through such source. Since the appear·
ance of the article, however, we have
received Ii statement from the Concordia
Creamery Co., Concordia, Kan., which is
to the effect that much gasoline tainted
cream is being received at its .plant.
Upon the appearance of such cream its
men were instructed to investigate the
source of the taint and it was found
that many farmers who own automobiles
fill the cream can with gasoline after
the delivery of cream and on the return
trip home. The can is then not thor
oughly rid of the gasoline' odor before
being again filled. The cream seller whq
is so fortunate fiS to own an automobile
is to be congratulated, but he should re
member that gasoline does not mix ad·
vantageously with cream when consid
ered frow the standpoint of the cream·

. ery or the butter consumer. The auto
mobile ·olWJler can well afford to possess
ca.ne. for the exelusiv:e use of transport·
ing gasoline and thereby avert the neees

sity 'of making a cream C8in do double
duty. The fact is that the cream can
should be used for nothing-absolutely
Dothing--except cream;
Ten to fifteen years ago when hand

separators were being sold in large
numbers in ·the western states, butter
dealers were strongly opposed to the use
of such machines because th�y were cer
tain that the quality of the butter made
from hand separator cream would de
preciate very materially as compared
with the quality of that made from
whole milk. The fact is that there is
much. fancy hand separator butter now.

on the markets, and there has been
much of such butter since the use of the

. separator became general. The fact is,
too, that there is much poor quality of

. hand. separator butter, but this is Dot
due to the machine. It is due, however,
to the method of handling the machine
and handlin� the cream after it is sep
arated. It JS not unusual to hear talk
among butter men to the effect. that the
day will come when farmers will sell
whole milk instead of hand separator
cream. It is our guess that the farmers
of the West, particularly, will never sell
whole milk for butter-making purposes.
There is an economy in the use of the
hand separator which will force itself
a'nd the machine upon the dairyman.
However, the time will come when the.
farm dairyman will be compeUed to ex
ercise better care in the handling of
cream and which will result in the Im
proved condition of the cream when it
JS sold. The farm dairyman can prepare
to take better care of his cream, but he
need not expect to see the time come
when he must discontinue the use of his
Ileparator,
The eastern farmer views dairying

from a much wider range of usefulness
than does the western farmer. For In
stance, the easterner considers dairying
largely from the standpoint of maintain
ing soil humus and fertility. This,
through the use of the manure, and also
through the growth of the clovers and
other legumes which in themselves have
a soil fertility m:aintaining value and
which character of crops are particularly
adapted to an economical and abundant
milk How. The western farmer views
dairying almost wholly from the stand
point of till!" needed steady cash income
and rarely from the standpoint of the
beneficial results to his farm lands. The
fact is, of course, that in a state of such
large farms as have we in Kansas, the
manure from the barns is 11. small factor
in maintaining either humus or fertility.
To undertake to maintain the farm fer
tility and humus with manure alone
would, in Kansas, be almost out of the
question. However, the careful use of
all the manure produced on the farm,
with the production of crops best
adapted to the feeding of farm live

· stock, will go a long way in the direc·
tion oi keeping the farm lands fertile
and in good condition, Imd this is a fac·
tor in dairying which should be consid
ered. It is well for the farm dairymanto understand that when he grows the

· feed needed for a considerable number of
cows and for the young stock from the
same, he is benefiting his fa.:'m in a way
w:hich cannot be estimated in dollars
nnd cents. However, it is something
and in fact much greater than is geneI"
a,lIy believed, and whatever it is should
be placed to the credit of the dairy.
Profit in dairying is the difference be

tween the cost of production and the
· selling price. This is, beyond any question, the llasis on· which the specialized
dairyman should conduct his business.
This is the basis of all figures made by
experiment stations and others in the
handling of cows.' When such figures
are made, the cost of feed, cost of lahor,the interest, taxes, depreciation. etc., are
charged against the herd. To be Bure,

· all of these charges have the effect of
reducing the profit, and to ·the averagefarm dairyman who ,is struggling to gethis dairy 'on a money-ma1i:ing basis, pre.sent a' considerable obstacle. However,
satisfactorily large' profits can be and
are being made from first·clnss good
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There ne�er ,baa been
any question 'about

.

the
excellence of our prod ....

uct, and there never
will be-s,omething
worth remembering
w.hen you buy a cream
separator.

The SHARPLES has
been the univenally
recognized bestsince its
introduction thirty-�o
years ago. It is made
as it should be made,
regardless of manufac
turing cost, and is sup
plemented by a reputa
tion that !warr�nts
convietion. in the wis
dom of your purchase.

Write Jo:r Catalog
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Buy Yeur LAST
Separator FIRST

If you have Dever owned a
separator don't buy care
lessly, only to find that YOU
need and want a really good
machine. If you have aworn
out or unsatisfactory sepa
rator, let your next be a life
time investment. Get a

GreatWestern
IIr.t I.ruItead of "wo,·k·

lug up to It." Get our tree Art

���lr:.rS��� ��:n:. :��
methods, Iri","" _ulte of ""ten·
slve experlments and Informa-
tion rouud 110where else. lI"ko

$10 to $16
1:'0"0": ferf. 'l.°o��ervlr'l:' f���
at onoe. Address

Rock 1.1and Plow Co.
216-0 Ie';'.. A...... Rock I...... II.

Hinge Door
Silo

Baa eate ladder-etronll' ....
""or baae-BUlet etee! hoopa
dozenl of bilr features. oatilOIl'
teUa alL Alao Jrt!lolfer on Lan..
I�I' _8Uo and S1lbenahD cutter,
.IlcI4r_ .....r..t qJfIu.

aeatrlce
Creamery Co.

Topelea, K......
hpt.al
••
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·K�N s.:�.S F,A:Q.,¥.�&
be III&da succ_fuL We ha.ve a c�y .of ••---.-111!.--.--1111!1-----1111��--�..
the lI<tlehigan Dairy F1Il'�1uid I)(ich·

ig_ ill a state' of small cl"ftllieri_in
· which � is said that .. caDTaat 01 any
50 fteilme� -plant. in ·tlmt Btate wiD

reveal that not more than five, of, that .

·

numller are actually" makblr'=&Dy'iDoaey;'
This' is a 'voice:>m8 afar· whiCk' .....4
men much to �....... WbeJl 1ft h...,
the. �oduet. � which

.
to � the'

creamery system 'may dlange, :��
until then. :

.
. C

,.'

.

Great Dickinson County BereL
.

Here ill • ltudy for every fanil &lilT· .

man. It is a report of the production)
·

of the ao largest producing COWII -teste4
during the months of' January. to No·'

_ber, 1913, inclusive. These 30 �wa
if brought together uniJer OM ro,?'
would make a great herd, and the pmlt
therefrom would cause any other farm

induBtry to hustle for supremacy. The.
ellllftltial thing is that tliese oows 'would

DOt have been "discovered" exoe-pt for
the Babcock test, and then to recall that
it cost through ·the &8sociation only one

,

dollar per cow to do the testing is· truly
interesting. When you realize ·that it·

is possible for the herd OWDer.s to bring
tile lltandanl of their entire herd up to

that· of the best cow, it. makes dairying
look like a different business as com

pared with the ordinary: cow milking.
KANSAS FARHER congratulates' the
owner of each eow and glories in tlte

gumption eaeh exerciBed in placing his

herd on test. Here are the owners'

named, the breed of' the cow alld her
eleven months butter fat· reeord. When

it iB recalled that this is a record made

dnring a short pasture season, during
extreme heat IU)d short fall feed eon

ditions, the record is all ·the more re

markable.
1. A. B. Wllcox.........•. H�l •.••••. 60S.OS

J. :S. R. Sterling ..•.•..•• Jer 405.88

8. J. R. Sterling ..•...••• .Jer ,. •.•• IU.62

4. 3. R. Sterling .......••Jer 348.49

6. George Lenhert ..•..••Hol •••••••14'.S8

O. A. B. Wllcox ........•.Hol••••••. 339.42

'1. R. E. Hershey ..

'

....•••Hol ••.•••. 335.11

8. R. E. Herehey .........Hoi ....... 333.15

t. George Lenhert ......•.Hol •..•.•• 333.40

.10. A. B. Wllcox Hol 131.lI7

11. J. R. Sterling •.....•.. Jer 331.12

12. O. E. NIchols ....•.••. Jer 330.'18

.13. R. B. Wllcox .•.•.. _., .Hol••.••••. 327.1"

U. John T. Lesher ; ..••••s. H 38'.19

15. John T. Lesher ...•••• Jer 325.54

16. A. B. Wilcox ••....•••Jer 321.47

17. S. GoldsmIth ...•...••• Jer 321.20

18. R. B. Wilcox .......•..Hol .••..•• 319.98

19. L. L. Engle •..••••..•••Hol•...••. 111.21

20. R. E. Hershey ..•..••. Jer 318.38

21. A. B. Wilcox •.....••. Jer 312.28

22. :1. R. Sterling •.....•••Jer '

.•• , .107.89

23. A. B. Wllcox •..•..•••.Hol ••••.•• 308.59

24. John T. Lesher ...•...• S. H lI04.18

25. John T. Lesher •••.••••Hol ••.•..• 301.41

· 21. J. R. Sterling ••..•••••Jer.. " ••.. 301.38

27. D. S. Engle ••.•.••.••.Hol•...... 297.93

H. :1. R. Sterllng •.••••••. Jer 196.98
, 29. George Lenhert ...•••••Hol ••••••. 29&.71

10. John T. Lesher ••••••••S. H 294.81

Ralph May, the tester, adds: "This

does not really show' the relative worth
·

of each cow, because some cows made

their standing in a less number of
·

months than others. Next month's pro
duction will make many changes in the

· list, as some of the cows are freBh,
others are about dry. You will notice

that 26 cows have made over '300 pounds
of butter fat in 11 months, out of a.

total of about 365 cows, which you will

agree is pretty good considering the dry
summer and feed shortage."

-Ianuary 3, l!1l4

dairy herds �ith,..�11 J;Jle,se eharges en

terecl:. �Mt tIiIi.. � ¥.1W;::�
that th�_profit. in growti!g_wll�� sho�
be ileteriniilecl OIl .iII_i.lly· the -mil!
"si.. ,a�d ...an 8_ eIlU'ges.are �_.
•aiat ,wheat it ill c!o1lW.l if aBy BlUm
a.crtual prefit has beeD made theJM�."'0..
iB made' from the average herd of fami
ers" m....

' . fa the Weat where we am

parlAliDg dairying as a side itlaue an�
fte1'e eow. are kept because the faT..
would not be a farm without eoWI, the

!&rm da� is not justified in �co�
mg dis�d wben he examinee care

fully into the re.poorrts made on a llirictlr
Profit'� of iatIiYi4hIBI .1JII8Ci8l
purpose dairy eo,.. or of_........ eows.
Dairying iD Kausu, .... IIeea _tel
ill these colUlllDB, iii profitable, _e.
�ugh 'it Det DO � t1Wa a reaam.bIe
return for tiae ehani.Cter of the· J'OIIKb-
8g�1 glyeJI. .8ue1t� will be ill .B�.
'ne 'toualaqe OI'dbtjiIiIIr -h.. _ ...arIee'
w.Iue. .-euIl it."<� tltroagla the
mUk eo. ill tile euIi reeeiYea for the.
labor put iato the growbtg 'Crop. Ia'
etther words, the eo... ia pa�� for t�
labor at.tendant upcI!Il the milking an4
tIIle ear..� dairyillC'4ViD
�y well afteran }lie legitimate ebargeII
..,de againet it have been figured, and
as a builleaa, claii-ying will bear the
cl�sest investigation. However, the�.

iD� of cows-wbiCbJ., not dairying at an
-requires another atandard when ita

profitablenet!8 is eoIlsidered. The !Un-.

8&!J farmer ·Itnows that it pays to prop
erly -feed and eare for a good cow and
that the better the cow the more profit
there is. The lkim' milk for the pi�
and tlte _If aDd the inereasing value Of
the cow are all additi0D8 to the dailY'
income which make the maintenance �
the farm milking henl a profitable un·

dertaking. .

We recently received a letter from a

'Western .Kansas dairy farmer who ex

pressed himself as very much dissatis

fied with the manner
.
ill which the

creamery business. iD .Kanaas is COlL·

.ducted. What he .:wrote, if printecl,
would get KANSAS FAaKER into 'trouble

w.�h the postal authorttles. His id,.
....as that instead of the 45 or 50 cream

eries which are DOW ill operation witllfil

the borders of Kansas, and the 10 or.12

otller creameries outside of the state
wnich buy cream inside the state, we
should have four or five hundred smaller

creameries, aB have other states in thiB
Union. The subscriber must keep in
mind that the present s1stem of crea�

ery operation in KanB&8 IS the outFwth
of conditions surrounding dairying in
this state and which conditions have ex

iBted since the first creamery was built.
The condition is that of the general COll
duct of dairying as .. side issue. There
are few farmers in Kansas who would
milk eoWII if. they could do as well at
anything elae. .A large proportion of
the dairyin, done in the state iB nQt.
through CJtOlce, but _�use of conditions
whieh mAke dairying the moat certain
income of all industries to which the
farmer is able to tum his hand. This
is a condition which exists generally be
cause of the satiBfactory production of
cash market cropB. While Ka.nsas is

admirably adapted to dairying and COWl

can be milked in this state more profit
ably or at least as profitably as In any
oth.er state, our farmers are not com·

pelled
.

to depend upon the dairy to the
same extent as are farmers in other
states. In the particular community
from which our subscriber writes, ten

years ago there were ten pounds of butter
fat produced where there is now one.

The fllolling off in his communitl is not

due to the fact that the milkmg herd
was not found profitable, but because
farmers diBliked milking cows and

thought ihe easier way to acquire. proB
perity was through the growing of
wheat. It would be absolutely impoB
sible for a creamery to be maintained

OIl a profitable basis in the county· from
which this Bubscriber writes. It iB be·
cause of the comparatively small produc·
tion of butter fat in the various locali-.
ties throughout the state that Kansas

does not have mor.e creameries. The

present situation will not be changed
until the production of raw material
sufficient to make creameries profitable
iB produced in tIle various localities.

Kansas has had her day of the small

creamery. .At one time she had some

250 or 300 of them. ThiB was during
the hard times when milk WitS about the

only thing the farmer had to sell. When
the seasonB became better and crops

grew with a greater certainty, the milk
cow and the creamery were forgotten.
It- is a godsend to Kansas, under pres
ent conditions, that cream can be
skimmed on the farm and sold to the

creJlm receiving station. There will be
a day when Kansas will be compelled to

engage in dairying--serious dairying.
Then the product will have increased to
the point that· the sm�ll creamery may

•

Colonel Bowen.
Jesse Bowen, the successful live Btock and

general auctioneer located at HerkImer,
Marshall County, Kansas, wrItes that he
made a good sale of daIry cattle for E. R.

Morgan of Blue Raold.. recently. Mr.

Howell speaks of havIng booked a couple
of good breeder's aales lately, and says the

fIrm of Howell Bros. has had a good trade

on Duroc Jersey boars but still has a few

good ones left. They have over 50 BOWS and

gilts already bred for sprIng farrow, Borne

for theIr own use and the others to be in

cluded In theIr wInter bred sow sale.

....It.,.. ·,....,....W'...............
Made of the Beat Grade orFine Para
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RWilier.
.

-:auule ofextra� c1a&.
'

�"«mII'1�
All the best dealersearry"l2� �

Head·· Brand Rubber Boots m aD

, WOONSOCKE'r
RUBBER CO.

WOODIOCket,R.L

TAKES THE PAPER FOR THE ADVERTISING

ONCE
in a while one of our subscription men meets a· farmer who

a.dmitB he takes the paper not :only for the reading matter, but for

the advertising aB well. 'II We view that aB a compliment. The

publisher, the reader, .Ild the advertiser, all conBtitute a trinity of interest

in It farm paper, and the intereBt of one cannot suffer without all Buffering.
We are proud of the fact that KANSAS FABMD attracts a high claSB of

advertising patronage, and that these advertisers fiDd it profitable to be

represented in the paper.

ARE YOU ·INTERESTED
In selling Breeding Stock and Eggs to the best advantage t Send for

PROFITABLE POULTRY SEI.J.ING
ISSUED BY KANSAS FRMER

If you al'J! planning to find sales for surplus stock and eggs.you should

ha.ve this booklet. .A post card will bring it to you by return mail.
_

�
Wlll'�-�-

� .

Ena r'IIII• loa Bearfaa

TheResult of a Straight-AwayPull withNon-BindingDisk
Boxes

There are only two harrows made that do not bind In the box while at work. No side atraln-no twisting. Thewear

disk boxes while the harrow Is at work-the Janesville aDd the on the spool Is equalized-oil gets to all parts-the bearings last lOllQ'er.

Budlong.
One man nsed a Budlong 23 years before he replaced his lIrst set of bear•.

Here Is the point tbat effects the draft: Study Fig. 1 to the Ings. It's easy to seewhat thismeans for light draft. All the good features

rl&"bt-the JanesvUle way. This Is the true position of the disk known In harrow bulldll1&' are built Into Janesville and Budlol1&' Harrows.

AMESVILLE ��d'������!h'�O'!':!�;.2:;,7��
enter the ground like plow points. This 15 some- chilled bearings proving defective within life
thing- new In harrow construction. They will cut of themachine. All sizes-concave-plowcut
iIlto any ground in condition to be harrowed. -spadingor cut-out disks. one or two levers.

Your choiceof steelorwoodbearings. All bearlDIra with orwlthouttongue trucks and tr8Dsporta.

Write for the Janesville Catalog
and learnwhy It is to your Interest to insist planters. Everymachine has thehlghelltdeo

t:pon having JanesvUle machines wben you greeof efficiency backed by S2 years' expert.

�J1J=l\11;i;i"1 buy plows, harrows. cultivators or corn ence. Write today for the catalog. Address

Janesville Machine Co., 47 Center St.,' Jan�vilIe, WiacoDlin
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Meat ANDi..FockI- ChopPer
:

help ),01L Or If joamake iaalalia for lour-
-

selves or for lale. 70Uwill Burel),wan this
eu)' turululr. fut cuttlDlr cbollPfl'. It Is the
one cbopper that IliVeI - the cbopplnlr cut
does not IqueezeJ maDlrleor crusb. It reall)'CHOPSmeat lIDaotber food Intotendermor
leis dellJrhtful to the lute. makinlr elll)' the
preparation of themost flIvorable and apll8-"
tlzinlr - dishe& No otber cbopper is to be
compared to thiI· macbine.
Tbe Eat__ Food Chopper Is a 10'W8�
pricedmacbinetbatbas provedverypopular.
Pricesnnn from. '1.26 to t2.m. At the price
it bas DO equaL
��J:.,g-el:::,�,g����e.:�:: I\�.�:�r::
BoueJateper," a lIOO-reclpe book that will nUeva

&:,;'.=r.:=t::Il=t��'IOII ,.our tabIo.
A4,_ "aiel' to .Ia_ ,.... tIat...�
THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO, of PA

Depl. 116 Pbilad_elpbia. P..

A'Tower
Hat
for wet
weather

The
"Protector"
See<bow the rim
protec:te the -Yea,
and ia back tume
_ drop Oil to soour Slicker. lie 80ft Ranael
liain. coYeR the ean ,if the nia' i. cold 01
folda inaidewhoa not needed. So8Oft it IIlQbe roBed and carried in the pocket.
A fine complement to your Fish Braad
ReRoSlicker,and just .. 'WaterprOof

75 _a..
."'ora .hall,," Fl."Brand

ceuu fOGJ•• o, ell,,' "tclHJld 011
,_",. 0/""«1

A. J. TOWER CO. •• BOSTON
Tower Canadian Limited. Toronto

,,,a

�.aliJ
Ille" Western Grown. Tested

and Pedllrl:eed. Safe deUvel7
guaranteed. Writt lOW fClrJarp
FREE CATALOG
Tells all about our DejMlnd.
able Grades 01 Seeds, Trees.ShrnbeandNursel1'Stock ;alsoPoultrySull1l1es,Tr)' our selected D.' ,••••••• liD••

GOLORADO SEED AND NURSERY .0.
glOCIIAIIP. aTIIU:T. DIINVIEII. COLORADO

�.

IURSERY STOCK, DOLLAR SPECIALS

I
50 Concord Grapes, $1.

I20 Apple, $1. 20 Peaeli, $1.$ Hardy, vigorous. thrllty. AU,$guaranteed. Only best stock
shipped. Catalog and 250
Due Bill sent FREE.
FAIRBURY NURSERIES.

�ox L. Fairbury, Neb.

-SEED CORN. Reid'. Ycl!Gr; Dent
SEED OATS • Kherson Seed Oab
Aisl AIslke. Timothy and Clover Seed. All
seed guaranteed to please. Samples and
prices named free.

F. M. BIEBEL" SON, ARBELA. 1110.

SEED CORN Four varieties. Also
gar den and field
aeeds. Poland China

hogs and Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels.
Catalog tree.
JOHN D. ZILLER, Hiawatha·. Kansas.

SELECT SEED 'CORN
Big Wlilte' Diamond Joe 1912 crop.

Shelled. $2.50 bu.: also 100 bu. select 'al
falfa seed $6.00 bu. F. 0, B.
F. p, McCOLLOUGH. Bo88vllle, Knn.

•
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The Egg· Fm�e.
.

_ .Wh�n:·_tJlI!: w:��ry; worid ��akenll .to
.the .mqslc �.f·thEl spnng, when the r0l'ms

. and.-the bliJ.ebii-d�. aWl. the .jay.s· b�gin
to sing, .when the harps of nature )i�gle

'. and the lal!'-bs �a:Vort; I'nd. pl.ay, Will, the
old )Ien qlut her ,foolln'!. Wlll.s�e cflll!-e

.. _,a�l,'plI!I. �� Ia.t' When the �ens_ begln
to lay, then our night will turn to' day,
\we'i� be .happy as .the bob-o'-Ilnks, 'and
.: .warble . all the way; we'll forget there
- was -a famine as we. crack tbe pearly
shells, .

and the world" once more will
sparkle with. the ·dew of. bosky dells.
Oh, they· tell us there are millions in
each frigid storage plant; but at those
same eggs our mortal eyes do never take
a slant. In our dreams they come to
taunt us, tempting, appetizing, nice
but poor ultimate consumers, how are

we to get the price! There's a famine
in the egg crop; and the little speckled
hen is a-strutbin' like a striker and
a-loafin" round the pen. There'll be
music in the springtime, when the harps.

of nature play; but we'll all sing
hallelujahs, when the hens begin to lay.
-"BRAD."

To keep a fruit cake moist, put a
fresh sound apple in the box with the
cake. The apple shrivels without decay.
ing, and its moisture is absorbed by the
cake. _

•

MY MOTHER.

Mother I dearest friend of all I )
Although many miles away,

I can almost hear her call
Me, as she did in by-gone days.

I can see her in the doorway,
Smiling lovingly at me;

As she did when last I saw her
Wave her last farewell at me.

Beautiful! More beautiful
Than all the girls I know.

Always cheerful, never weary,
Calm as the river's gentle flow;

When the sun would climb the heights,
Mother�s songs would fill the air,

In that home among the cedars,
I can almost see her there.

.,

I can see her in the kitchen;
Kneading dough or making cake.

PieS' were never half so good
As those mother used to make.

And her biscuits, light as feathers,
Better never could be made.

Dearest mother, she was perfect
When it came to making bread.

Many pleasant times we've had
As we sat and talked together,

For she's always just the same,
Whether ,clear. or stormy weather.

Some sweet day I'll go and see her,
For I know 'twill be such pleasure,

Sitting close beside my mother,
For she is my dearest treasure.

-Herman Russell.

Old bath towels can be made into fric
tion or bath gloves. To do this cut two
pieces from the towel from a paper pat·
tern made by laying the hand, four fin·
gers held together and the thumb out
stretched on a piece of paper and draw
ing the outline an inch from the edge
of the hand. Seam the two pieces of
tow'lling neatly and whip the edges and
then turn the glove the other side out.

To Prevent Fires.
When the stoves are put up this fall

great fire hazards may be removed or

materially lessened by care in the mat
ter of a number of details. Following
are some suggestion made by State Fire
Marshall Parkman, that may prevent
a disastrous fire:
The floor under the stove should al

ways be protected by tin, zinc, or as·

bestos, extending out about two feet
from the doors of the stove.
The stove should be placed abo)lt two

and one-half feet from tne wall but if
it is necessary for' it to be placed closer,
a metal sheet should be hung against
the wall as a protection. The sheet
should be hung on hooks leaving a half
inch space between it and the wall so
that the air can circulate, thus prevent·

! iag the .heat from the metal 8he�t from
� charring.- the _ wall.· .

. .'
.

.

.

!
_ Chimney�, and stovepipes . should be,

I cleaned' at .least once a. ·year.: .The· brlek:
; chimlley� tit the top :of :the house .should .

i be cleaned with'a long scraper and the'.
I chimneY hole .. ",.here

.

the
. pipe ,enters

i should ·.also -be cleaned once a year.
i ' Stovepipes should be scraped so that
I if. there; is. any-rusty spot .or: holes ·they ,

! will be discovered 'and the pipe replaced
i with new. .

:
-.

.

I A stovepipe should not run through'.
,a wood partition or' ceiling unless a
I metal collar protects the wood,
j If the . pipe is long horizontally . it
; should be wired so that there is no

: danger of it falling down. A large
number of fires every winter are caused

: �y the stovepipe. falling down. .

·

-If a stove pipe runs "long under the
ceiling for any distance, it should not
be closer than· two feet from the ceil
ing.

I Fires are most numerous during the
· winter months and most of them can be
·

traced -to carelessness in regard to heat-.
: ing stoves. This carelessness is caused.
: by not properly cleaning and. putting up
: stovepipes, by allowing stoves to be-
· come overheated, by using cracked or
broken stoves, by not properly protect

I ing floor, walls and ceiling neal' stoves,
and by leaving garments hanging near

· .toves.

First Loafer-"Hullo. Bill! Got a

1 Dew overcoat, I see. What _did it cost.·
·

yer.!"
Second Ditto-"Six' mo,nt's. . I never

wears cheap duds."-BostQn Transcript.

Guarding Against Measlell. and Scarlet
Fever.

The greatest preventative forceI

against any disease' is
.

the normal;:
healthy condition of: the person exposed
to the infection' of . that disease. A

; person's power ·.or degree :of resistance:
: is his best· safegual'd; A lowering of
the normal, vitality;' from whatsoever
cause, tends toward. the I:apid �ultipli
cation of dise!lse germs lodged in the
body. Noi'�al vital resistance is the

· first great guard. .'

To keep. that resistance at its best
one must live normally-nQ excess in
working, playing, eating or

-

drinking.
· Sleep eight''''�lours, work eight hours,-
·

recreate. the bodr, and mind eight hours.
Eat plain nutntious food. Drink no
stimulants but much pure water each
'day. Dress comfortably both as to
weight of clothing and fit of each ar
ticle worn. All clothing from head to
foot should be loose. Anything worn

tight constricts circulation, impinges
nerves and lowers vitality. Exercise
systematically as to kind, degree, dura
tion, time of day and always with vigor
and a cheerful mind. Muscles and vital
force are built up by exercise. Elim
inate the fret and worry of life. Worry
and fear reduce the resistance more than
any other cause. Sleep in a .well venti
lated room or out of doors. Get in the
sunshine as much as possible each day.
The sun's rays destroy many germs.
The care of the skin is very important.
The sweat glands are sewers pouring the
refuse from worn out tissues out on the
surface of the body. Any habit of life
which tends to clog the mouths 'of these
sweat glands will keep the poisons in
side to reduce vitality. Frequent
cleansing of the. skin is a necessity of
life. No article of clothing containing
wool should be worn next to the skin
at any time. Wool is non·absorbent,
and prevents the evaporation of the
sweat and greatly reduces the activityof the sweat glands, Wool cannot be
sterilized and brings live germs in di
rect contact with the skin.
But measles and scarlet fever are very

largely diseases of childhood. It be·
comes the duty of the parents to see
that these directions for preserving and
building up the resistance of their
children are enforced. A normal, healthychild rarely "catches" disease.
But should a child or older person be.

come ill ,vith either measles or scarlet
fever he should be completely isolated
from all others savc the nurse or at.
tendant. The parents of n- sick child
should, as all act of neighborly kindness,
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..._·GeDII,lIie-·-.
"EL'BU�R1V
; :We \ViIi aeil.J'oli a g.enuit.e Eibum <
'. Piano-.the kind You' know a):lDut
t,,�tbe'·kmd-·that iiI'-gnaranteed-by··.1
;·ua,.·for: ..... '. -, .

.

only, 17e a 'day-

Style. and pric.. wiD llllit 701L We Jrivo
comfortable te1'lll8 and • aquare deal. YOll
can own.an Elburn lind pay for·lt-.. 'YOU
pla:ron It. Webavethoueandaof-cuatomara
la 'beBoutb,,_'- W.·"'",e '"el",e "I. ato...
of our OWD. We laan _D ID bullD_ma�
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The opport1lD1t.Y of eecurlq 6'ee hom..
•tead. .r 160 aon. e&eb, and the low
priced lands of ••nltoba,S_Ila1.elaew_
andAlberta, wul BOOB bave p8888IL
Canada olrers a beart.7welcome to the Settler,

to tbe man with a faml.ly looklq for a bome;
to the farmers son. to the renter. to all wbo
wlsb to Uve· nnder better·oondlt1ona.
CJan.da'. crain Jlel4 In 191a Is tbe

talk of tbe world. L'liX'lfrlant Grasses II'Ive
cheap fodder for la1'lr8 berds; coat of ralalDg
and fattening for marll:et is a trltle,
The sum realised for Beef. Butter. :Mil. and

(lbeese will pa,. aft,. per Clent on the
tnvNtment.
Write' for literature and partlculars as to

reduced rallw..,. rates to
Superintendentof Immllrl'&tlon.

Ottawa. Canada. or to
Canad1aIl Gov_' ....n"

.......... 111 .........
..... ClIJ.....

FIELD and
GARDEN
SEEDS

<;lend for
Catalolliue

HAYES SEED HOUSE, Topeka, laa.
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keep !the child-away from healthy chil

dren. The infection from both of these
diseaaea_liea largelY.. in the .ltha•..., '£hI
infected � peels;off or scales off and

is carried in many ways to others, ;In
scarlet .fiiver '.lhe dia:Cha.rge. froin �,
throat and 11086_ are, alao .highly ,coli

tagi9us.,�_� ie�, W!'Y!l. of ,re"e�ting th�
spreading' of the germs 0 these diseases

may be . mentioned. The sick child

should be. isolated in an upper :room re..

mov.ed from the other occupants of the

house. Only one attendant and the

physician should be allowed to enter

thaf room. A sheet moistened ;with a

1 to 2;000
.

solution of bichloride of mer

cury' (corrosive sublimate) ··.S�Ollld -be

hung over ;,·the
-

door-way. The room

should be free from�all unnecessary ar

tieles.: . All. clothing and bed clo�hi�

KANSAS FARMER

shouldbe disinfected before leaVing the -

r.:=============================iI

room.. Food re�_aini� from
.
a meal

should�!be;covered':witlr disinfeCtant and
(

I burned., 'Vtensil&/of all kindi slloUld be
; boiled in the room before beiDff,remoftct

.

.

A simple expec!ie:nt �.Q.r the ,p'reyeDtion
'

I of the, spread of these diseases is. the
I anointing of th� entire skin surf� ,of
: the patient wi.Ii cocoa butter and wip:.
1 ing the surface with'· a soft cloth an!!
1 then literally ''burn the rag." .

. ...

..

'�"

After the recovert of the. patient the.
room should be fumigated witlr formalin-··

gas and thoroughly cleaned, and, each

and every article in it disinfected.
Absolute disinfection and cleanliness

are the key words 'to the prevention. of
the spread of these diseases • ....,. C. S.

Putnam, M. D., North Dakota �Agricul
tuml College. . . ....

:
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�HIQ:N.,I)�P;MT�JtNT··��L PATTERNS·,·TEN CENTS'.

l 'l'hl� 4epart�enf�;.;��pa:;'e';i especi�ily:'th New York City ��r �A�SAS FAR�E:R,._'
,O)'e can supply our·,,,,,,,alljll'll with hIBh·.erad�, 'perfect fitting, seam-allowing patterns

'at 10 cents each, p"tace prepaid. ···-Fug�: directions for mak'lng, a8 well a1l' the'

,limount.rot .materlaJ�Jieq!llr.ed, . accompanl� each pattern•. Wh,en orderlnB ·alk you

:Jaave·. to, do 18 to wrl\Q',)':Qur DaDle aild·.:addr.ese plainly, giVe t�e. co�rect nUJDbe.r. a!\d
.Ize ·ot -each -patter.,r,!)u want- ·and enelo� 10 cents tor' each number. We aaree

·�o fill all orders JI��}' and guara�teel!',afe ·dellvery. Spec.lal _offer: To anyone

ilrderlnB a pat�ern we will send . tlle lat�t Issue of .our Fashion Book, ll!Vl!lRY.
lVOMAN HER OWN DRESSMAKER, for;;;,pnly 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern

·a,'nd book. Price of'; book If ordel"ed wltMut pa,ttern, 6 cents.' . Address all.orders·

tor patterns or books to KANSAS FABMIIR, Topeka, Kansa..
.
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.: .;�.
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6460
'-II! . ; .

• ',. No. 465O--Ladles" House Dress.· The dress we Illustrate Is one of the simplest.

It has a Gibson tuck,_t the shoulders In both front and back, and these extend all

the way to the besL !rhe closing Is at one side of the waist.· 'l;he sleeves are tho

plainest leg 0' mutton shape and full length. The pattern, No. 4650, Is cut In sizes

32 to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 5 ',4 yards of 36-lnch material.

Prlce- of pattern, 10 cents. No. 69111-Glr18' Dre8s. Here Is a dainty little frock for

the small girl, and one quite easy to make. The garment closes at the right sldo

of the front and has a removable shield. The skirt Is a three-piece one. Linen,

serge or gingham can be used for this dress. The pattern, No. 5991, Is cut In sizes

6. 8, 10 and 12 years. Medium size requires 3% yards of 27-lnch material. Price

of pattern, 10 cents. No. 48So--Ladles' One-Piece KJtchen Apron. The busy woman

will no doubt apprecIate this apron design, as It Is one of the simplest ever offered,

besides being neat looking and practical. The apron is cut In one piece and tastens

by a single button. The pattern. No. 4830, Is cut In sizes 32, 36, 40 and 44 Inches

bust measure. Medium size requires 3 yards of 36-lnch material. Price of pattern,

10 cents. ':No. 4842-Chlldren's Rompers. Every small boy and girl needs a pair of

rom,pers, and here. Is an excellent pattern for making such a garment. These romp

ers close at the back. Linen, gingham or percale can be used to make the rompers.

The pattern, No. 4842, Is cut In sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. Age 4 years requires 2'1(,

yards of 27-lnch material. Price of pattern, ]g cents.. No. 646O-Chlld's Apron. The

sacque design Is always nice for little girls, especially when they attend kindergarten

or school, as It entirely protects the dress underneath. This garment 18 quite plain

and Is hIgh In the neck, where there Is a small collar. The sleeves are ot bishop

pattern. The apron pattern, No. 6460, Is cut In sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years•.
Medium size. requires 3% yards of 27-Inch material. Price ot pattern, 10 cents.

:�

.MOte Dollars
"t '." '.'

# ,,' ••••

,
.For

.

The'Farmer
Do. YOBkno�· that s?rgbums' iDatur�d grain .

m every county m K�nsas the past sea�
son?

_

If you·did
.

not get it crop Y()U
.

should know
_ ho� your n�igh�or did. . there

·

is: a' reason why -you failed-and why he 'sue..

,ceeded.· These reasons h.ve;�b�e,r; run :down
·

by . Mr. Borman, Editor' of·' 'Kuttsas _ Parm�r,:
;.

..

·81ld
.

hegives them, to you· in�h:is· book. :.�r"at
-isa ,good ..eason why you; s����d.:�ave:it. .',.

.

.

�. The sorghums have increased; the value of evetf�
·

acre' of land on which they have been grown, and:
-' :

as yet they. have been used In-only a sort of 'an·

experimental way. Why not go 'In for them strong?
They are the "sure feed crops't=-as.sure as anycrop
can be when rightly handled. It makes a big differ
ence whether or not you have feed for your stock,
You can have it ifyou willlear.n about the sO_fgnuins
and place your dependence In.them and treat them

right.

Cash Markets For Sorghfims ..

� The market for.kafir and milo iSi�pldJy.aev.eI9ping.
It will sell as readily as wheat or cgJ:ll and �i1l·bring
all it is worth. If' you can't feed these fP."ai,ns you can

sell them-s-and it is money-some ::way, .some, 110w-
that most of us need. _,_. .. " ..

I

Handle ·SaielY With S�iJi(EXj;�e
� Did your kaflr or milo ever heat "to the,bin-and you

thought you woutd grow just'a little on that account?

Well, Borman spent all his spare time' one winter eool-.

ing off heated kafir. He found out how it can,be.

stored without heating--dn fact there. is no need for

threshing it-and how· to feed without threshing is
told in the book.

.

Sorghum Testimony·Convincing

�. There is no' good reason why you should not"grow
sorghums-there is every reason 'why'you should-«if

you really want to get. along in. the world; In ...b_:rief,· �',

that's the testimony of thouaandsof Kansas, Oklahoma
and other sorghum belt fanners .whose conclusions and

'

methods fumlsh' the material for this sorghum book.

Special Offer'
� On new and renewal subscriptions. to KANSAS.
FARMER, the book will be sent, p:repaid,.together. with
KANSAS FARM� for one year, for $1.50. .'.

.

� This book is now in press and we expect to. be�in
filling orders by January 25. The Sorghum Book will
be printed on fine book paper and bound in cloth. ·Then

. price.wULbe $1.2�. .
.

.

.'
.

� To order, fill out the coupon befow.. Send your'remit-
tance and address alrIetters to

.

.. .•.. .

KANSAS

TOPEK�

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas

I enclose herewith $1;50 for which -pleaae send

Kansas Farmer one year and. copy of Mr. Donnan's

Book on Sorghum, postpaid.

!i8lDe .
__

�ddreS8' __

'16
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... i
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BARBED BOCK COCKERELS. PBlCES
reasonable. Dr�dle Duni>ar, Columbue, Kan.

BABBED. C.OCKEBELS li.oo; SIX FOB
t6.00. J. Hammerli, Oak ,lalli, Kan.

BABRED ROCK COCKERELS, �OB
oughbred. Strong bony fellOWS! fine color,

.

U.6,! each. H. H. Unruh, HII sboro, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS - 88 PREMIUMS.
Cholcl! cockerels, U eILch and up. Mrs. D.·
M. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan. '

BABRED. BOCK COCKERELS, �HOB
oughbred, U.OO to U.OO, 'extra well barred.
C.- F. Fickel, Route'l, Earlton, Kan.,

BUl!'l!' ROCK. COCKERELS, tIS EACH, TO
ma,ke ·room.. �Ine big feilowe... Satlio.fi!.ctlon
guaranteed. C. 'R,.: Baker, Box 8, Abilene,
Kan. '. . ,., ..... : .

"

BAB.D·· PLYHOtJTR BOCKS ]!'OR
eale. Cockerele at U; pullet8 and last year'e
hens at U each;" Four· male and tour te
m.ale Hampshire ··plg.· tor sale. E. S.· Talla-'
terro, Route 8, 'Russell, Kan.

, BABBED ROeK COCKERBLs-tJ�1L1.'I'Y
bird" for' the': farm ·!lock, J hatched troiD
mated pens. Light colored, U.OO each; me
dium and .dark, ",00 to :U.OO.' C. C. 'Linda-
mood, Walton,. Kan. /

.

WHITE ROCK�BRED FROM OtJR .M1S-
.

Bourl State, Kansas City, Little ROCk,' Jeller
son City and Western Missouri winners. Four
gOOd heni! and a cockerel, UO.OO. Edelstelil
Heights Farm, Harrleonvllle, Mo.

SOD. SPLENDID BABRED BOCK
cockerels and cockerel-bred rUllets, sired by
Sensation, tlrst- prize cockere at 'State Show,
1918. For further Information' write me.

Mrs. R. .J... Molyneaux; 628 Baltimore St.,
Wichita, Kan.

.

SEVERAL BREEDS
CHICKENS ALL SOLD. ,"\iRS. BlLLr

Vlnland, Kan.
..

�KEYS, CHJCKENS, DUCK� GEES&
Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan;'

WHITE ROCKS AND peKIN DtJCKS
tor sale. C. Her�on, Hope, Ind.

� STANDABD POtJL�RY-DtJCKS, GEESE,
guineas, turkeys, bantams (all varieties).
Catalog, 2c. F. C. Wilbert, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

PAYING 16 CEN�S FOR S�IGH�
coops hen turkeys; young toms, 14c;' old
toms, 13c; springs, 12."'c; stags, 10c; ·H.
hens, 12c; ducks, 11c; geese, 10c. Coop.s
loaned free.. Dally remlttancee.. The Cope s,
Topeka, Kan.

. .

DUCKS AND GEESE.
PtJRE ,WHI�E RtJNNER DtJCKS,'- .1;110

each. J. B. Hunt, Oswego, Kan: .' '.

CHOICE INDIAN AtJNNERS. - DtJCKS,
t1.60; drakes, U.26. Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Granger, Mo.

ENGLISH INDIAN' RtJNNER DtJC�s-.
Brown breasted,. ·rlch In color. .Eggs only.
Booking orders. Louis McDonald, Topeka.

ORPINGTON8..
ORPING�ONS, BtJFF8 AND WHlTES.

Cockerels, $2 and up; cocks, U each. E. F.
Glaser, 1220 Rowland Ave., Kansas City,
Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHI�E ORPING�ONS
From St. Louis 1913 winners. Pens, $20.00
and up, according to quality. W. G. Lange
henlg, Jackson, Mo.

S. C. WHITE ORPING�ON COCKERELS
-Every bird from son of first cockerel,
Madison Square, New York, 1911. Every
bird shipped on approval. It not satlstac
tory. return at my expense. $2.60 to '6.00.
Ed Granerhotz, Esbon, Kan.

WYANDOTTES
GOOD HEAL�HY COCKEREI.S·· AND

pullets In Silver Wyandottes. Prices reas

onable. H. L. Brunner, Newton. Kan.
.

BtJFF wYANDOTtES-CHOICE BREED
Ing stock at all times. A few good cock
erels on hand. Must be taken soon. Wbeeler
& Wylie, Manhattan, Kan,

..

KANSA,S ,FA�MER

One advantage of the dry mash over
the wet mash, is that the former never
sours.. If you do feed a wet mash soo·
that the hens eat it up clean before it
sours, otherwise YOll are apt to have
some sick chickens.

The
.

results of both the egg laring
contests in Missouri and Connecticut,
demonstl'll,� that the English birds out·
layed' the.. American birds. . This is
doubtless. due to the fact. that the Eng.·
lish poult�t fanciers ",ay'more attention
to the utility' ·qualitles of their fowls
than we do. The White Leghorns that
won the prizes are much .larger than

.

American Leghorns �nd .their. cOJilbs are

�hnost twice . as large. • It is an old·
adage .in J!:l)gland that the larger the
comb of a hen the better layer she is,
and thill ..has been proved in. more cases
than one.

A White Leghorn· hen at Purdue Uni·
. versity, Indiana, during the last two
years has laid 443 eggs, weighing 41.5
pounds. She weighs only 3! pounds and
produced 11.8 times her weight in eggs.
She consumed 132 pounds of food, manu·
facturing one found of eggs from every
3.2 pounds 0 feed. It cost $1.93 to
feed this hen for two years, but the
value of her eggs at market price was

$10.11. Every-dozen eggs sold for 27.4
cents, but they cost only 5.2' cents to
manufacture. A few hundred hens of
this kind on the farm would more than
pay the grocery bills.

Crop-Bonnd.
B. D. Kruger, Pfeifer, Kan.; makes

the following request: ''Will you please
let me know in the columns of KANSAS
FARMER what treatment to give a bird
that has been craw-bound? I had a

rooster which was craw-bound, and I
opened the crop and took all the food
"'Out, then sewed the opening together.
I· have been giving him soft feed and a

small amount of that, but it seems to
stay in his craw so long. Can anything
be done for this? I would be greatly
please(j. to know."

.

Crop-bound fowls can be saved if
operated upon properly. Make an open
ing in the bottom of the crop and empty
the contents, then wash the crop with
warm water and sew up. Then place
the fowl by itself and give it soft feed
for a few days. The cause of crop-bound
fowls is an obstruction in the opening
of the crop into the passage to the giz
zaril, preventing any food from passing
from the crop, in which it ferments and
decays and causes the fowl to starve to
death. This obstruction is generally a

long piece ot hay or straw, and maybe
there is but a small piece of it in the
crop, the bulk :!If it being 'in the passage.
The success of' this operation depends on

getting rid of this obstruction, and un
less it is re 'lved the f.owl goes to eat
ing again altd filling its crop without
any relief. You seem to have· gone
about the matter in the proper way, but
possibly you failed to get hold of the
article that was obstructiDg the passage.

Here is an item of no practical value
so far as we are able to see, but nevcr·
theless it is interesting to note the
yield of a single grain of wheat if the
product of that grain should be nlanted
year after year for fifteen years and
the yield should be fourteen bushels
per acre, which is the average of the
United States. The world's production
of wheat is at present about four bil
lion bushels. If all the wheat in the
world except one grain, were destroyed,
it would be possible in fifteen years to
exceed the present wheat production by
nearly one and one-half billion bushels.
The manner in which this is accomp
li.shed, is Il;s f!lllows: The weight of the
smgle gram IS .0012 ounces; the yield
from that grain the first ;rear would be
.0132 ounces, and continumg on as fol
lows: Second year, .1452 ounces; third
year, 1.5972 ounces; fourth year 1
pound 1.6 ounces; fifth year, 12 po�nds
1.3 ounces; sixth year, 132 pounds 13.8
ounces; seventh year, 24 bushels 53
pounds; eighth year, 273 bu.shels 43
pounds; ninth year, 3,014 bushels'
tenth year, 33,154 bushels; eleventh
year, 364,694 bushels; twelfth year 4-
011,634 bushels; thirteenth year, '44;-
127,974 bushels; fourteenth year, 485-
407,714 bushels; fifteenth year, 5,339:.
484,854 bushels.

.
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The roof -onlast-butthIDt

Now that aU the holidays are over, Egg Contest at Storrs, CODD.

of it ..._ ..e�It's the fln�ro--
there ought to be nothing left in the The Second International Egg Contest

.&u:DU. __ pens but layers or breeders for next I dOt b 1 h dtion for buildings. libel season. All the drones should have -been
c ose coer '3. Eac pen consiste

stands for 15yearsof guarantAMMI killed.
of five females. The first prize wall

service a& IeCue-wben you buy _

won by a pen of White Leghorns owned

O
by Tom . Barron, England, laying 1,190

. I....
-.

.

esI'
Keep the grit box well filled, espe· eggs, Second prize, a pen of Wbite Leg-

:
..

�. �
_
.. ,r�.:la._I.n..'

".'

..ee_
'.'

' .....�..
. .�ially .w:h�n·there is .sno.� .. on the_ground, horns- owned by Edward Cam, ·England, W..u.LACE:S�8.!.C. W. LEGHORNS W9.W

"!I!t '..
..

_..

' for ·�he .. h!ln� .cannot. find. any.thing W. I
.

!at'De" Moines, December, 1918: 1st

COC�J.4
'.

' ROOFING.
' .-,;: ,�gr.. ind}j_ t;heir food unless

..

'

you .. provide i,�. ofY\v\d/·�egt��:·s ���!� p{,yiZe,W. PL." ��i:G.�!::ciO�:�1Ur�!ie!'i �iu!�h �.:;}:
. .for. t em W"Uace, ·Dla·goilal,··"Jowa. , ;'.\1. '

.' .

.

• '. '.. ,
-.. ..'

�leeger, Penn�ylvania,:'l�ying �',029 eg�s, .

.. - ..

, -and Itm�'1ibat the3� <
"

To .cuie _feather. eating ·�ve :tlle fowls. a�d� four.th prize, a -pen of White Wyan- �alat�FftI���EP�d"�S\Vy�:-�ftesl��'-
,

.

.rooflllg mUls l� theWQrld ar_e,bf.". some sulphur in their' 110ft. feed twice a 4,-ottes: owned 'by Edward Cam, England.'" ,Pe�ln" ·an.d .,�ndlallll .Runner· DUCKS, .G�.

hin_d the r�U�b.llty of yo�,Pur,:-i
. week•. �or egg eating::give')he hens' I&Y\Bg'I,009 eggs.

.

... � �l!��:rat'!'���ri:' ���I���;e w���:::. a� III .:

cbase. TherelSpotu_tby)vlll�\ sO]ll!:l �aw !ivf.!r f�r_a,few·day.s a.ild they Aii' pens were fed anci'handled in the tprtceB;tor.. q�I�.;�llvery: .H",nso,n'B-'>�.'�·.•:
'

..�ca.:�=�e�i:fill ,; .:wlll quit the practice. : same gim.!!ral :way; .tha.t is to say, tiuL :try"Jr,a:rm!.'B�x'5.��e .2,. Dean, Ioq",i.
. ..

, � same feeding. formulas :were used for all. i .. :."
- ·'PfJ.iEYS '. ,.,,)

.1:L.�:an=I�·�
. write. to L.' B., McCaQlaod,:. Wichita, . teJls and all varieties. . The inanalemimt' !. P1JBE.BBED WHITE HOLLAND �tJB-'

;_iIral'�F�;'" , K�n., for a premium 'list :of the -Kans¥ .
. �lt" at liberty.!. however�' to .

fee
_ mor� ;.; ,keys,.·. WI.nnle :lJ1��o�, �eab.ody,. l{!LllS�'''.

...
1. cim..m,.��" .

.. ':'1l'Or:liidf�'..; �! ,���at� Poult.rt S�o�, 'WthiQh, is. tQ, be. �eld ?�d.le.d iccordmg 10. thu keed�. of, the" : B011RBON REb'TtJRKEYS, BtJFl!' BOVE.
! 'at Wiollita, Janu�.ry-· 2· to' 17.' EXtra' �� I!I. ua .p�nBf·' .. we. .

.now·n
..
auto-

.

chlckims. C. s. �li.r� .& Sons, Milan, 11010, .

:

����������������!'" good 'pdzes are· offered; with',sinall entrY matlc feeder .was ueed for the ,grali;l.·aJld
. fees an earthenware dry mash receptacle was

.

'FlNE BOtJRBON RED �UBKBY TOlIUI.

I
..

used for the ground feeds. Mash, grit,
".60 each. Ylcto!" �ull, Marietta, Ran.

PURE B.RED PO'U:• orDV..
.

Clover or alfalfa cut into short shell and charcoal were' given to the PtJRE JlOtJRBON RED WRKEY roM8
� aA'..

>
leJlllf;hs, cooked or scalded and mixed birds at libitum, but it was necessary to

tor sale. .Krs. Wm. Flory, Sawyer, Kan.

...- ....-_.. --.....-------;.,.;;1 with the morning mash is good for your close the grain feeder a :part of the DABK' RED BOtJRBON �OMS, tIS••

PLYIIOUTH ROCKS.' fowls. It is a tonic .for the chiclCens, time, especially during the long. days of Mrs. W. G. Prather, Eureka, Kan.

promotes digestion and liugely assists in summer. This da�ly attention to .the BOtJRBON RED roMS, .".00.' BOSJII

the elements for egg production. h.opters would probably be unnecessary
Comb Brown Legho.rn flockerela;' 76 cents.
Mr& J. W. Floyd, Gentry, Mo. '

In arger flocks. Succulent food con-

sisted principally of dried beet pulp for CHOICE MAMMom':lVfIITE HOLLAND

about six months. After this time suffi- ��:�' J:n.each. M�ii;:i W:�:it· "Ste��nB, �ar\,-
cieni natural' greens Vie.re. furnished' by
the barley and clover in the yards in BOtJRBO� RED.�tl'BkEys,.....Fnm PtJRB

which the hens were runnlng so that.
bred birds. Toms, U.60; hens, ".60. Cbaa.
Crane, Conway Sp�lngs, Kali.··

none ,,:as added from other sources until
,PtJRE-BBED BdlBBON _ED �UBii&s.along,}n the summer: when some of tb.!,. Bull and Whlte·�O'r..p"ngton ,:gart�ldge Rook

yards became more .�r l��s depleted. FQt;i. jChlCken& A. M..;�er, {,ratt, Xallo ''''

aboll�,:t�e last three lR�*l�hs.of the COD�.l ): BOtJRBOlfl' ,BRa') �tJRKBYS _ 'BlOB
test period green cut cornI was use.d. "Th�. ioughbred., YOll;ni' \'lolm,l 'and, hens tor, Ale.
beet pulp and other g.rel!;DIi, for that mat-· iW' H. Oliver, ':f'lIP,¥,!'" ¥o: . ., \

ter,. �ere fed separatllll;; ·.that is to s�y, \]!'OR SALE- �R ·.BRONZJII 'ft1B-
thef..)vere not incQ�p,oti!-ted in the dry., :�r;:ma'::It�av' "e; 'cockerels. AJell:

mashIe T�e formul�,,;,�or the ma�ll an�:. ,
'

'. �n.... .

green rations were. �t;jllhanged lD t)le, ! WHI�E HOLLAi'!'D ',r1JR�EY. �OM8� .,
secoll;d ..year, it. bei�L� df.!emed advisil.ble;� �:,n�t�iord�·K!:h:r.r�tze;m�yer, lto,ute a./�0lI:
to contmue their use ,.Qn. account of the.. I

MAMMO�H ilIibNZ' ." � .

highl:r 8atisfacto�� egg. yield.ol;ltainea in" (Winners at state B�OWr tletJ:!�:lSev�
t�e ,first. competition. ,: It Will be nQted ,tered' tor 'sale;· .,::+,"BO registered Scotcb
from ..the formulas below ,that beef scrap

Collie .pups. .I. ;p'�;,Kohl, Furley\ Kan.

appel'fS in both the mash and the grain.. : MAM.l\IO�H i 'BIWNZE
.

�UBKEY8. - 20
It should perhaps be, exp"lained that'all. toms: welgh,t. 2� .. ib�:,. extra choIce, tB.6G

be f·
."

'f
.....

h'
. each, 12 hens,. U.26 .each. TheBe prices for

e ,scr;ap was 81 te(j.,. t e coarse par.- '80 days. C. "F.l.J;lehrent, Oronoque Norton
ticles .being mi�ed wit�. �he scratch grain Co., Kan. .- " !""1,' .

'

and the remamder oomg use!), for the
.

RHODE IS£AND:REDSmash..
.

DRY �ABH. ]!'OR SALE-�O�� COMB
-�J:�:���LM8

Co.arse wheat bran .,·.......••• 200 Ibs. and rooBters. also Black OrplngtOn cocker.

Corn meal ..................• 100 Ibe.
els. H. A. Hume� .. ,Tecumseh, ¥,�"l

Gluten feed ...............••• 100 Ibe. PtJRE-BRED s. C. R. I. RED COCKEB-
Grou d ""t 100 lb els. Mammoth Bronze Turkey&, .... ,John W.n .. 0.. s ...............••• S. Henry, Osborne. Kansas. ." " "

Standard middlings .......•.... 75 lbs.
Fish scrap 30 lbs CHOICE R. L REDS, ROSE COu...S

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • cockerelB. U.OO each. Three for:_··.6. �bBeef scrap 30 ·Ibs.. 'score. Edgar BaBs, Oconee, IlL. .'-

Low grade flour .............•. 25 Ibe. SINGLE cod REDS, PtiBiII;BRED.
SCRATCH GRAIN. prize winnerS; good. Cheap. J:-'� Hunt,

Cracked cO"'" .. , 60 Ibe.O_-:sw::-eg-:o:-,-=K_a-:n.=-=� __ _

Wheat 60lbs 8. c. R. I. REDS-WE HAVE EX�A
. •

. .-................... • nice old and young birds with size and
Heavy white oats ........•..• 40 tbs. color at reduced ·prlce& Moore & Moore.
Bjl.rley , .....•... 20 lbs. WIf;hlta. Kan.

Kafir.•...................... 10 Ibs. �B�I:':G:--B=O�N:':E::D�D"E"'E""'P-R-E-D-B-.-C-.-R-E-D-S--
Buchkwheat............•..••• 10 lbs, Long back, low tall, red eyes, high scoring.
Coarse beef scrap 10 Ibs. $2.60 and $6 .each. Guaranteed. Highland

. . • . • . • . . • • • Farm, Hedrick, Iowa,

�W:::-:AL:-::':K=E=B�'S::--:S::�=-AN�·::::D-:AB�D""""'S�"'R-AlN--'-0-F-8.'"
C. Reds. Stock and eggs. Qliallty and
prices made attractive. Address Walker
Poultry Co" Chillicothe, Mo.

pu�'���riJ'l
LEGHORNS

'FlNE 8. o, WHI�E LEGHORN8. ALEx
Spong, Chanute, Kan.

.

FOR SALE-FINE 8. c. ·WHITE LEG
horns; cockerell, U eacli. Mr. ·JameB Peter-
son, Box .•.64, Hays, Kan..

..

8. C. BBOWN LEGHORN COCKERELS,
extra quality. Six for U. Mrs. L. H.
Hastings, Thayer, Kan .

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHOBNS FROM

Jrlze winning stock. Cockerels and pullets,
1 each and better also trio'S and pens. Mrs .

. E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

FINE SiN'GI.E COMB WHJTE LEGHORN
coc_kereie,: ·p!'l!le winning Btock..

· U to fl.60.
Wlilte :a;ollan� ·Tur.keys, henB, U; toms, ,..
Mr& Frank' Odie, Wamego, Kan.· .

100 ROSE COMB BHODE ISLAND COCKS
and cockerels that have shape,' color and
size, sired by roosters costing $10 to $80
$1.60, $8 and $6 ·each. Good hens, $1.60
each. Pens mated for 1914 are the best we
ever had. Send In your ord,ers early.• W. R.
Houston, Americus, Kan.

ANCONAS.
COCKERELS - ANCONAS, BEDS PEN.

clled Drakes, Bourbon Red Turkeys. Mre.
Frank Wallace, Weldon, Iowa.

White Plymouth
Racks

AgaIn prove their superiority as egg lay.
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; U6
hen. competing. I have bred White
Rocke exclusively for 20 years and have
them as .ood as anybody. Eggs from
three hlgh-seorlng pens, $2.00 per 16;
$6.00 per 46, delivered free by parcel
post or, express. Sate delivery guaran.
teed. A limited number of eggs from a

speclallfJ tine mated pen, '6.00 per 16.

;e��n�!J. get what you order, or money

�HOMAS OWEN,
StatIon B. �opeka, Kansas.

K':::: ;::���. atlvertlsers, please mention

-.
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The"BalI.BaD4" 000IlTaUEDl&Boot
keeJIIIwillter work......

· fee' 'I!
warm ........ Thla boot ..
",,"-aM' felt, nd .. 001ll·

pletelJ IIlmlIlII:.
.

The pa&imtedlllOWe:lol,,"er
tit. 01.,. about 'he top or the'
'"""" II1!IIl o"erAnd keeP!' 00&
lIDO". d�_ln

.And ohalr.
"BAlI. d" A1'Otl_n...

two nel' ur' baoltl._-a..
iude oC toiIIIIa I'IIbbor IcmIIMl

KANSAS FARMER
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Ac�' of "Pu'l;c lnterutl tiJ.oj1.'_,J; '11- }ia#..tit&tI1
Grang. at tA.· FO",,-E.;fAt� ...t4�nu.a� -S.uj�,

'National
" .

'!,"

I

H81.' ..
·

.. "",II,on.
........ AN M.w.";C -.e:.

, tItewltll OJ.
....__ ..C -"Thla-.. 11."

. causetheOldTraatvwaa.bivented ':
bYaDeil�..whGJaao",,:c;hlcken•• __
It's made o.f 6Dest matenala In 1
JGhDsoD'a G'WD faCtory where IDI
fIOtt:llreaultaareGbtaIiled atI_I

,

tlDIl•.HuPGutpat brlIllrUhe�,
Gf 01d Tl'Dlty,within tile reach of "

aDyo.De. Saves YGD about 15.00. J

. TIll.Y••r'. �rt••.
......

·

.. 100,000 ..I...
Write at_ for JGhDao.D'.

'

DdcetGyo.UI'a��btpa�.
Getiltartedmaldqpoultryproflt.
thl•.year. PGrmn-,paraJo.ha-.•00Dadve�sectht. ce "lea. thaD .

1l0"""'-tbls year It a still Ie•• thaD _

110 delivered east Gf Rockies. :
Ouly • trifle mo.r,itclear to' Paclflc "

Co.aat. And J'GhDIOD .hlp.
. .......,.�y, to' use.

'. .

Mall ai,P.staIIOW :
�t the Old Triasty e.t.- ;

Joe-read·the chicken chap- •

tera. Leara about the, fa.
·mou. cODstructloD"of dieOld .

Traatv. '. 4dihU.:.
.

..h_�.I_"tO""" ;
C".C.eIder...........

17
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011,YouGreatBig .

Beautlful:'�Dolll
WONDERFULI

.. to; J
, _CUI '1.... 1� .......

Clip the Coupon below, fill in and send
with only 15 cents and get all these won·
denul :IJlch.n Dolls.
The most wonderful set of dolls you ever

saw. Children are simply delighted wIth

them and never grow tired or lose Interest

In them....Wonderful companions-three In

dian Dolls" Princess Tambon, 16,", Inches

high; sister and brother 6 Inches high, bril

liantly lithographed In gorgeous arrays of

many colors closely ImltaUng. the Indian

leathers and real IndIan costumes. No mat

ter how many doilies ·the children have, any
11 ttle girl or boy Is sure to be delighted with

these pretty. new, brlll'ht-colored dollles

they are so "different' from the ordinary
doll. ChUdren prefer them· to wax or china

doHs. Besides, these dolls are practically
Ind.estructlble. These dolls are beautlfully

and brilliantly lithographed In many colors

on heavy soft cloth, all ready for cutting

out and stumng. You could. not give a

child anything that will afford more real

pleasure and happiness than a set of these

Indian dolls.
To Introduce KANSAS ·FARMER. the big

agricultural and live stock weekly, Into new

homes, we will send you these fine dolls,
and KANSAS FARMER' on trial three

months. for ONLY TWEN'!'Y-FIVE CENTS.
Satisfaction guaranteed or. money refunded.

All orders promptly filled'.. Just fill In the

coupon, 'cut It out arid ii\all with 25 cents

In 'stamps o'r sliver, an�' 'we will send the

dolls by mall postpaid' at once and mall

KANSAS FARMER to y:c;i.u..r address three

m'ontlis. Paper and dolls may be sent to

different addresses If desired.
. (,.

I MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
. Enclosed find Twenty-Five Cents.

Please mall to my address KANSAS

FARMER for three months and the

three Indian Dolls 'as per your ofter.

Name.•••...........................•.

Post Omce ...•..•....................•

Street or R. F, D State .

Send Dolls to •.........................

Address.••••••.••••••••.••.•.........•

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMEB.

I·
NVITATIONS for the'next meeting of,' : Isla�d. 9,

.

Vermont '250, ·)hine· "HP,
the Nation!).1 Grange were r.eceiv�d. I Massachusetts 1,616, New. Hampshire
from Illinois,' Misso�i, New YC)Pli: 2,908.,.

and Delaware. Delaware was ·ilelected.· i
. '" .'

HEALTH DAY. •

Californ,ia will probably be the convene' � TlJe grange 'favors the .appolntment,.
tion state in '1915, when the Panama. by the governors' of the states, of an

Exposition is on. annual Health Day,' when schools,
is on. ehurehes, granges, clubs, WoJ;Jlen's

Christian Temperance Union, Young
�en's

. Christian Assoc�ation, and &:11'
(other organizations shall work for the

prevention of diseases and �ach ways
Qf healthful living.

-,

CONSEBVATION.
: . The:Nl\tional Grange is opposed to all

·
fo1'me of' franchises for' the enrichment

: o.f ·the fe:w, at the. expense of the peo-
·

pie; to the' elim�nation' of the public
lands,.. exc�pt to bona fide' settlers; to
the wholesale grabbing ,of. the mineral
wealth �f the nation by syn�c.ates; it
favors consetv.ation generally of all', the
natural resources, the 'publ�c lands, water.
power, coal lands and mineral deposits
by the federal 'government; not alone for'
the Intereat of this generation, but for'
the 'g�nerations' to come,

,

..
PBOPORTIONAL. REPRESENTATION.

The ever-living s'!lbjec1l of repreSenta-
·

tion in the National Grange according
to state membership was discussed. and
voted down again. The resolution· .that
was defeated was to the effect that the
basis of representatfon' in the National
Grange shall be amended to provide that
every state master and wife or hUsband,

.

shall each have'
.

one vote on' all.ques
tions. On roll call every state master

and wife or husband shall have one vote
each, and for each and every 10,000
members or' major fraction thereof, .

above the first· 10,000, shall have one

vote each additiona.l.
�FFICEB8 ELECTED.

.

Master, Oliver Wilson of DUnois;
overseer, W, H. Vary, New York; lec
turer,' G. W. F. Gaunt ·of New" Jersey;"
steward, .

F. e.' Bancroft "of Delaware;
assistant·· steward, J.' A. SnerwoO'd of

Connecticut;l chaplain, A. P. Reardon of
Kansas; treasurer, Mrs. E. S. M(\Dowell
of 'M_!Lssachulletts; secretary,C. ·M. Free
man of Ohio': gate keeper, C. L;' Rice of

Minnesota';" Ceres, Mrs. Ri�bard Pattee
of New Hampshire; Pomona, Mrs. J. ·C.
Ketcham o� Michipn; Flora. Mrs. J:'
A. Pecbksm of Rhode Island'� lady ·as

sistant 'steward, Mrs. H. Harland of'
Idaho·; member Executive CommiUee,
A. B. Judson of Iowa •

lI'INANCIAL CONDITION.,

The total assets of. the 1'l'ational
GrBnge October I, 1912, Were $99,390;35
and the total assets October 1, 1913,
were $95,923.04. The total expense dur-

.

ing the fiscal year;: was
.
$46,545.34,. (If

which $14,500 was used directly for ex-

:tension· work. ','

.

I ..

POSTAL SAVINGS FUNDS. ,',', ,

I 'l'he National Grjl.l,lge favors .-Io,ani�g
;the. money deposited in postal savings.
.'banks directly to farmers and h",�e
ibuilders, at a low rate of interest sum
;cieni to pay the cost .of the buslness, fo1-:
'lowing so far as' 'practic�ble the pl��8
"SO, successfully o.per&:ted In Europe and

lunder t�e necess!lory:.restrictions �: iIi-'
:&qre safety. =,.'. ��"

FOREIGN 'RELATIONS. •

. 'l'he cQmmit.tee' 'op
.

for�ign reliitions'
recommended the establishment of free

ports in the United States, in order tlle.t'
the farmers might receive the greatest
benefit from the Panama, Canal; es·

pecially such ports at botli. ends of the

said canal, and congress. was 'desired to

take prompt action to secure the estab
lishment of such ports. . It Jurtber ex

pressed approval of President"Wilson's

courBe in the Mexican. situation and the

secretary of the National Grange was'.
instructed to' wire' the President that

the Naticnial Grange endorsed his posi
tion in the Mexicim matter.

,

PABCELS POST. .

A greatly extended �nd .improve� pat
,ce.lB past; and 'more;e:rl'enslve and slmph
ifieil postal savi�8' banks and the lend

.ing of their acctiDj�I,a�ed funds to farlij.-
.�' lers is demanded;' .'.' s ..

' . 1-

I' VOCATIONll·,EDUCATION.·· n!

.

The grange .ent!�,�iles a natiol}al plan'
.for vocational education and agrIcultural

- ;exte�sion, but re�rdii the improvement'
. l'.':! :o£'.the country eletiientary schools ,and

" :of' the' nital high' sc}iools of great "'and)
,paramount importance.

. ,

, '. INTERNATIONAL PEACE.' .

.
;The' committee 'on. international' pe'ace

.

>favored the endorsement of the' advanced'

thought and plans of Secretary of State'

Bryan, 'for arbitration treaties' between
.the United States and all other nat\onil;

.

.and especially that phase of such treaties

ali ·requires a ,eal' of consideration' on'
all matters 0 international difference

by wisely-selected arbitration tribunals

before any -effort is made towal'd any'
other than a peaceful settlement of the
question in dispute. The committee also

favored the holding of the ThirdoHague
Conference in 1915, and that it' should

provide for the obligatory arbitration
of all international disputes which can

'not be settled by any other specific
methods. It also commended the state

ment of Right Honorable
.

Winston
Churchill tb�the effect that"

....rj British;
Government is ready to co-ope:t'ate with
other governments to secure a year's
suspension of a year's construction of

battleships.
FARM ECONOMIeS.

The agricultural colleges were called

upon to establish courses in farm eco

nomics and the science of marketing
farm produce, to the end that the pres
ent enormous waste due to unscientific
distribution of farm products may be
eliminated.

OLEO LAWS.

The grange asks and demands of con

gress the enactment of a law that will

prevent counterfeiting and fraud by pro
hibiting the manufacture and sale' of

oleomargarine, for interstate shipment,
that shall be of a color imitating that
of. butter of any shade of yellow.

CO-OPERATION.

A standing committee is to be ·op-
pointed to investigate the plans of co

operation as carried on in various states

and report with recommendations ,at
the next annual meeting. Also each
state grange shall use its influence to

wards securing legislation which would

permit co-operative associations to be
formed.

LARGE DEGREE CLASS.

The largest Seventh Degree class ever

initiated at a national grange meeting
was that at Manchester this ycar. It
numbered 5,451) and required that the

degree be conferred six times. The can-

didates were from the fonowing states,
others furnishing less than 10 each:
New York 27, Connecticut 34, Rhode

"

.'::::,.,

FREE
l'fEBRASKA POULTRY COMPANY

Clay Cente�, Reb.
Wlll send plans. !'ond specifIcations of a

pure all' poultey' house, tree:, We· breed
all 'paylng varletle. o.f poultry, and have
th.-e houses In' practlcal .use, Address

" lr. F. ROL�OMB' �er;

. Elhibitilnllft Irpinctinl'
.

For s.le - Ele.ven. lO-pound cockerels,
,sired by I!xhlbltlon. cock, direct from WIl- .

lIam Cook & Sons. HIli elre 'won tlrllt at.
Madison Square GII-rden.-. «:lockerels· Me· ·from .

hens o.f go.od co.lo.r and weight. Also five.
cockerels from C,ook's sao ,setting, all UO
eacll. If not· satll!factor.y, mone� refunded,'
leBS express. Ejfg. In season.

FRANK, FIELDS. BAll'S, IAN.

PF I LE'S. 65 V.rletl..
(,AND &ad Water 1I0w... lIerm•

ee3t101'·:;\.�le1ft�-::
IIIlrIptlve Poul"" IIooIE '01'1914.Write

. ."

. H...� 1'tIJe. DO. 6U:cFreeport, DL

Good Way to Tum Your Spare Time
.

. Into Cash. .

KANSAS FARMER this .week announces

another. motorcy.cle .contest for the boys
who read KANSAS FARMER. This is our

third motorcycle contest, II.nd any boy
or young man in KANSAS FABM�'S ter

ritory is 'entitled to enter the contest

free of cost. We' are going to give away
$500 in prizes and. pay each fellow who,
enters the contest liberally in cash for
the work he does. We find that the

motorcycle is a· very popular machine

among the boys who· read KANSAS

FARMER. A full announcement of the
contest is made on page 7. Turn to it
and read all about the contest, and then
send in your name or the name of some

person who.m you would lik� .to see the,
owner of a motorcycle. ThiS costs you
nothing and places you or the other per
son under no obligation to us whatever.
We will send a full description of the

motorcycle and information about the

prizes. and the .contest and our terms,
and if you are satisfied then, we will be
glad to have you go \lhead and become
one of our representatives and :work for

a stated amount and for the prize motor

cycle or one of the other six prizes.. .

In the two previo� contests which

clos.ed, 'the two winners of the mo.tor
cycles secured them for much less in

subscriptions than it would take in .dol
lars to buy either of the machines. The

prizes have been won easily. Durin� the
next tWo months we believe 1\ great
many will have spare time before farm
work begins in the spring, and if you
are one with a little spare time you
could do no better than to enter this
contest and' turn your spare time into

money and win one of these big prizes.
Read the announcement on the other

page, then send h.l your 'name and ad
dress at. once toe th,e Contest Manager,

>

KANSAS
. FARM,�, 625 Jac��on Street,

Topeka,. Kan�.,:J·___;-"---.....;..-...;.;;.�

Whiskey has helped man�.�lh. man to

get into trouble, but it never helped one

to get out of trouble and never kept
one out.-M. O. Journal.

FARMERSI,' ·STOCKMEN
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

. . THIS BIG 42-INCH

,T.E L·E 5 C 0 .P.�E
, t: .:t.eJ:� .I.II·�,;;_:ve,!!1&ble, practlcai ..1ft 'i�':-;'ur

.

armer and stockmen frlends-a. powerful
five-section telescope. 42 InChes lo.ng ex
tended, an!), mado by one of the. world's
befit !<nown manufactur:ers.. It Is built of
the best materials throughout and Is brass
bound. With ellch telescope We furnish a-

. solar eye-piece fo.r studying the wonderful
Sights In the heaven.. The eye-piece Is a

. powerful magnifying glass too, and can be
used to study Insects mentioned In crop

bulletins. fungus growths
o.n plants, and for a. sun
glass.

Makes Distant
Objects Seem Rear.

The lenses In these tel.
escopes. are made by ex
perts and are caretully
adjusted. Objects can be
seen many. miles 'away
that are IndIstinct to the
naked eye. 'Farmers and
ranchmen thid these fel
escopes very. valua'ble In
watching stock er people
6 or 10 m.ll9s 'away. By
watch.lng the clou'ds with
this telescope eOlile can
tell the approach' 'or' a

�!�rw .:a;.lr,�n� prepare

Our:Gieat�Ofier.
We wlll -send one of

these great telescopes
free and prepaid to all
who send U.50 to pay for
one two-year sjlbscrlptlon
to Kansas Farmer, or for
one renewal and one new
subscription each for one
year, both for U.50. We
will refund your money If
yeu are not entirely satis
fied. All orders filled
promptly. Address
KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.
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New 'Life,
18

ScboolroolJ,lI
OldFor J

'IN L'AN"DBARGAINS - .
. .'

By ,C. -D. STEINER. Kana.. St.. .Ap-iaaltanl Collep.; ]

TIME �was when the three R's were

about, all that' was' needed for a

so-called common education.
Conditions of life were then such. that
a more complete course of study would
almost have been out of place. Today,
with our complexo civilization we need
to have a more varied course to'llrepare
the. youths for their life'S work. To the
three R's we have added, geography, his
tory, language and grammar, drawing,
physiology: and hygiene, agriculture and
home economics.
,And we are not content with the
a.bove mentioned subjects as being the
"last word" for a course. of study. We
hav� Come to see that not ont;y mud

work is like: Bench ,hooks; cutting
board, coat hanger, pencil sharpeiler,
frames for vines, tool ,racks, sleer.e
boards, fly traps, egg testers, mail
boxes, etc.
Profesfwr Bray has constantly kept

. in mind, in the preparation Of these
le880ns the limited equipment. th�t is
available for those who want to take'

ul? this work. About all the tools that
will be necessa!f are. the following:
Saw, plane, chISel, hammer, screw

driver, guage, try square, knife, ruler"
on can -and oil mne_ Frequently the

bOp can bring tools from home for their
OWll individual use. ,The work can be
done during receas, a.fter school or, oil

n. AcaBS In tine alfalf...weet clover and prairie hay. All well tenced. hOUH Of
, 'I roOIlI.... bearillg fruit tr_. nice pove. I mile. to.wn, 'I, mile. county Hat and Dlvl8lon
Ranch

.

loin. flree raD&"e. Price. UO per.. Can tarnl8b .oed title and tel'JD8. ." ' Int.

Owner mat retire on account of old age. A180 have a few, quarten .mooth raw land
real cheap. Commlulon to agenu. Write today.

-

BOX «111, 8�CUSB. KANSAS.

Book .. 1,000 ....., etc. everywhere.
, tor exchange. Graham Bro... ill Dorado. "x.,

'1'IIB O:aA88 THAT FArrENS.
Butler County. Kan8&8r native blueatem

puttire.. Note the tollowmg: All Improved,
fenced, permanent water and near 'railroad.
1,000 &cr_ tineal, Dl&F be divided: fill.
1.000 acre.. 100 'Cult.. two BeU Improve
menu: UI.1I0. In acre.. 110 altalfa bot
tom, 1110 cultivated. ,35. Other tine mixed
alfalt.. ...alII and native .......8 .tock farm..
Allk for dellcrlJltlonl!t telling, me what :rou
want. V. A.. OSBOBN,:BlDorado, ......

80 A. VALLEr FABIJ, ..,IIGO' Imp.' U.t map
free. Exchanges. Arthur. »to' VIew, .0.

IIY .r Tn•• with u_Ellchan.e book
free. B:BB8U11 AOEN01'.·

, Bl Dorado, Kan.

CLOUD COUNTY LANDI
UO-acre well Improved farm' tor uJe.
W. C. WBlPP a·co., CloneudIa, Kaa.

VIRGINIA FARMS I: HOMES
.

Pro Catalogue ot $plendld iBargaln..
.B. Do ()ha8lD a Co., IDe., 1IIebm......V..

.� 'l'BADB--Flne hotel In .. good town to
trade (or land· In KaDBU or Oklahom..
Price., 1I!.o0!!i_mortgag.!t '12.600.

: ",. �. ·...·auUSDAL.III!. N."'�. Kaa. .

100 AC� ,,,.00.
U.SOO caah, terma, til
'nit buyer, 011 bal

ance. We 'Bell or trade land. or' anythlnl
anywhere; "A8k KIrwan a LIIIril abo_ '*
We.t Pla.ln." Bowell €0.• 'lIo;

LO,OK

"FOR SALE
'100 A_ ot ,unimproved prairie puture
and liay land. 40' acre. of which Is .moeth
mow land: 110 acre. rough prairie puture
land, about 100' acrea of It could be mowed •
•prlllg water. 'Priced right. Terms reuon-

able. II .old _no No trede.. '
.

W.' L. WABB, OABNET'l'. KANSAS •

JiVY PATENTED 8'1'A'rB scHOOL lAND,
lIcMullen County. Texu. 'U· per acre: ,only
U per acre cuh, balance' ten annual .,�y�
menta. , F. A.. CONNAB..... orn.&ee. ....
COmmerelal BalIk Bldg." Ho..�n, TellMo

'au' A.. .. ml. .R. R. town. thlB county. All
prairie. {,ottom and Hcond bottom lanel, �I
tillable but 70· a.:. no. rock or overllow.:, S
sets ·ImprovemenuI: 800d neighborhood: 1111
.. In cultivation, 100 a. mead"w. UI.IiO per

;{VTImaN BEALTY CO., JleAJeater. Olda.
,

FAJUIBa INVJUrroiL"'::i have In Arun
...... ¥Iaioilrl and Oklahom.. tarm. of all
8tlleS 'and price.. I have the choice of B.n
ton Co.• ArlL. trait farm& Write for prlce8
,and terma. &_L

,,,.&BalCH. The t.ad ....mw-, ......_

CI'
01.0 Acre.. I mile. from

Ole to lola, oeunty seat of Allen

County
,

County. Kanaas. Good Ii

Seat room house. barn and other
,

' outbulldlnp: grove and or

chard: on rock road. telephone line and R. F
D.: IBO acr_ under plow; 80 acre. fine mea

dow. 010,.. putDre. All choice 'land. Will'
ra18e alfalta _d other payillg cropa. ,SPlen.did neighborhood. , For quick aale. 10 per
acre. 11.000 cuh, balance e&8)' term.. In

vea=u. It 18 a .nap. Addreaa owner.
M. JiE", Petrolia, :&U_ CoUllIJ',__

•

·HERE IS A 'SNAP,
'no Ailrell 'tlne8t"land In county. 'SmOoth'
and level; I" mile. to church, po.t, oftlce, ,

railroad and three elevatorB' I mile. from
count)' lIeat. Good barn, ....anary. well and'
wind mill; comfortable houlle.. Price.' only,
840 an acre; mortsage ".000 can be c-",Ied
01 year. at 'I per cen� The place hu 200
acre. of flne.t wheat In the country.

.

.

B. II. BELL lAND COMPANY.
Boo_ 15 C__riIe BuUdlIIg. �holUl t

,

" 'Dodp·ClIJ'. Ka_;

ALPALl!'A F.... BAJIOADr.
110 &crea best river bottom land, OIIly I

mllea ot EmPCIrla. well Improved. to acre.

fine alfalf.. Price. UOO per acre. Alway.
have a bargain. Write me what )pOD want
In ,ftnt letter. '

._, ... � .

'J!'BJIlD' �. -WBOLEr, ....-__ •

. ABILlCNB. ALPALl!'A FAll" '

Now offer my choice alfalfa home. " mile
of city of Abilene. lOt acre. heaV)' .tand
alfalfa. fine Improvement.; a dandy dairy
tarm. Come .ee' It at once.· Only' ,110 per \

acre' for .0 day.' only, . Addre.s L. BEEP,
Abilene. Kan. 'WUl IItbp.at P. JD. Sommerr
coal oftlce.

•

'i80 ACBES.· locate� lialf mile of good
town. extra: fine land. on ,the� traveled
road. '10 acreil altalfa lan4. 116 &Crea In eut
tlvatlon. 'goed ·7-room hon.e. . ba� BOx40:
other good ou.tbulldln... PrINI"liI )HII'''-
'l'erma to nit. Write tor,lanG U.t.

_

�8l!'IBLD LAND CO., Ottawa, __ WORK DONE, BY.MANUAL TRAINING OLUB
,DUBING 1912-13 AT HOW4liD, KANSAs.

FOB SAL..
GreatNt bargain' within the "-mlle �Ia.

ot ,Topek.. 80 acl'e. N. B.• ·nlce upland.
orchard,: altalf.. clover. prairie meadowi'plenty ot water; 10 &CreII ill cultivation, 'I
can ::'F_ '.1'A� OnatvDle. _

BOllE ADiJOININO ,S'OWN. .

840 acre.. I-room hoWle. plUmbed tor gu.
good barn. 140 acr_ In culUvatlon, 010 acr...
alfalfa, balance meadow and puture: nat
ural gu cin farm' royalty. asOO per year.
PlI'lce. UO.OOO: one-half cuh1 balance Ii "ean
at I per cent.

.'

Alao other rarma tor .ale In
corn. gu and 011 belt of N. E. Oklahoma.

J. A.. WB'l"I'ACK, No....... OIl'-ho_

Oftlolal publication. conoemlnl' the BOlla.
rainfall and cropa of Wisconsin ma� had
free by wrltlJig WI_ill State �I"!!.Im.....u-. Jlladleon. W18. Stilit! _.... ,_
II!IL ' .

the head be trained but the hand as

well_ This education of the hand seem.

to 118 just as important in thl! training
Qf our youth as that of the head. Chil:'
4I'en, especially the motor-minded ones,
"ant to do things with their hands.
This desiie is' instinctive. Modem
pedagog,- teaches us that our educative
zpethods should be directed to a great
�nt ,by the natural instincts of chil.
dren. If this is correct, then surely
children should be given some work in
school that will allow them to develop
their natural desire for some form of

Saturdays, and either in the school
room, church basement or a vacant
store room.

Blue prints, including direction sheets,
are furBished at IS cents per' print.
Usually a single print is suflicient for
each four boys, 80 that the cost for blue
prints for & club of eight boys would
be $1.50 for the fifteen lessons.
Whether the work be done during

school liours or' at other times, it is
s�ggested that a clul> be formed to more

eft'ectively carryon" the work. All cor
respondence regarding this kind of ef-

.... "our dealen for br.anda
of .oocIa aclvertised in ·KAN.·
SAS FARMER.

Barton County Boy Won ·Firat Prize.
In the KANSAS FABlIEB Shetland

pony contest announced in KANSAS
FABMD early in November and which
closed Saturday, December 20, the three

prize Shetland ponies and outfits were

won as follows:
'

First prize-VirIPI Magill, Barton

County, 414,250 pOints.
Second prize - Earl McCaslin, Geary

County, 341,300 points.
,

Third prize-Will Schalansky, Osborne
County. 249,050 points.
All the active contestants did fine in

the contest and KANSAS FABMD wishes
to thank them for the work they did
and their friend� for their subscriptions
to KANSAS FABlIIEB. The l'onies were

sent out immediately and reached the
contestants before Christmas, and e'ach
of the three winners enjoyed a' very
merry Christmas.

, Each of the other active contestants
was paid in cash for the work done. 'Up
to this time KANSAS FARMER has given
away 101 Shetland ponies and outfits
to Kansas boys and girls.

. In this issue we announce a prize
motorcycle contest for the sons of Kan
sas farmers. Send in your name and
address to Contest Manager, KANSAS
FABMEB, 625 Jackson Street, Topeka,
Kan., and enter this contest. You can

turn your spare time into cash easily
earned and win a fine prize besides.

FOB QUICK SALE. "00 PER .&eBB.
'II�Acl'e Improved farm In Ve�t;lon Co.• :

lIlasourt; Well located. good land: 'I-room
houae. good barn and other outbuildings:
.Ice ...ove and orch�' 1 mile to Inland
town. I mile. to good 'rallroad town. ,}.600
cash balance eaB)' term.. If you are .ook
Ing tor a big bargain and fine home. Investi
gate at once. AddreBII ownert.., ,

M. lIIILLEB. Petrolia,__ •

ISG AeBES,' 1'4 1nI1ea ot ih�e city of
2, OO,�.i high school �tc.• beat wheal, corn,
alfau& land In wodd. 80 a. In wheat
now and yoU- ought to see It, balance In
best of timber. Produced better than' 40
bu. wheat per a. 1913. In center of 011-
gall belt. Unl"ased. can lease any time
for cash rental and share. No Incum
brance. Will .ell at once. f60 a.. and Is
worth 1100. Come and see-you will

bUYi..o�il�x "8, Fredonia, KanAII.

BOYS' lI[ANUAL TRAINING CLUB AT HOWARD, KANSAS.
THIS CLUB IS DlBECTED BY PRINCIPAL W. F. HElSLER,

fort should be sent to the Extension
Division of the Agricultural College.

work in: man.'ual training. May not
our modem educators learn a lesson
from the life of 'Christ whose founda
tion for his great work was laid with
the hammer and saw at the bench'

Perhaps this training may have been
accidental; if it was, then many of the
great things of His life that we hold
so dear will have to be classed as such,
too.
Realizing that many country, village

and town teachers in Kansas would like
to have their boys do some effective
work in manual training, the Exten
sion Division of the .Agricultural Col.
lege has had Prof. Geo. E. Bray, In
dustrial expert of the Extension Divis
ion prepare a series of fifteen lessons
in elementary woodwork for country,
village and town schools. These les
sons are modifications of the regut'ar
Correspondence Course in Elementary
Woodwork, and the following construct
ed articles are suggestive of what the

FIELD NOTES

CAUFORNIA'S BEST LAND
Oranges. Grape Fruit. Lemons and De

cldlous fruits. produce big money. close to
fastest growing city In the state. three rail
roads, electric line and river transportation
to San Francisco In three hours: delightful
climate the year round. UOO.OO ca.h will
give you Immediate possession of 10 acres.

Vegetables. chickens. etc .• will support you
while your trees are growing. Write today.

THE CABJlIlCBAEL CO••

800 Jay Street. Sacramento. Calif.

Peckham's Noted Immune Polands. •

This week we IItart advertising for R. J.
Peckham. Pawnee City. Neb. Mr. Peckham
IS one of the best known and most success
ful breeders of big smooth Polands that
can be found In any western state. Bls
foundation stock came trom the John Blain
herd, and every year for the past five years
he has Improved the quality of his herd.
Bls present herd boar. Blue Valley Gold
Duat. was the most talked of boar last
winter by all who saw the gilts that have
gone Into the last two sales made by Mr.
Peckham. The herd sows Include daughters
and granddaughters of old Big Badley.
Logan Chief, O. K. Lad. ...andson of Price
We Know. etc. They have never been for
sale until now. There are 25, about half
of which are tried sows bred to Blue Valley
Gold Dust and the others sired by him.
Mr. Peckham wants to keep about 12 and

�!�t tr:e �!�r,r�rftt" cr:,at'in�a�i th�� ���
tor sale. and Bob will keep what Is left.
He also has six good boars, :tall and spring
farrow.

Gronnlgers Claim Sale Date.
'Herman Gronnlger & Sons, our friends

and advertisers at Bendena, Kan., announce
March 24 as the date for another of their
big bred sow sales. The Gronnlger Polands
have become famous, and readers of this
paper win be glad to know that this firm.
with their characteristic faith In the future
of the hog business, wlJl hold the sows and
teed them until alfalfa Is here. The Gron
nlgers have over 200 head on hand. and
tJwo.y are breeding 80 head of sows and gilts
to six different boars In order to II"lve their
old cus�omers. ,new breeding. Boars as good
as money could buy have been bought and
placed In service In the herd, with the Idea
always In view of growing them bctter. The
herd now has the run of the farms, and
while It Is taking lots of feed for such a
large number, there Is no question as to tho
outcome. If a person loves good Polands.
It will pay him to spend a day at the Gron
niger farm. where the sale will be held.
About 60 head will be sold. Watch this
paper for announcements later. and In thll
meantime file application for catalog.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to live In the most

beautiful city In the West. with un.urpu.ed
educational. bualne.. _d l'eUslou. advan
tase.. In a city clean progre..lve. where
real e.tate value. are iow but steadily ad
vanCing. where' living expenses are reason

able. a city with natural gas at lowest price.

S�1fB'BT�Y of the COJIIJIIEBVIAL OLUB,
Topeka, Kana...
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ask fot" booklet S-888, No oblt••Uon. 1Ia1'1,

Hopklnll, Washtngtoll, D; c.
'

I'
.'

" UAL E$TArB�
FOR TRADE-QUARTER SECTION TIM·

�er land for. quarter seetlon land In Ka.neas.

Martha Travis, J!lcho, Oregon.

FOR SALE ,OR 'TRADE - FINE ·IM- .

proved bottom .farms close to tOW1l; high
school free. �. H. Xing, Cawker City, Kall.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER

who has good farm for sale. Send descrip
tion and price. Northwestem BuBble..

Agency, Minneapolis. M·IIIn_.

. -WRiTE FOR BOOKLET '011' IRmOATED
farms .and tr!:lck patches, 'No' t fanlll'e8.
IThree 'mlles of water. E. 'C.' Stov"l. eW1l-

'er. Gra'ha:� Texas: .

.
. I

'

DELAWARE ·IS A G.oOD_ STATE 'l'O

live In, Land fit good for frultll, grain and

live stoclC; ,Free pam-phlet, Siattl Board of

oA�rlculture.. Dover, Delaware.

80 ACRES WELL IMPROVED. 6 MILES

80utheast 'Topek!L, 8 miles T8()umlle·b. Good

mott and"water, 'iU 'klads '",It.· ';.pnos,_ '10,-
1000. Part time, No. trades. C• .A. Wood

worth, Tecumseh,' Klmtiitil. '

OFFICIAL BULLETINS" RIliLATING TO

the agricultural opportunIties of WlsconBln

may be h"d by -addressing Wiliconnn State

IBoard of Immigration. Capitol 1811, Mad·

.Ison, '\fie. .'
.

'WANTED-IMPROVED FARHS AND

wild lands, Beet B}'stem for quick results.

Full particulars and maganne free.
. Don't

pay big commissions. Western 'Sales Agency,
'MlnneapoIlB, Minn.

FOR SALE-ELEVEN HUNDRED ACRES

unimproved Northern Arkansas. Fine white

oak timber, Seven hundred acres suitable

for cultivation, WUI make fine stock farm.

Thirteen dollars per acre. Good. terms.
'Box 15, .ozark, Ark.

FOR SALE-AN 8�-ACRE FARM 6%
miles northeast of· Abilene, Kan. IS acres'

In pasture, balance. In cultivated land anll.
altalfa. Barn'built three yearll ago cost

U,200; good 'I-room dW'elllng built during
, the last five yean.' Price, U,OOO,'with pay

ment of U,OOO In cash, balance for seven

years at 6 per cent. No trade wUl be oon

,sldered. C. C, Wyandt, Abilene, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEGAL ADVICE, ANY SUBJECT, $1.80,
The Law Bureau, Box 91:1-C, Wichita, Kan,

CLE.A:NING, PRESSING, DYEING, WORK

guaranteed, Manhatt..n Cleaners, 609 Jack

BOD, 'Topeka.

WANTED--JOB ON FARM BY EXPERI

enced farm h..nd, 8In'gle. State wa'ges I"

first letter. Address Box 255., Bnrrton. K&II.

SHORTHAND-2'0 LESSONS FREE, IN

cluding corrections and suggestions. The

Doughert\y Business College, 'llopeka.

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET DOING

$5,000 per month. Best town In Kansas.

Cash or trade. Lock Box '1, Manhattan,
Kan.

WANTED-COMMUNICATION WITH 600

farmers wanting to buy Sliver King seed

corn that wUl grow, direct from their neigh
bor farmer, H, H, Meyer, Fontanelle. Neb.

WANTED-I0,OOO PERSONS TO SEND

10 cents for a package of Little Rhoda

bluing, bleaches as well as blues YDur wash.

lng, ,Address Household EconomiCS, 8th

and S. Market Sts., Canton, Ohio.

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS, ALL M A K E S ALL

'prices, Guaranteed same as new. win ship
for trial. Crane ,& Co., Topeka, Kan. "45

.years In business," Write for Catalog "G."

National treasurer's report, Dec. 6 ••• : •• 13
Grange and farmers' problems,
Dec. 6. , ,

13
Resolutions adopted by National

Grange, Dec, '20, , ".,', .• ,...........
'I

Selections from Journal of Proceedings,
Dec, 20, . " ...

,.......................
'I

Legislative committee, Dec. 10••••••••••• 'I
Annual meeting Insurance association.
pec. 27 'I

Large seventh degree claSSbDeo. 2'1 7
National Grange omeera, ec. 2'1... •.•••• 'I
Eisential feature, Dec. 27, ••••••••• '••••• 'I

�II. SALB - sBitPrs DOGAN, 15

.months oTd, Rel'l8tered HolsteIn buns, readr.for service.' Prtce, U18. . Jack Hamme,
216 A,dalDllo Topeka,

.

FOR SALE-HOLSTEIN GRADES. YEAR

IlnCII. and bred two-year-oldis, 'dUll··to treshen
this 1IPrin1l'. Pure-bred Holstein bulls of
,slll'Yioeablo age. :John� 'Gates, F1Iirt Atkln

'SOlI, Will;

FOR SALE-TWO CHOICE COlONG J

year-old high-grade HolBteln hetten, and
Ihrae cow.. aU coming freo to ....mce .of

r�red buU", W. -B: . V'all HOI'll, e..e...

brook, Kan.

REGISTERED H OL-oS'1'EIN BULL
ca.lvedc Jan. 20. 1:1118. Sire Prince Meroedes

Wayne of Deerff ...ld. Seven ne&rellt dams

average 26,51 pounds butter. Dam . Meree

de", 'TaU,. Genevra. Prl.oe. '75,80. I"w fuU

partleulaftl addre88 Budd' L!o-n� Ma1tI_,
Kan.u. . . ,i, _.

.FOR SALE-AT ONCE, 11 REGISTERED

'Guernsey heifers, C to 11 months old; foul'
. regls�ere!1 cows, 4 to 6 :veal's old. Also &

few . ·hlgh-cla_ good .Guem� females,

'I-rlced right. Beat of breeding, Hillcrest

.J:�io:'- 1':w1!7zer• MIrr.. Route %. Valley

,F.oR . sA'LB - -TWG
.

EXTRA GOOD
yOung ja.cIu, three &ad five 1'''''''' W• ..J.

:S�ong, Moran. Kan�

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE, :MARES,
coltll and geldlnl''', aU ages and sllles.J Write
your_lin, C, R. Clemmons, CotreJ'vlll!!, !tan.

FOR SALE-AN 'EXfCEPTIONALLY
good "imported Percheron IIta1ll0n, 'bla'Ck, II
years . old, guaranteed 0, K. every way.
Do B, .Jenkfns, Jewell� Kan.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
SEED CORN SUITABLE FOR KANSAS

sotls, .Jehn Dttnla_', Wllllam.spo�, ()hio.

EXCELLENT BOONE COUNTY WHITE
seed corn U,25 bushel, graded, .1, B. Hunt,
Oswego, Kan.

SWElET CLOVE·R - GENUINE WHITE
bl088om-grows anywhere. Write for tree
sample ·of new crop 'seed and latest prices

,�!��:es.seed 'Co" 880 Mass, St., Lawrence;

DOGS.

FOR ·SALE-TAN COLORED 'SCOTCH'
Collie pUgf' Also some tall and 'summer

��::nd C na. pip. J. H. Becaer. Newton,

BOGS_
WANTED - T.o BUY ONE-YEAR-OLD

big-type Poland China male hogs. with ped
Igrees, Mention weights and price. Jacob
H. Ha\IPUe, Route 2, Glen Elder, Kan,

'TOBACCO.
TOBAOCO -·SEND $3,01 AND GET U

poundll ot tJne Kentucky Chewing Or Smok
Ing Tobacco. direct from the farm. C. D.
Easton, Easton, Ky,

T<)BACCQ--I HAVE THOUSANDS OF
pounds of tine old Kentucky chewing or

smOking tobacco. 30 cents per pon·nd, post
paid. Chas, T, Daniel, Owensboro, Ky,

VIOLINS.
GOOD VIOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP. EX

cellent toned, Could send on trial. Write

tl·��, Bertha. W, Mardis, Route 6, Rosedale,

SITUATION WANTED.
EXPERIENCED MAN, SINGLE, AGED

41, wants work on farm. Addrllllll 'rheo C
Miller, Salina, Kan,

'

MAN PAST 40 WANTS 'SITuATioN �N
farm for selt and wife, Capable of doing
aU kinds farm or ranch work. George R.
Harwood, Scranton, !{an.
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HOLSTEIN CAtTLE: -,
• t" •.•• , :..,' .,.

I
,. '._

M6 PHOLSTEirN
�, CATTLE

You can find no way to Invest your
money and effort 'so' profitably '-as' -tn the
.selectfcn and,.,use"o,f. a_p.Jl!:e:brltd.,I;I;olstejn"
sire of good, Ind!v,ldua"ty. In a few

years' time you can' grade up a very

poor herd to a profitable basis., '

The Illinois State Experiment Station
has been testing a herd where the aver

age production has 'been Increased Ul.65
'per cow 'In four years by the uSI! 'of a,
pure-bred sire. and by testing the Indi
vidual cows and dlsposfng of the poor
producers.
Send fOr FREE,mUltra&ed Detlcrlptive

, , .' , Booklet..
" ,

Holstein-Friesian AsIlO., F. L. Houghton.
,

Sec·y. ,BOX IU. Brattll!boro. Vt.
'

Bonnie 'Brae ,Holsteins
80 Head of high-grade Holstein heifers

'and cows from 2 to 6 years of age. A
number' just fresh. 'All to freshen this
fall and winter. Also a few young bulls,
,high grade and registered.
mA ROMIG. Station B. Topeka, Kansas.

SUNFLOWER HERD-A Herd Sire. Hill.
top Pontiac Abbekerk. 116019. Born Janu.
ary 16, 1913. Dam. 21 pounds at • years.
Twenty of his nearest tested dams average
25 pounds butter. 7 days. 'Mostly white. a

choice Individual. ready for service. Price.
$250. Other good ones. $150 up. Bull calves.
$100 up. The best are the cheapest.

F. J. SEARLE. Oskaloosa. Xan.

M. E. MOORE & ,CO.
CAMERON, MISSOURI.

Choice young Holstein cows and heifers
for sale. Also few young bulls. Tuberculin
tested.

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
We now, have about 50 head cows. three

to six years old. mostly springers, some to
freshen soon; 12 head two year old first
calf heifers; a few young bu lis. Cows are

���Ul�d:d& ���:..e�o�clrs!��:.e'ka�'!�::
We will have a car of

HIGH.CLASS HEAVY SPRINGING GRADE
HOLSTEIN COWS

for sale -at Manhattan., Kan., during the
week of the Farmers' Short Course at the
Kansas State Agricultural College.
ARNOLD &; BRADY. I\IANHATTAN. KAN.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE. ",

Large registered bulls, cows and he,lfers.
Also five carloads of I!:rade cows and heifers.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculin

test.i�E SPRIN'oDALE STOCK RANCH�
,Concordia. Kanaaa.

For Sal_Fine JlC!lsteln :;'l!.II,lj;' ��nths
old. sired by B"tter Boy; extra good"calf.
Also good milk' cow."

" ",

DR. :8; O. L. HABB,OUB; B8.tdwlii; �an.
CHENANGO VALLEY GIlADE 'HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nicely marked' well-bred

young cows' and' heifers, due to freshen
within the next three months. Also' regis
tered bulls J:eady for service.

F. J. HOWARD. 'Bouckville. N. Y.

HOLSTON'S HOLSTEiNS.
Home of Madison Diamond DeKol 94475,

one-day milk record 101 pounds 10 ounces.

Six bulls (or sale, calves to yearlings, grand
sons Madison Diamond DeKol. One Pontiac
bred bull. CHAS. HOLSTON &: SONS. B. 1.
Topeka. Kan.

COOKE'S HO!-,I!ITEINS.
Cows � years' or older, $225 to $600.

Nothing cheaper. No heifers or heifer calve.
for sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months, $125 to $175.
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korn
dyke.

S. W. COOKE,&; SONS. Maysville. Mo.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALV.ES always on

band, and 'worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. Toneka. Kanl....

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. Prlcel

very reasonable. Write me, your wants to
day, as these bargains will not last long.

J. P. I\IAST. 'Scranton. Kan., '

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

,ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAI\IPION. AND

ACACIA PRINCE I 8079·338156
the first prize winners, head my herd of
:Oouble Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
:Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka. Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE. Richland. KaR.

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice,
the .1unlor champion of 1911. Prices reas

onable. Corne and see my herd.
C. J. WOODS, CHILES, KAN.

Scottish Baron For Sale
Double standard, weight 2,200; extra In

dividual. Also 12 Shorthorn cows In calf
to him, and younger bulls. Inspection In
vited,
JOS�PH BAXTER. Clay Center. Kansas.

POLLED DURHAl\IS AND PERCHERONS
FOR SALE.

Young bulls and heifers sired by a son of
Roan Hero. A Iso some choice young stal
lIuns and fillies. Prices right,
D. L. &; A. K. SNYDER. Wlntleld. Kansas.

THE STRAY LIST
T. T. DAVIS, COUNTY CLERK. WOOD

son County. Taken Up - One red helfer,
white face with horns; T on left hlp. Ap
praised value, $25. hy Jobn Stock. Yates
Center. Kan., December 17. 1913.

KAN SA'S FARM-E'-R -_,_-

, ,

O. K. Lad Sale January 20.
,The first Poland China sale of the West

,this spring' will be the sale on Thursday,
January 20. 19-14, of Roy Johnson's at South
Mound, Kan. The writer has carefully In
spected this offe�lng and found them In good
breeding condition. A number of' the sows

will be bred to O. K. Lad by Pawnee Lad.
Don't fall to send for 'a catalog. Watch
for further mention In Kansas Farmer.

Mlama Chief.
At the head of the herd of good Poland

China sows owned by P. L. Ware & Son of
Paola, Kan., Is the great herd' boar Mlama
,Chief by Wide Awake by Blue Valley Ex
pectation and out of Choice Lady, a sow

that J. C. Mees &; Son of Ord, Neb., raised
and showed for several years very success

fully. P. L. Ware & Son have sold several
boars to head good herds. They have a few
extra good boars and spring gilts for sale.
H you need "orne new blood and want the
best In the big medium type Polands write
P. L. Ware & Son at Paola. Kan. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer.

' , ..

Oft'er Gold I\ledal SOW8.
R. B. Davis, our Poland China advertiser

at Hiawatha, Kan., changes his card ,this
week and offers for sale a couple of tried
sows sired by the great boar, Gold Medal.
These sows are splendid Individuals and are

both bred for March litters to the herd
boar, Melbourne Jumbo. They are being
priced very reasonably for such good ones

and should be bargains for some good breed·
er. They are Immune and first class In
every way. Mr. Davis also offers the herd
boar, Melbourne Jumbo and a lot of fall
pigs, either sex. Write him and mention
Kansas Farmer.

Brady Back From WI8con81n
Col. L. R. Brady writes as follows: "I

have just returned from Wisconsin with
what I consider the very best load of well
bred, close springing high grade Holstein
cows that has ever been brought Into the
state. These cows are all young, good col·
ors, sound and In good flesh; have been
tuberculin tested and are healthy In every
way. They will be for sale during the
week of the farmers' short course at the
Kansas State Agricultural College. Also
have registered bulls and grade heifers'of
all ages."

Lamer's Percheron Oft'erlng.
On Thursday, January 8, C. W. Lamer

of Salina, will sell a splendid offering of
41 head of Percheron stallions, mares and
colts. The stallions are a fine lot of young
sters ranging In age from yearlings to 3-
year-olds. They have good bone and weight
and are a very desirable lot In every way.
The mares to go In this sale are a good lot
and are nil saf" In foal by two grand cham
pion stallions, limen 80190, grand champion
at the American Royal Live Stock Show at
Kansas City. 1912. and Kangourou 92369,
reserve champion at American Royal Live
Stock Show at Kansas City, 1913. Buyers
will find this one of the good offerings of
the season. Write for catalog; they are

ready. Mr. Lamer will also sell 50, head
of grade farm mares and 50 head of mare
mules.

E. ]\[. \Vayde Sells, February 17.
On February 17. 1914, E. M, Wayde of

Burlington, Kan .. will hold a bred sow sale
and offer a choice Jot of sows and gilts.

FIELD' :NOTES'
I'DILD 1IIDf.

'0. w. ».Yln Topeka, .aD.
;,.... R. JobDlIOn •• '

••••Ola:r Cent.r. Kan.
W. J. C04:r,•.•••••••••••• � • Topeita. Kan.

'

p1JBE BRED STOCK SALES.
"

"PerehieroD8;"
,

'Jan.- �;' W."Lamer, 'Salina, ,Kan. '"

,���: H�;iD�g�a:.r��rf'!���!��n. lean.

'Feb. 25--J. C. Robinson, ,Towanda. Kan.

Feb. 26-H. J. Hln����' & Sons and D. J.
: . Hutchins, Ste'rlln'g, Kan..

'

March 9-G. 'C. Roan, La Plata, Mo.

,����W��!�d�ey &
-

Sigmurid. Selden. Kan.
,

Sale at Norton, Kan;
,

Holstein FrletilaDl.
'Feb. ,S·C-Henry C. GlIssman.,Omaha. Neb.

,

Jenu Cattle;
March 6-Everett .. lIays, Hiawatha, Kaa.

Poland Chinas.
Jan. 20. 19U-Roy Johnston. Boutb Mound.

, ,Kan.
' "

Feb. &-John 'B: Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa.
'}o'eb. 7-Wlgatone Bros., Stanton, Iowa.
Feb. U-C S; Nevius" Chiles. Kan.
Feb. It-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo,
Feb. 17-H. Fesenmeyer. Clarinda. Iowa.
at Norton, Kan.

Feb. 17-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan.
Feb. 17-E. M. Wayde, Burlington. Kan.
Feb. 18--J. R. Cline, lola, Kan.
Feb. ll!-J. H. Harter. Westmoreland. Kan.
Sale at Manhattan.

Feb. 13-J. O. James, Braddyville, Iowa.
Feb. 19-W.' Z. Baker, Rich Hill, Mo.
Feb. 19-J. L. Grlfflths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 2O-W. A. Baker, Butler, Mo.
Feb. 20-A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Kan.
Feb. 27-W. A. Davidson. Simpson, Kan.
Feb. 28-A. R. Reystead. Mankato, Kan.
March 3-George Wedd &; Son. Spring Hill.
March 4-L. V. O'Keefe, Bucy'rtis.
March 4-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.
March lO-Joshua Morgan. Hardy. Neb.
March 24-Herman Gl'o'nnlger & Son, Ben-
dena. Kan.

Oct. 28, 1914-Geo. S. Hamalser, Pawnee

,City, Neb.

Duroc Jerse78.
Jan. 27-Ward Bros .. Republic, Kan.
Jan. 30-N. B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
Jan. 31-A. M. Rinehart & Son, Smith Cen
ter, Kan.

Feb. 6-Leon Carter. Ashervllle, Kan.
Feb. 7-Horton & Hale. DeKalb, Mo. Sale
at Rushville. Mo.

Feb. 3-Howell Bros., Herkimer, Marshan
County, Kan.

Feb. 9-E. A. Trump, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 6-R. W. l\lu'rphy, Cosby, Mo.
Feb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College, Man·
hattan, Kan.

Feb. ll_Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.
Feb. 12""':J: 'A.' Porterfield, Jamesport. Mo.
Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman & Sons, Oregon.
Mo.

Feb. 21-Dana-D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Kan.
lI�a)'ch ,6-R. Po' Wells, Formoso, Kan. ,

March 7""':E: G. Munsell, Herington, Kan.
March ll-W. W. Otey and Sons. Winfield.
Kan. ,

,March U-O. C. ,No�man, Winfield. Kan.
March 13-8ainuel Drybread,. Elk City. Kan.

Berkshlrea.
Feb. 10-Kansas State Agricultural College.
Manhattan, Kan. Sale In forenoon.

January' 3} '11tH

SHORTH(iRN CATTL:J!

JERSEY CATTLE.

WEst VIE. JUSEY FAR.
Herd Bulls_':_Financlal Countess Lad.' the

only ,national, champion' whose dam., Flnan
"I�I "Countess, was also' national' butter
champion. Ruby's, Financial Count. Regis
ter .or Meret dam with milk record of 66
pounds per day, sire a Register of ' Merit son
of, Financial King. Cows In calf to Finan-
cial -Lad for sale;

,

,

J. ,,,. JON,ES. Proprletor.- Nowata. ()kl••
I sank'. Farm Jer.ey.
'Quality with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported. at head of herd. Stock tor
sale.

W. N. BANKS. Independence, Kaa.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.
Offer a fine young cow In milk and bred

�':i�ah��'!.n��sGSo��:: j��n'!5l;'d�:�dat,fs��;
bull, $200. Choice heifers, $100 up. Bulls
from high-testing dams, $50 to $150. Includ·
Ing a son of Gamboge Knight.

B. J. LINSCOTT. Holton. Kanll&8.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
:tor 'Sal�Several young bulls up to 16

months old, sired by Vlola's Majesty. Dams,
American and Imported cows of choice
breeding and Individuality.
D. LEE SHAWHAN. Leea Sommlt. Mo.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
A few bull calves tor sale, sired by Sul

tan of Comfortholm. Dams of Golden Lad
breeding. Also high scoring S. C. White
Leghorn cockerels.

E. L. 1\1. BENFER. Leona. ItaD8as.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT'
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB.

324 lV. 23d'St.. New York.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY FARI\[
Headed by the Island-bred bull, Clcero's
Rochette Noble. ,One choice registered cow

bred to him for sale. ,

Johnson &; Nordstrom. Clay Center, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

CHOICE REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
Cows, heifers and young bulls. Nothing

but the best. Wire, write or ·phone.
R. S. WILLIAlIS. LIBERTY. MO.

Excelsior Springs car line route, Only 14
miles from Kansas City. Car every 45 min

utes, Home 'phone 262.

RE81STERED ANBUS BULLS
For Sale-Cholce young herd bulls. from

best families; also registered Poland China
boars and gilts of extra quality. Prices
reasonable, Write at once.

K. H. RROWN. Bolivar. Polk Co;. 1\lllIoorl.

TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
Fourteen months old. sire Lord Hastings

out of Scotch dams. Prices reasonable.
Write us. J. ]\1. RHODES. Topeka. Kan.
Route 1. BOl[ 144.

"Then writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER,

Mr. Wayde has the large type Poland
Chinas and has some of the very best
blood lines. At the head of this herd Is
,Master Hadley 2d 61929, and Orange Wond
er. a son of Big Orange and of an A Wonder
sow. Mr. Wayde has been a liberal buyer
at lnnny of our breeders' sales and has
bought the best he could buy In the way
ot bl'ood BOWS. A number of these sows

and their gilts bred to the above mentioned
boars will be Included In this sale. Plea�e
watch for further mention tn Kansas Farm
er of this sale and write for catalog early
as Ml'. Wayde has no mailing list.

Kansas Farmer Sold Them.
Under date of December 17, Jewell

Bros. of, Cloverdale Farm. Humboldt,
Kan., write as follows: UVle wish to
report the sale of a choice roan year
ling bull of the violet tribe, to Mr.
G. L. McFadden of Benedict, ,Kan., to
head his 'fine herd of cows; also two
choice young bulls to go to the large,
pure-bred, herd of P. J. McEchron,
Richmond, Kan.; one to Mr. Frank
Williams" ,Austin. Kan., and one to
Mr. W. R. Padley, Coolidge, Kan. We
have !-he satisfaction of never having
sent out an animal that did not please
the huyer. 'Ve still have a March
calf that will please anyone wanting a

big, beefy, young bu II and will price
a few cows and heifers of the right
kind. Kansas Farmer sold all these
bulls for us. Please find change of
copy.

To reach the well-to-do Farmers of
Kansas and Surrounding Territory
with a Heart-to-Heart Business Talk,
use our Classified Columns. Ready
buyers at low cost.

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS.
At private sale. Six or nine months' time If desired. Young

, heifers and,bulls. $100 and up. Two heifers and bull. not

I related, $225 for the three. Others higher. Hlgh.class herd
bulls cloae to Imported Scotch dams.' sired by such sires as

! L.avetider :Lord, by Avondale., Nicely, bred young ,helters trom
j mlll<lng. strains. Younw bulls, .the- farmer�s kind. ,Cows with
calf, at foot and' rebred. Great variety ot prlze·wlnnlng
,blood. , 1, ,yC!U,want breed-lng stock" do not miss this oppor.
! tl'lllty. _,lII:Y ,'(o,uni!a,tlO,n'_. Sljor,thoriis� !larry

-

the blood :of, the
, best', families' and most noted 'sires', of, breed.' Over 200 head
: from wblch, to select. If_ you cannot come. write.
H. C. LOOKABAUGH. Watonga. Blain County.: Okl&ltoma.

c. W. TAROR
AltileD� Kansas

Jail

'e.rl' Sh.rf••r. Herd
Yearling bulls ali sold. Have 20

bull calves, oldest a March calf.
Reds, roans and, red 'with white
marks. Some of them from extra
heavy milking damS. Some 'sired by
the big roan Scotch bull. Valiant,
and some by Highland Chief. Few
coming, two.

-

Visitors always wel-,
come.

'I T?!'82�'���·:A!'!�����!�
Scotch families, other standard sorts also.

I
We offer 20 heifers. yearlings ,and two-year.
nlds, choice breeding and quality' 10 select
bulls of Augusta, Victoria and other Scotch
families; bre'edlng stock of all ages. Ad.
dress either farm. Jaa. G. Tom80n. Carbon
dale, KaR., R. R. station Wakarusa, on main
line Santa Fe. or "no. R. Tomeon. Dover,
� I�a�. station Willard. on main line

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
For Sal-Slx choice YOUng bulls

ready for service. In agefrom ten
to fourteen months. Good Individ
uals and of the best known Short
horn families. Also few big-type

r��;��tlo�h\':.�It:3.ars and gilts.

S. B, AMCOATS. Clay Center. KaR;

]\IARCH BULL CALF.
Big and beefy. nice red. just right for

few cows next summer. Few C'OWB and
heifers bred to our beefiest bulls. 'Write or
come and we will show you.
JEWELL BROTHERS. Humboldt. Kansas.

SEAL'S MILKING SHORTHORNS.
Eight' choice young red' coming yearling

bulls. sired by Seal's Gauntlet, grandson of
Glfford's Red Gauntlet. Same number of
choice young heifers. Attractive prices for
a short time. Joseph Seal. Wakefield. Kari.

Springdale Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Athens' Scotchman. a 'son of

the, noted Athens VIctor. Cows represent
the very best milking fam1l1es. 'Herd num..
bers about ,70 for'sale; 15 choice young red,
bulls, the blocky" beefy kind. Also 58

�"��e�s�':i���el'yandOlte Cockerels. '

Instieii- ,

Alvln"Terin;vson;, Lamar. (Ottawa Co.) 'K&n.

:Doal Shorthorns. Hornless. 5415"" pounds
butter sold 1911. No 'calf tast�a skim milk. In- ,

[ant male calves. J.'H.:Wallter.'Latlir«!p."M�'

AULD, BROTHERS
Rid ,.lled CaHII'

Heifers and young bulls for sale.
Prices right. Herd headed by Prince.
one of the best sons of Actor.

�ULI) BROS., Franktort. Kane...

RED POLLED CAITLE
For Sale-A choice' lot of reglstered-'cows.

bulls and heifers. Several herd hea.ders '

RALLOREN Ie GAMBILL,
•

Ottawa, Kansaa.
RED POLLED cATTLE
A few choice bulls,

ready for service. priced
reasonable.

L W. POULTON,
Medora. Ka��

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD OF Rim
POLLS... '

Young bulls ready' to ship.' Bred 'cows
f:�te��lfers, best of breeding. Inspection
Charle8 Morrison '&;

..
Son. PhllUpsburg. Ka.n.

'

RESER &; WAGN�R'S RED POLLS.
Richly bred herd' headed by Waverly

Monarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls for sale In
spring. Reser Ie Wagner, Bigelow. Kan.

Coburn Herd of Red Polled Cattle anel
, Percheron 'Horse8.

26 extra good young bulls and 7 first
class young stallions for sale at bargain
prices. Also young cows and heifers.

GEO. GROENMILLER Ie SON,
Pomona, KansRs.

RILEY COUNTY BREEDING FARiU.
ReglHtered Red Poll Cattle. Fifty head In

herd, headed by 2,400-pound Commander

���is2. forS�';.le�xtra choice cOII)lng yearling
ED NICKELSON. Leonardville. Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brooksi de Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Princess
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for sale, also seven yearling heifers the best
of b,'eedlng and choice Indlvldual�. Prices
reasonable. Write nr call.
WARREN LANDERS. Savannah. ]\[lssourL
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JACKSON COUNTY' -,

•B�!!...�1!�N· .

JACKSON, COUNTY UNDER THIS HEAD '

Bra'"sUnden \ DeftreBan.

heBldiJD$
IIeentIII7

SHORTHORNS. JERSEY (lATTLE.

O k G-'
",

Shorthorns headed by the

• rove great bull. "White Star

light" b�,- 8earchllght., Dam by Choice

Goods. Every cow In herd straight Scotch.

ROBT� Ii\CHULZ,
- HoitoD, �.

ABERD� ANGU.S.
-------.........-----"!"'��I FOR QUICK 8A.LE-.J-l Herd Bull

"BLA(lK D1JSTEB" heads 0111' berd, "Daisy Corona'lI Champion,' an excellent

mated with as richly bred COWII as can sire Of high producing helters. Can't use

be found. Choice cows with calves at him longet to advantage. Will sell cheap.

foot, and re-bred. Also young bulls. .. A. GILLILAND, Ma7etta. :Kaaau.

Berkshires. Gao....e McAdam, HoltOD, Ran.
,S_UNFLOWEB JERSEY8, _

headed by Imp.

I; POLLED DU_AMB. "Castor's Splendid," mated with real

"�RUE SULTAN" heads lierd. 'Shown at 9 :i���\:l! ��':s·fo�h��cl:. young bulls, of 118�
leadJng fair. last year. winning 9 firsts •• -,t. ERDLEY, HoltOD, Ran-.

and 8 junior championships. We are mat-

Ing him with cows of equllI, 'breeding and !JPRING mLL DAIRY FARM. Jerseys

mllrlt. Ed. StegliD, Straight Creek, Ran. headed by "DICloma's Dictator," cows

cif richest ,breed ng. ,- Choice young bull.,

" HERFORp& aud heifers for sale.

*- J. B. PORTER e' BONn Mayetta. KaD.,
HEREFORD BULLS. Choice, ,richly 'bred
Ini!(vlduals, ready, for se-tvlce. Also Dur- .mO:D.....:-" U-'e-..:_J. he a d IS ,0 u I'

00 :rersey gilts bred fOI( spring farrow. r' UIIII ......... .Jerseys. Ten

Percherons for Inspectlori'. chOice, pure-bred, unrecorded COWlS ID Clalf

M. Eo GIDEON, Emmett, Ran8a11. to thl8 bull. for sale.

HOLSTEINS.,
W. ,B. LINTON,

'

DUROC JEIlSEYS.,
8HADY GROVE HERD•. ' For Immediate

sale, four choice young bulls of excellent PI_nt Home Farm.' Choice' Dar_.

breeding and out of high record dams. Headed by "K's Golden Rule," grandllon of

Also three-year-old herd bull. Inspection Golden Rule. dam of Tatarrax breeding.

Invited. G. Fi MITCHELL, Holton, KeD. Prise winning Black Larigshans. Stock for

SEGRIST '" STEPHENSON•.
Breeders of

sale. Geo....e H. Klu.mIre, HoUon, Ken.

registered working high testing Holsteins. OAK GROVE FARJlf DUROCS. Headed

Choice young bulls out of record cows for by "Freddie M" 94761, grandson' of the

sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, KeD. noted Callossal. Sows In herd ot,equal
breeding and merit. Visitors welcome.

"BUFFALO AQUEINALDE DODE," Bon F.. M. CLOWE, ClrclevUle, IUmtlall.

of a 24-lb. cow, heads our Holsteins. Cows

are as good as we could find. Young bulls POLAND CHINAS.
for sale later. Visitors always welcome.

DAVID COLEMAN '" SONS, Denleon, Kan.

I! .........J The 0lde8t aud
.....au erN," strongest h e I' d In
Kaull8ll. One hundred, head; consisting of
COWlS 10 milk, heifers and Y9ung bulls.
Reasonable prlees.

.

Island' breeding. ,

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kana...

Denl••D,' Kan.

MAPLE HILL POLANDS.-WIIl sell my

herd boar at a bargain. Grandson,of Co
lossus. Fine Individual. Fall pigs. either
sex. Also Partridge Wyandotte chickens.

,
WALTER DODSON, DenllioD, Ken....

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and

summer boara for sale, aired by "Expan
sive Wonder." Also faU boars. -

'
"

BROWN IIEDGE, WhIting, Kans...

MAlIANS BIG POLANDS have both size

'and' quality. Headed ,l!y!'�,80n o� the great"
Expansive. Sows ot unusual size and'

smoothnesa. 26 faU pigs. either lIex, for

sale. J. D. HAHAN. Whltln., Kan....

COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.'

160 In herd. Herd boars, Ross Hadley;

Hadley -C. E;ltpa:nslo�. Er!ce We _Kn,ow,.
Mastodon and Mogul Bo;wa. Herd has tops

__________�:-------, 'from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 26 fall

M. H. BOLiER '" SON
.

''plga for sale. Alao Jersey' cattle.

Circleville, Ken.
JOHN COLEMAN. Denleon, Ken.

���:grl�'hegf18���k�lIa::el! i���:\:·. P. E. McFADDEN; HOLTON, KA:l"l'SA8.�'

One Imported Percheron and one Live stock andAUCTIONEER
high-grade Belgium stallion. general farm :'" '�,

1l0LSTEINS. Best of breeding and In

dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.

I. C. swine of the best strains. Also White

Wyandotte chickens. Stock for sale.

J. M. Chestnut '" Sons, Denlson, Rans...

PERCHERONS.

BANNER STOCK FARM. Percherons

headed by "lncleus," grand champion at

American Royal, 1911; 'weight 2,240. Big

registered Jacka and 'jennets for sale.

BRUCE SAUNDERS, "lIplton, KansaB.

FEW PERCHEBONS' FOR SALE.

Also In the market ,.tor some fillies.

JAS. C. HILL, ,Holton, Kausae.

JACKS AND .JE�NETS.

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS

"

Stud headed by the champion, Casino
27830 (45462). Stallions and mares of

all ages for sale. .Oome and see the',

largest pure-bred herd in the West be

fore buying. One hundred and fifty
head for sale.

J. C. ROBISON
Towanda /- ... Kansas.

BREEDERS' SALE

400 REGISTERED HORSES 400

IN COLISEUM, BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS, JANUARY 17, 98, 19 and 30, 1914.

� •
,

'SOO Imported and Native-Bred Registered PercberODB"

.t!!t RelglUDl8, French Draft, Shire and Clydesdale

i StalUODlS and Mares.

100 Head of Imported Stallions and.Mares that wlll

land by sale day.

100 Head of Imported Stallions and Mares that have

been here a year.

100 Head o;e��eln�:n ���\��'i:"e�n:ares that ever

50 Head of Imported Fillies, one and two yearlS

old.
,

100 Reg Stalliona of the very choicest breeding
• and Individuality.

'

100 Reg. T.-otter. GRADE D�, �::���ns and

100 Head Ponl'ea Imp. and Native Bred Registered
Shetlaod and Welsh.

D. AUGSTIN" C. W; HURT, MGR., ArrC)wsmith, nlinois.
,Catalogue Ready January 12, 1914.

54 Percheron Stallions
We have 54 as good stallions as can be found in any

herd, from coming 2's to 5-year-olds. We can sell a better

and a bigger stallion for the money than any firm in the

business. We fully guarantee every stallion. 'Write us

what you want. BISHOP BROTHERS, Tow.nda, Kansas.

A�!�a��e:��lst�c����r �r�e���he��!�l!!!dll�k!!_�
,

for draftiness, substance and bone. Big bunch reg. studs for sale, yearlings to,
.

fours, with weight and finish equal to the French. From Imported ancestry on

both sides and well grown. Grown here simply means surest foal-getters and

farmers' prices. Trains direct from K. C. and St. Joe.
FRED CHANDLER, R. 7, Charlton, Iowa.

------------------------------------------------------------------------��

...

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

21

PERCHERON SALE
,On Thursday, January 8, 1914:,

I will sell at Public Auction, �encing at 10:30 a. m.,

OD m,. Pioneer Stud Farm, 17 milea South of Salina,
three mile. East and one mile North of Lind...

borg, - two, .Diles South of Bridgeport,

Forty-one_ Head
PERCHERON STALLIONS,· MARES AND COLTS

CoDaiatiDg of

20 Mares .. Seven StalliODS

>',

..

,The, mares are aD bred and in foal by the two grand champi(;n' stallions,
Dmen (80190) 78696 and Kanlfourou (92369) 91�41. Ilmen (80190) 78696

was aW,arded grand championship at the American Royal Live Stock �how at

Kansas City in 1912. Kangourou (92369) IU241 was awarded reserve cham

pioniihip at the �rican Royal in 1913.

Most of these mares were worked on my farm UIe past !51lJIlDler' aPd every
attention was given to seeure them safe in foal.

_

'
"

'

,

My stallions consist of yearlings, two's and three-year-olds, with ' .. ,much

weight, bone and action 88 you could ask for.
-

,

I have several colts that now' weigh over 900 pounds, and among them

are the second and third prize winners at the Iowa State Fair." ,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8

Nom-Also thirty (30) head of mules; twenty (20) horses (weighing
1,600 pounds), five and six years old, fat and ready for market. Fifty (50)
head of farm mares; most all of them heavy in foal.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
When the clock ahows 'Ten-Thirt,.' wewill be aelling hor�a.

Trains leave Kansas Citr on-Union Pacific for Salina at 6:00 P. M. and

9 :45 P. H. each day. "Special train" for station at farm will leave Salina

on Union Pacific at 8:45 A. M. morning of the sale, returning same day at

5:00 P. M.

AUCTION!tERs-sAYER, CURPHEY AND SWAlID.

c. W. Lamer, Salina, Kansas
(OFFICE AT NATIONAL HOTEL.)

- FourteeD Colts

25 HEAD STALUI.I and MAREI
The cheapest place in America to buy. A

dollar saved is two earned. This is what we

do for you. Hoine-bred stallions as low as

$300. Our imported horses, the cream of

Europe, at prices unequaled on .earth, Two

year-oIds from 1,650 to 2,000 pounds now, with

a world of bone and quality. Forty head of

real brood mares, big-boned, rugged, matched

pairs of blacks, grays and bays, all bred and

safe in foal by our head horse. Write and see

what we say. "We more than meet competi
tion, we .ereate it."

,

L.R.WILEY, EMPORIA, KAN.

BLUE VALLEY STOCK FARM
'Largeet Importers of high-class Belgian Draft Horses In the

West. Prize winners In Europe and America. Sound, acclimated

and ready for service. Our American-bred stock goes back to the

blood of Brln d'Or or his descendants.
'

Lowest pnlces and safest guarantee of any firm In the .buslnesa •

Also a few extra good Percheren stallions. Come and see us, or write.

W. H. BAYLESS & CO., Blue Mound, Linn County, Kansas.

FIELD NOTES

Louis McDonald of Topeka, owns one ot'
the finest flocks of English Runner ducks

that the writer has ever seen. They "are

the brown breasted. rich colored kind that

win the ribbons. He 18 booking orders for

eggs only. Look up his 'card and get your

order In early.

G. C. Roan of Cloverleaf Valley Jack

Farm, La Plata, Mo .. claims March 9, 1914

as the date of his annual jack and jennet
sale. Mr. Roan has bought the entire sales

herd of L. M. Monsees & Son and he will

have the best lot this year ever sold from

Cloverleaf Farm. Catalogs ready February

1. Watch for further announcement -10

Kansas Farmer.

Zillel' lor Seeds.

John D. Ziller, the old-time seedsman of

Hiawatha, Kan., starts an advertisement

this week. Mr. Ziller has a big lot ot seed

corn of the following kinds: Hiawatha Yel

low Dent, Legal Tender, Reid's Yellow Dent,

Boone County White, and Farmers' Interest

White. He also has field and garden seeds

and plenty of Poland Chinas and Barred

Rock cockerels. Write tor catalog. It Is

free for the asking.

A Good Lot 01 ShortbOl'lUl.

C. H. White of Burlington, Kan.. has

about 50 head of breeding cows that are

strictly Scotch type. Mr. White Is a young

man deserving of much encouragement. He

started a tew years ago with only a few

good cows. For the past three years Mr.

White has lIlade a credJtable show at all

our state fairs and won a good share of
the prerntums.. 'While Mr. 'Wh�te has sold

every thing old enough to sell. he has a.

number of good Scotch calves coming on

that will be �eady next spring or summer.

When In need Of a good' bulf' It might pay

yon to visit Mr. White betore you buy.
When writing him kindly mention Kaosas

Farmer.
'. '

Lee'Brotbers' PercheroD Sale'.
On .January 27 the Lee -Brothers at Har

veyville. K",n,., will sell at Manhattan; Kan.,
25 Percherlin mares and 15 stallions, 'Includ
Ing the entire show herd. All the mares

old enough have raised colts and are bred
again. They are broken to work and are

the most useful kind for any farmer or

breeder to buy. The 15 stallions are the
best Individual lot to be sold In a sale tbls

year. a number of them being first prize
winners at our state fairs last fall. On"
two-year-old stud was grand champion two

year-old at Topeka. Hutchinson. St. Joseph,
Sedalia, and the American Royal at Kansas

City. The offering Is a clean lot. and the
Lee Brothers are' men that are reliable.
Please look for their sale ad In Kansas
Farmer next week, then send for a catalog
and arrange to attend the sale. Remem

ber the date Is January 27 and the sale Is
to be at Manhattan, Kan.

On February 10 the Kansas State Agri
cultural College will sell forty-five head of
bred Berkshire sows. This will be one of
the best Berkshire offerings ever, sold at
the college. The Berkshire sale will be
held In the torenoon and the sale of Duroo
Jerseys In the arternoon,
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Ikev Buyer: Bll a "Wise
Guy.'; Buy "Sho,," HOl'llea"
of lalD8. who has crossed
the ocean 50 times for
horses and sold 5505 Belr-
18tered HOl'llea. lam8' 82

k":�':, ��ar:e��e:a�� ���
a Safe Man to do business
with at Special Hard
Time Prlce8. Guaran tee
backed by "MlWon Dol
Ian."

FIELD NOTES
-BU7 Jacka at Home.

U In the market for a first class jack or
jennet, why not visit H. M. Roller & Son,at their place In the edge of Circleville,Jackson County,' Kansas? The Rollers have
bred jacks for 80 years, and have about 14
he.ad of extra big, stylish, heavy-boned. fel
lows for sale. Their advertisement' will be
found In the Jackson County section. The
Rollers are straightforward business· men
and It will be found a pleasure to deal with
them.

Banner Stock Farm. .

Bruce Saunders, proprietor of the Banner
Stock Farm near Holton, Kan., Is one of
the progressive breeders of Percherons -and
jacks. Mr. Saunders haa a few good ja<:kstor sale, also a standard-bred trotting stal
lion...Wrlte or, .If possible, visit him. He
Is president of the Jackson County Breed
ers Association and his card .appears regularly In' that section.

Lewis J. Cox, of Concordia, Kansas, will
hold a closing out sale of stallions and
jacks during the first week In February.His otferlng will consist of draft. coach and
standard-bred stallJons. all guaranteed to
be right In every way; also a fine bunch ot
jacks ranging from two to' nine years old
and weighing from 850 to 1,000 pounds.
Watch for further announcement of this
sale In Kaneas Farmer.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Dear
Sirs: Just.a word to let you know that
our ad In" your paper Is b.lnglng In
results. We. have made a j:ood number
of sales through It. The Durocs are
.dolng

.

fine. We' are all sold out ot
spring boars. except one young herd
boar, a grandson of Ohio Chief which
we will sell as we are through using
him. . We have about a dozen extra
choice spring gilts left. They are fine
ones and would be hard to beat. They
are bred to a choice son ot B. & C.'s
Col., a son of the grand champion,
Good Enutf Again King, and a grand
son of old Ohio Chief, for April farrow.
These gllt� will do justice ·to anyone's
herd. We have recently added two
choice year�lng sows sired by Good
Enutf Again King and from Burkettal
and BurkeUa III, to our herd of brood
sows. We shipped two gilts up to the
Old Soldier's Home at Leavenworth,
yesterday as a result of our ad In your
paper.-John A. Reed, Lyons, Kansas,
December 25, 1913.

II10rgan Stallions and IIlule Jack for Sale.
Attention Is called to the advertisement

of Charles J. Beck, of Ch,esterfleld, Mo., who
Is otferlng the following stock at sacrltlce
prices: Bishop Monmore, chestnut, 15 '4
hands, and will weigh about 1,000 pounds.
He Is a real show horse and has several
blue ribbons to 'his credit. His foals are
large and have style and sell well. Bishop
Is bred for a grea t sire, and he Is one.
Price, $500. Major Monmore 5897, chestnut,
15'4 hands. and weighs 1.000 pounds. Here
Is a handsome and good-gaited Morgan. one
that will make the breed popular wherever
he stands. He sires just the type of foals
the market demands, and gets them large
and smooth. He Is bred like Bishop Mon
more, with an additional cross to Vivace.
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I··A, M,.
Importation 0 f

·

are the "Big
Noise." The "Big Black
Boys" and "Hard Time
Prices" .make "Ikey Buy
ers" "Sit Up and Take
Notice" and Buy Horses
of lams.
The "Peaches and Cream"
Horse Importer is "up to
the minute," an Expert
Judge and a "Close Buy
er." His 1914 Importa
tion and his Home Bred

Percherons and

Belgians are the
Classiest Bunch

· 0 f big - boned,
reai drafters of
-Iu'alit)' and fin-
· ish lams has im-

.

ported or bred,
; .i(u«f:will 'be slliet
at Democratic

· "Let
.

Live Pri�
cesj' Owing to'

. war' scare, 'poor
·

crop!! in �urope,
�'Iam8" C a s-Jl,"
and bought in

: . November a n Ii
.

; December when'
Prices are Low
est, lams made
a "Killing" and
bought a top
bUDCh of Show

aa Buslnel8 Horses at BargainPrices. !key, shy your "Progres.sive" Hat into the ring, buy a tick.
, , . . _

et to lams' Horse town,' and see'lams �orse Show" and get hlS "Bargain Plices.", l.ms', Kind, are all "Show Horses"Only Big Drafters. No Culls.
.

.

•

IAM"S' PROGREISIVJ: PRICESand �arls and Bela1an winnei'll are the "Town Talk." lams' "Swell ROl'lleli" d "liard'f.!v�e, crlce�. are �'!:U8lne811 proposl tlons" that make the "eJeetric wheels" work f:'� under ase uyer s hat.• Ikey, why worry 1. "lams' sell1ns clothes'" fit .all buyers. Ia.ms has60 - PERCHERON �ND .BELGIAN :Stallions and.Mares, 2 to 8 years old, weight l,700·to·.:i.300 pounds. ·AIl· ""stared a r lid�ta�'l:,dA'tl'd Inas.e�.ted by Gove�l'wents of France. and U. S., 1Lnd (lenlftliatn' ·"Gfa:-ped:rAm8' sells "':I':t':.e'rs.liIell Ringers, . lam8 KInd" need n� .State. L!aw �o. ma��' "tn.eln �ound.'"
IMPO,RTED AND HOME·BREDAT.'S1000;a"CI $1400(Few higher.) Registered mares, $700 and U,OOO. Terms, cash or one ye!lrr's time at 80/(.One.,year's time and _nrIty at 8%. ,100 less prlee for eaiJh ·than time ...... f I btand ,buyer's fare. Gives ,80% breedlng'parantee,· 'Backed'by "MUllon' Dolfa"•.'P.·��n r�l�ce$1,500 Insur�nce. lams $1,600 Show 'stallions ar�,; J!!'.t�eJ' ..than those:'-sold '.elsewhere. at$5,000 to' $10,000. lama backs up ads' with. fSOO IrUllrantee- ·that you tlnd"110i'lies as re reos!,nted ·and at Ie. price to� "Toppers" than elsew·here,. Never were' such' "b" 8how hor:.,.,; ,otfered at .such barpln prices. '. Write tor "]!lye Qpener'"' .

;��e.HO�te�:����· �\",,�a,sN!t1!I,ogom��t�n�:�f." ST' ·:�"P·A''1-'l'
.

'.. ··E·'B'�maha, and Citizens State' Bank, St. Paul, Neb. ,
.

•. J...
He' Iii' Just broke, but has 'never had much.
work.' He I� sound except ..one .hlp 'Is slightly'down. This Is hardly eyer noticed. He Is
thIn -lil ftesh because he' was' turned out laBt
Bummer .and left. out 'Iate, He 'Is exceptlonally

.

kind and hearty. Pi-hie, UOo.'Storm Cloud '8860, chestnut, 1ii� hands and'
should weigh about 1,100 pounds when ma
tured. He Is just being broke to drive, and

'

has taken to work well. He Is .brother to
Gov. Nimbus that won ntne blue ribbons In'
nine shows. Here Is a well-bred Morgan,and he should make a great sIre. .He Is a
foal of 1910 and has no cotta to show. He
was bred to but one mare In 1913. Just
right to do a good business In 1914. PrIce,
$400. Barney 2d, black jack, 13 % hands,
with lots of weight·· and style. Barneysires tine large 'mutes with plenty ot styleand bone. His. mules are smooth and mus
cular. Price, $250.

When writing advertisers, please men
tion KANSAS'l'ARMEB..

Pigs Giv�n to School
The Portland Union Stock Yards Com

pany has recently made a proposition
to furinsh as a gift a pig to every city
and country school in the state of Ore
gon and Washington. The only condi
tion attached to the gift is that each
school accepting the pig keep an accurate
record of the kind, quality and cost of
the feed consumed.
Apparently the purpose of this dis

tribution of pigs is to encoura�e the
study of live stock husbandry In the
schools of the two states. It is ex

pected that the pigs will be sold when
they reach a marketable age and the
Stock Yards Company agrees -to buy
them back at market prices.

Feed Horses Silage Cautiously.
Owing to the great shortage of feed

which exists and the fact that there
will not be wheat pasture available
much longer makes it likely that those
havin gsilage will use it as a feed for
their horses. While silage has been used
successfully as a ration by a good many
farmers, we would again caution those
using it to be careful to give the horses
only perfectly good, sweet silage. A
great deal of moldy feed of various
kinds must necessarily be used in winter
ing stock but the horses should by all
means be fed grain roughage. The
horses should never be fed such heavy
quality of silage as is given to cattle.
Where horses are performing work silage
cannot be used in such large quantities
us the feeding of idle horses.

POLAND CHINA
.

.

Bred Sow 'Sale
South Mound, Kansas
Tuesday Jan. 20, 1914

47 ���D1J.H� i'f5 4-7'.' . '.' ·T· <r.;-I. ::1
, �6

.

LARGE :YEARLING GILTS. . ._"

.11' TRJED;�S()WS JlI�T HA� RAt��D LITI'ERSl·.:·
,;
....--...--_.--.--------�--------.-.•�..----�----..---,-.,.:---.-----.------..--�:

The ,Gilts are' sireQ�:oJ' Expansion 'EiX�_ by Big Logan
Ex., Missouri Metal, Giant Mogul,.' Standard Wonder;
Topsy's Chief, Orphan' Cl)ief,' Big Lige, :Dan' Hadley, arid
other good boars, and ,are. bred to o. K .. Lad by Pawnee
Lad.

.

',li'- ;

The Sows are all from. the best families of large-type
breeding. This is a clean lot, and in good condition.

Send for catalog and come to my sale, Everybody
invited to attend or send a bid to o. W. Devine, repre
senting Kansas Farmer, in my care.

.Roy Johnston, South M01lP.d, Kansas
•

j .

• •

'. I �.,
• •

• •

MORGAN:i::STALLIONS
AT BARGAIN PRICES'
(h.�.�1IIIt.o� �� buines. mu.t"�cri�ce11Ut HiP. C._.�!c)( to a� ."qt;Qnlck.. .

i ;"
BISHOP; :MONOMORE-A 151 hands 1,000-poU:nd chestnut, a real

..

show horse "with' several ribbons ;to his credit. Bred :for a great sire an�:
". is one. Prlee.. $pOO.OO. .' .;.

: MAJOR �ONOMORE 11897.-;-;A chestnut, 151 hands, ],000 pounds;
.good gaited :Morgan that will make the breed popular wherever he stands,
Sires the type the market demands. Price, $400.00. ; (

"

� i'
STORM CLOUD 88�hestnut, 151 hands, will weigh 1,100, pQundii

when matured. A brother to Gov. Nimbus that won-nine blue i-ibb(lJis ',in,
nine shows. He is a. well bred Morgan and a prospect for a gl'�at :�ire,
Price, $400.00.: " . . - - ',.

.
.

Also the great mule jack, BARNEY !aD, black; 13} hands wlth, lots
of weight. Sires large mules with plenty of style 'and bone. Brl!eders
'will find this stock priced far below its actual worth. s :

•

·CHAS. J. BECK, CHESTERFIE'LD, MO.

THE BEST LIVE STOCK CUTS
WE HAVE THE BEST STAFF OF ARTISTS TO
BE FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE WEST AND
ARE THEREFORE PREPARED TO FURNISH
YOU WITH THE BESTCUTS OF YOUR STOCK

KANSASFARMER-TOPEKA

Do You Want Employment for Fall and Winter?

WHEN your fall work is done, if you want work for fall and win
ter, write to the Employment and Agency Department of KANSAS
FARJI[ER, 625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kansus. A responsible man,

with rig preferred, is wanted in each Kansas county. Good pay and permanent positions are offered.
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ADVANCE- 60548
The mammoth 2-year-old grandson of the

great Expansion Is the sire of the great line

of fall pigs I am offering for sale at w_·

Ing time. Either sex. The dams of theBe

pigs are a splendid bunch of brood BOWS of.

the Black Mammoth breeding. None bettel'

In big-type POlands. Priced to seU quick.
Book your or.der early. and secure choice,
mentioning Kansas Farmer. '.

'.

pAUL E_ HAWORTH, La�ence, Kana.. :

Sp.fled Polan4··Chinll
Some splendid sprIng giJtsi fOr sale, or

will hold and breed for earlff next spring
litters, A few dandy boal'!l left.

. Booking

orders tor fall '111gB. These a.re .
the old orig-

Inal blli-boned spotted klnll. , .
.

THEEIIIIFilII, Horine Itlllon,lIo.
(SO' Miles South ot ·St.' Louis.)

ERHIRT.III TYPE POUID C�IIIII

58'
'bead of, strictly

. bl!-' type Poland'
,

. China pigs for 8ale ,.t. r.educed prlceB

for ao days. Herd header and herd

BOWS prospects. Slr"d 1 by Major �.
Hadley. the Grand ChampIon, American

Royal, 1911. Young Hadley-Glant Wond

er-by A Wonder. Write today. We want

to Bell quick.
.&. J. EBDABT & SON, Beeler, Kana...

·BIG ORANGE AGAIN BOARS.
·Extra. good March and April boars, sired

by "Big Orange Again," and "Grltter'8

Surprise." Dams-By itA Wonder," "Mil

ler's Chief Price," and Podendorf's "Chief

Price Again." Immuned. Priced right.
A. J. SWINGLE, Leonardville, Kan.

Bla POLAND CHINl SPRINa Plas
Sired .bY Peter Mouw boars< Here Is where<

.vou can get big-type pigs 'at a low price.
Never befol'e' was there such' a bargain of

fered. Write. �e your wants. Ben Bade

macher. Dol::" IS,- Hulberry' Grove, WlnolB.

(lLARK'S EXTRA BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.

Choice sifrln'g boars for sale by a grand

Bon of the not'ed A Wonder. Also bred ·gllts·
and faU pigs.

L. L. CLARK, Meriden, Kan8as.

GREAT SON OF GOLD METAL

Heads our he..d, mated with Utility, dam of

the neted .580 litter; Collossua, O. X. Price

and Gold Metal. Fine'. lot of pigs out of

these sows, most of them sired by Mel

bourne Jumbo. Inspection Invited.

AUSTIN SMITH, Dwl&'ht, Kan.

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA GILTS.

Fall yearllngs and tried sows, bred to

"Mollie's Jumbo," 74 In. long, 36 In. high
and has 10-ln. bone. Gilts $20 and up; fall

gilts and tried sows $30 each. They are

out of big dams. V. E. Carlson, Formoso,
(Jewell Co.) Kan8as.

FOLEY'S llTRI CHOICE POLAIIDS
Five spring boars, good 'ones; ten extra

choice spring gilts bred for, ·sprlng; also a

few tried sows bred. Reasonable prices.
J. F. Foley, Oronoque, (��on Co.) Kan.

Immune Poland ChIna Q� and Gilts.

Ten big strong spring \)oars, $20 each If

sold soon. Thirty spring gIlts, bred. $26 each
until January 1. or while they last.

Hubert J. Grltllths, Clay. ,Center, Kansas.

Merten's ·Blg Smooth .Pol$nd Chinas
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansa.

Wonder, mated with daugh·ters of Old Ex ..

pans lon, What's. Ex, and Grand Look Jr.

Stock for oale. . ,
,',

E. E. MERTEN, (llay C��nter, Kansas.

BRED SOWS FOR'SALE.
I wilt sell a few choice Poland China brood

sows, sired by Missouri Governor and bred to

a son of Kansas Hadley by Big Hadley. A

few ext£a good spring boars for sale. Write

me. L. R. WILEY, SR., Elmdale, Kan•.

Faulkner's Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.

We are not the originator, but the pre-
server, of the

Old Original Big-Boned Spotted Polands.

11. L. FrU�����, 1Ja:isk,���::�ort, M�

ARKELL'S BIG SiUOOTH POLANDS.

f
Eight good big smooth spring boars stili

Or sale, mostly by First Quality. others by
Pan LOOk, out of our big sows. Popular',
prices. Jas. Arkell, Junction Clt.y, U:ansas.

).'IFTY IMMUNE POLAND FALL PIGS
Extra choice, either sex. sired by the great
King of Kansas. and out of mighty big
sows. Attractive prices.

• J. L. GRIFFITHS, Riley, l{unslls.

SPOTTF:D POI,AND CHINAS,
June and October Bllar Pigs for Sale.

A, S. ALEXAJ.�DER, JiprliDgton, Kiln,

� POLAND CHINAS

K.AN SAS FA RMER

,. BURQC. JERSEY�

BIG POLAND cHINAS.
Six Rprfng boars sired by Missouri Metal Crys&-I Herd 0.1.C'.

out of Big Logan Ex. Sows, ten tall pigs, �

five gilts and five boars out of same sows; Headed by Frost's Buster 29746 by
sired by Chief Mogul. Prices reasonable. Thea 30442. A few choice boars by

Write us. J. M. RHODES, Topeka, Kan. this great sire, $25 while they last.

Bou� 1. Dox 144. Will weigh 225 pounds and up. Bred
gilts, March' farrow, $35 to ,50. Glltu

TWO GOOD pOllt�sCHINA SPRING bred to Frost's Buster, Expectation, anll

Sired by U Wonder and out of Mogul sows. !.!::st[:!I°:lbbO�:.ey are the kind that

A few,ilpJ:ing gUts by U Wonder and Orange nAN WILCOX, Cameron, Mo, Ql1lVEBA PLA(lE D1JBOCS. ..

Lad bY:, Big· Orange. Ninety taU pigs, will Herd beaded by Qulvera 106611 I!oBslste.d

sell pairs or trios. Write us today. ,FROST'S 0 I C' by M.... M.'s Col. 111095.

T_":USSTON ... WOOD, �dale, Kan,
. :LC','

.

.
• �., ••• .' •

.: Eo IG. Ml1NSELb �rop., .

-
Boute C.

. .uerlD&'ton, Kanal!lll.

:;l)A.l1GRTEBS OF GQ'Q) METAL � : :.�� I!IALE-:-',l;e.n·.. lI'.!l��··:8prlng gilts, 7Cl tll,IJ:
Two'lialiehters of this 1rb't4!d boar, tried .pl". In pairs 01' trlos··nO!: 'akin. All sired, b;_ IMM1JNE D-UBO(l8-Flfty big-type sows

and bred for spring. AI�Pt!!y
herd boar, prize winners. Address ", and gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. 'Cholce

Melbourne Jumbo, and III
.

,I _pigs. � D•• B. H., FBO"�, K1n&,ston, Mo. breeding and guaranteed Immune from

B. B. DAVIS, IIlaw�t. �., KanIlll8, ,'WOLFE'S 0,' Jk._. (l. SWINE. •... I

cholera. Inspection Invited.
. .

I P.'I. .l'i:ELIHtNf Milarl.... :Sallne ,Co., Kaa,

(lLAY 'JUMBO POLA.��INAS
",' Larg�; prolific kln,d, ,,¥arch and APrll-

.. 1::'===����=;::::;:====�=�==�
Headed by the only Clay," IVDbo, asslsted:- .,I1oll,rs.· : Gilts. bred or open.. Fall pigs. Price, ,. B·ERKS,uIR·

..
E. HOGS.

_.

by Big Joe, an A WODderbb' -r. Six choll!e' low" Pedigrees free. 'Write your wants. i D,

tall and twelve selected spring boars at bed ,.
D. W. WOLFE, Boute �, Carrollton, Mo. J.. 7.iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji

rock prices. Alsogllts'_lc i :Y'IA;hl·C S·W·I·N·E-Harryw.HaYDes.' ,
JAS. W. A.NI)EBSQN, Leonardville, Kan. U..... . Meriden, Kansas;

i

HARTER OFFERS POUiD BOARS
. .. .

.

No fall sale. Twtnty chotbe spring boars, AUCTIO'NEERS
tops of.. 36, best at breeding! 'UO each. AIs� .

.'

five tall boars, good ones, ,25 each. Noth·

Ing but the best shipped.
J. H. BABTEB, Westmoreland, Kan.

PECKIIA.M'S IMMl1NE BIG POLANDS.

Six fall and spring boars: 25 tried sowsA
!��or:.arIW!�t at"od s�f���f �:t�he!l&'T:'�e
your choice. All tried sows bred to the

sreat "Blue Valley Gold Du.t;" slits sired

by him. !1l!,p�C)tion Invited. .

B. 'J. PECKIIA.M, Pawnee CIty, Ne�
WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD

Headed by Model 'Wonder, assisted by a son

of Blue Valley;' Mated' to as' big' sows as

can be found. We offer sprllig gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices.

O. R. STBA.l1SS, Mllford, �n.

TW-O HERD BO�S FOR SAL�ne a· .

year-old,' a grandson of Big Hadley; on8

fall yearling sired 'by Mastiff by King Mall

tiff. Priced to sell. Geo. HaIU!, Lyone, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS. Spring pip, one year

ling boar Meddler breedln'g, All Immune.

Sable • White Stock Farm. Seward, Kaa.

HAMPSHIIlE HOGS

HIGH QU.ALITY·:JlAMPSHIRE8, �
.

. SprlJig Boars and Giltll,
sired 1)y prize-winner, T;
R. Fancy. Will sell Mollle.
5th" qne of my best SOW... ,

due·_.tCI. farrow October 18."·

S. E. Sl!:IlTII. Lyone, KaiIBu.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

f:it#iit!i! ttl I (.) ibmi
Travel over the country and make ble

money. No other rrofesslon can be learned
so quickly that wll pay as big wages. Wrlt�
today for big free catalog of Home Study
Course, as well as the Actual Practice

SChOOIM���t�r::u�����y JcJ&�t
La....est In the World. W. D. Carpenter,

Pre8'Xt.:no:!-1404 Grand Ave.. .

.

a. City, Mo,

Col.JU.T.McCulloch ��ri�..Jtox�ct::'�
CIa- Celltel "-DIU ear.' Ten years cit
I •. • study and prac-

tice lellins for -.ome Of. the b'lst ',breeders.

I
Col.Will Myers �';.�':.::��

. .

and Oeneral
:a.1o:li:. KEI.Z1.a.. Auctioneer.

LAFE'BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas.

W· C CURPHEY
Pure-Bred Stock and

• • Big Farm Sales.
· SalIna, Kansas.

Col. N. E. Leonard Live Stock and
· .

General Auction-

�,,!j,ra���.up-to-date methods. Pawnee City,

:COL. FLOYD COIDRIY lIltookdale,
· I

.

< Guarantees his work
Kansas .

·

".

· Col Frank Regan" Live Stock and Gen-
• eral Auctioneer.

> 1 Esbon, Jewell 'County, Kansas.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen-
• • • erat Auctioneer.

Efllngham, Kilnsas.

L R BRADY FIne Stock Auctioneer. AsI,
• • those for whom I have sold.

Manhattan, Kansas.

C I J H IILlve Stoclt and General
o. esse owe Auctioneer. Up-tO-date

methods. lIerklmer, Kan.

'Vhen writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FAR�[ER.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S )lULEFOOT HOGS.
One hundred head. sows, gilts and boars.

All ages. Prices reasonable.

EItNEST E, GBAJ,'F, nOSEJSDALE, MO,

20 ;'arc��!��lr::-d�eg�ndy. Model IMPOR-'TED 'MARES I'

by Dandy Lad-Dandy MO'd:el'. !ftCell. 1 �. • I '. .' ,

brothers won first and seoon�: ��" ti¥u ",:' -; : '.

__... .

�nd Oklahoma State Falrll, lalll :vear.�Pl'lOlIil ,"�

.' '.',...AN':D STALLI'ON'SreaeoDable. .

.
I . \

.� '. i"
.- \. �'

,

W,,&,.WOOD. SON, II!���_�. ";"!." '"
'.

.

.

GOOD ENUFF AGAIN 'KING .

Sensational grand champion, and Crimson.
Wonder 4th, second prille at Kansas Fair,

'

1918. Fifty head great· sows and ·gllts sired

� and bred to the.e two If:eat bbars.·
"

,.

• ,W;'Tc::r:en.W�:�h� G��J� KA.:N'.

BELLAIRE D1JBOC .iEBSI!:1t iUm�."
Immune' boars tor' sale, order8 for Im

mime gilts to be bred "December and Jap
uary to my two best herd. boaN. A_so Sep-,
tember �plgs, all· Immunlll".�.i J.I'!'uble trea!- ..,..

. . .

ment. N.·D. SIMPSpN, ·Beu.oure, Kan. .

. . Jmpo�.tir..t.lon .arrlved Oc�0.ber·�;'·.-19f8. 'I.
have per�o"ally selected ·tll" b�st y,oung

CLEAR ..C E�K"':"D'-U'
.

ROeS" .. stalllonil and mare� I could buy "hi.
� France and Belgium, two and three years:

Headed by· Clear creeki 'Col., Itra.iuiis_on· of: old•. T�ey all· h",ve goOd�breedlllg q.ual-I
Dreamland Col.' 'NO'sfC!c,,1fbr ".Ie.at·present

.Ity, sOl,lnd and good colore, and wlll'Diake

time. . .

,.. ". .
.

.ton hol's."s, �very horse !Lbsolutel�. gU",r-'

'J•. B. JA�N, ��lIB, Kan.
. .anteed. ·c··1f ,.YOU ,are looking, for' a: flrst�

clalls s�lIlo.n. or a good" pair' J1f· "!Dare Ii,
SH11CK'S BlCHLY ·SREj):-DvB.l)es. -"_". .ccme. an4 'Bee me. I mean '.buslnes.: . ·M)·

Fifty FaIl'Plp, both s8xes,.lilreo. 'by ](odel .. barne' (��ee:bJockB, fro;aY. Sapta F.e'depot.·

Chief and other noted sires..
. Tllrlf\y ad:' 'tu H RI"" ARBS

richly bred. Low prices for quick. BILle,:, r _.,
.

"'� �
_ ��, "_

DANA D, 81J11C� B� Oak, K¥t;.�. ....
. i�":"" *', .:

. I-�"na,:;.a:"""- _ .'

MARSH . (lREEK':DlMl1'1UI: .'OtiROCS: ': ':"
.,

.

t .
•

" � ,', ��'.". -- .. -

Headed by Crimson D.',!en4�i-, ,. BOlLrli''''lh�ld:. It!�!!!�=!!!!!!!=��!!!====.�!!!e!!
Reserving best gil t,;:. for ,my Ma�ch:·.j;· "a,l�..

..

Something choice to offer a little. later. .

R. P. WELLIlI,;,J[��08o,. Kan,.

Dl1ROC JERSEY isOABS' oi "e''':i-Iy Sprlng
farrow, sired by Joe's Price ·118467, a s;on 'i

of Joe, the prize boar at the World's FaIt;
out of· large mature dams. Will ship· 'on' :'

approval. Prices very moderate.
i.

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kaa.

GOLDEN BULE D1JBOC JERSEYS.

Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.
Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend

Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to selL
LEON CARTER, Aahervllle, Kan.

Choice pl'irs, 10 to 16 weekil old, either
sex. Sired by Robin Hood, Premiel' lid,
or Adam, a son at Rival's Lord Pre

mier. Nothing but the very. choicest

specimens shipped, Price, registered,
crated, F. O. B. liere, one, UO; two, tali;
three, �UO;

. W. J. GRIST, Oaawkle, IUn.

BERKSHIRE· PIGS

.
CO- BERKSHIRE BOARS - 40

Cholera Proof (Hyper-Immunbed)
Big and srowthy. Ready for service.

.

Prices. U5 to $50.
S11TTON FARMS, Lawrence, Kan....

FIELD NOr6S
'ilolBteln !IIaDe. . ...

Segrlst ... Stephenson, breeders -.of regis
tered Holsteins located on a farm adjoining
the town of Holton, Kan., offer a' tew very

choice buIls for sale. Write them and get

prices, with Information a}lout their dams.

Jeney Bulls.
J. B. Porter & Son, the veteran Jersey

cattle breeders located at Mayetta, Jackson

County,. Kan., have some extra choice young

buIls for' sale. These buIls are exception

ally well bred and will be priced reasonably.

Garden Seeds,
The Hays Seed House has out a splendid

catalog of all kinds of seeds for field and

garden. It Is nicely Illustrated and worth

writing for. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer

when you write.

R. W. Murphy of Cosley. Mo.. and a weIl

known breeder of prize-winning Duroc Jer

sey hogs, claims February 6 as the date for

his bred sow sale. Mr. Murphy will have

��� �u:.!'ce bSr'i:8!rsOrr���W�gO�trtl��IYse:?fi::
class sows bred to a prize-winning boar that
has made good as' a breeder should apply
tor a catalog at 0llce.

Clemetson Buys Herd Boar.

O. B. Clemetson, the successful Poland

China breeder located at Holton, Kan .. re

ports that he has just bought a very choice

spring boar frQm R. J. Peckham (If Pawnee
City, Neb. The boar was sired by Mr. Peck

ham's great breeding boar. Blue Valley Gold

Dust. His dam Is one of Mr. Peckham's

best sows and the dam of the gilt that

topped his bred sow sale last winter at

nearly $100.

1\lr. lIarter 'Vrltes.
J. H. Harter, our Poland China advertiser

living at Westmoreland, Kan., writes that

he has had a splendid trade on boars and

has only a few good ones left. Included In

the tops Is one fall yearling and one spring
boar that are real herd headers. Mr. Har

ter says the herd Is doing exceptionally
weIl. He always has something first class

on hand fa.. sale, and his descriptions are

accurate. When writing him, please men

tion Kansas Farmer.

Dispersion Duroc Sale.
N. B. Price, of Mankato. Kan., for years

recognized as the foremost breed� .. In his

part of the state, will lnake a dispersion
sale at Mankato on January 30. The offer

Ing will' be one of the very best that ever

went through a sale ring In Jewell County,

'HORSES AND M.ULES

PEICHERIII FII IILE
My entire herd. AIl line 'bred Brllllan.ts.

Mares, Lulu and Fancy; two-year-old filly,
Golddust; stallion, Teddy R., coming four;
two 2-year-old stallions, two sucker., both
stallions. . All recorded. -. •

Stallions have certificates from Stallion

Registry Board. of Nebraska.' All sound•.
H. (l, .STRYKI!!R, RIBIn&' (laU'. Neb.....

JACKS AND JENNETs. ,
_., .

Eighty large�boned' bll!<ck' mam-.
moth Jackil, 15' f 016' hanels stand
ard, guaranteed and priced to seIl.
The kind all are looking tor. Also
eood young Percberon· staIllonl.
Reference, banks of L.awr�nce.
Forty miles west of Kansas City,
on Santa Fe and U. P. Railroads.

AL E. SlIlTH, Lawrence, Kanau.

. OSAGE 'VALLEY JACK FABH.
Sixteen jacks, f�om 4 months to

3 years old. Yearlings up to 15
hands, standard. One jlick just
turned 3 yeara old, \velght 1,050.
Forty jennets In herd, second to

none, some for sale. Twenty
_ :!,,,!,rs a breeder.

W. D. GOTT, Xenia, Bourbon County, Kan.

Kentucky'Jack and Percheron FIU'IIllI.
Big bone Kentucky mammoth jacks; Per

cheron· stalllo'ns, mares, saddlers, Special
prices In half car or carload lots. Write for
catalogs. Cook a Brown, .Lexlnaton, Ky•.

and will Include all the noted tried sows

In the Price herd. A. M. Rinehart ... Son
sell the next day at Smith Center. Breed
ers who want the best shol1ld plan to at�
tend both sales.

. .' ..
' ·D ·8Ilorthorn ,.Ie.

.

. Headley Sigmund .autholl'lze .us to claim
February 26 as the date for their closing
out Shorthorn sale. The members of this
tlrm live at Selden, Kan., but have recently
sold their farm, making this sale necessary.
The sale will be held at Norton, and every
thing will be sold.

Hamaker Claims Date Early.
George S. Hamaker, our old-time friend

and advertiser located at Pawnee City, N�b.,
asks us to claim October 28 as the date tor
his next fall sale. Mr. Hamaker Is breeding
26 of his big-type Poland China sows and
gilts and will keep everyone for his own

use. He reports gOOd sale on boars and
thinks next year will be the best ever, with
a big crop of corn.

Rlnehart'8 Durocs.
As time goes by and breeders have op

portunity to Invesllgate and know, It be
comes more evident that one of 'the greatest
Duroc herds In existence 'Is located OUt at
Smith Center, Kan. Rinehart & Son are

constructive breeders, and have given yearB
of study and spent large sums ot money In
building up this herd. They are raised on

alfalfa with plenty of grain to Insure a big
growth. Sixty Immune sows and gilts go
In their January 31 sale. N. B. Price makes

a dispersion sale the day before at Man
kato. Prospective buyers should attend both
sales.

Four Hundred Heael of lIone8.
On Januall'Y 27 and Including Januarv 30

there will be sold 100 head of Imported
stallions and mares that have just been Im

ported; 100 head of Imported stallions and
mares that have been here one year and
are acclimated; 100 head of the best regis
tered mares and stallions that ever went
Into an auction ring, and 50 head of ImpOl·ted
fillies one and two years old. Of the above
mentioned there will be choice Individuals
of the leading breeds-Percherbns, Belgians,
French Drafts, English Shires and Clydes
dales. All the breecls will be represented,
and on Friday 100 head of registered trot

ters, Shetland ponies and cross-breeds will
be sold. These sales have been conducted
for a number of years, and Bloomington,
IU.. Is known all over the world as the
central market for horses of the draft
breeds. Sonle of the best horses known to

the breeds they represent are sold In these
sales, and any bl'eet]er or farmer knowing a.

good horse can always find bargains In these
sales. 'We ask our readers to please look
up the ad and send for a catalog to C. W.
Hurt, ll-Ianager. Arrowsmith, Ill. Kindly:
mention Kansas Farmer When you write.

.
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$1,0'0.00 for Every $,1,.00, If
You Pull 0 ,t the Stum s with t �

J!Uluary 3; 1914:

All-Steel Triple Power

t mp ul r

An Acre of Stu.mps
Pulled in a Day

That's'what yO'lL can do with a Hetcules. Anel
you won't have to pass by any of them. Big or
small, they can't resist the terrific pull of the
triplet power. And the Hercules won't break. It
gives a greater pull than 4 locomotive-yet the
strain is so scientifically distributed over the All
Steel He,rCules that we tan and do guarantee it

"

against breakage for 3 years.

� My 3·'Year Guarantee
If anr casting of/our Hercules breaks within 3
:years from date 0 purchase, send in the broken

What·Otbers Have DOl1'e

EveryCatln.
Guaranteed
tor 3Y.... ·

_'...tar..k-·
.... frO-AIW
Ca....,' ....

_No
....

Let me /Wove itto you. Just mail me your name and address so I can send you my fine book,free.
Use the coupon-or just a postal. On page 45 of my book it's all figured out for you in black and
white.· See how much your loafer stump land--n6ber land, is costing you. See how much it
"decreases the value of your land. See how-it keeps you from farming all tIu acres you pay ttues

for. Face the facts-and know how vitally imponlllU it is to you to pull out every stump if you'
want to cash in on all your possibilities-if you want to get all the money you ,Iwtdd

""Ib. get from your land. My book /WOVII that by pulling the st�ps, you can

.,----:;;;:
Make $1281' Profit the First Y'ear on 40 Acres,

and _$750.00 Profit Every Year Aitelr
The estimate is low. You can do even better.
Remember, you plant on virgin soU wheD JOD'
plant where stumps stood.

part and we wi1J replace It�whether the break
was your'fault or the fault of too great a straill or
a flaw or anlltldng. Efta with the great_�wer
and strengtli of tlle Hercules, it Is 60� llghter
than other pullers.

R�d the many letters inmy boole See what your
brother farmers are doing. One man iIlcreases
the value of his land from S25 to $12S

.

er
acre. Another makes

000 by uUing hedge
nces.. �other pulls '

stumps fur 4c each. And
so on. 'Don't you want
the facts? Don't you
want to know the easi
est, -quickest, cheapest,
safest and surest'way to
clear out every stump ill
your fields?

Get My Free Book a d Low ' rice
To the first buyer in each locality I am making a very personal price proposition.
If I get one Hercules in each locality, more will surely follow because of Hercules
quality and efficiency and money-making advantages.
I want to hear from you. Just simply send your name, and address on the

'1'
. '" coupon or on a postal. :My new book is' a beauty. Bee the real pictures,

forBookand "from 25 dillerentstates. of blcltumpS the Herenl.. bu pnlled ont like yon wonld pnll weeds..

,1'11
.end tbe book and ,peelal price oller by return mall. I'll ten yon the beat cropS to raise

011 virgin land wbere .tnmpS were before. I waDt to let my free book to yon at once, 10

N L' p. that yon can read the remarkable facts about the Herenle, AlloSteel Triple Pow.r Stnmp

I ew OW rice �puller
aud how it doe. Bocb Iplendld work maklDC bic profits for OWDen e.e"where.

Mall me the coupon or postal richt 1I0W, belore yon f_el, or tate down the names
aDd ad.u- aud write me lOOn. Addre.. me personaUy.

I
Mr. B. A. FULLER, President ,,- •• A. FULLEII, Pruldent

Hercule. Manufacturlns Compaay "HERCULES MFG. CO.
.

. 1803 22nd Street, Centerville, Iowa '-'S80322nd SL, CenterYllI., I.

I��: "-.

Please send me free book about the Hercules Triple '" Many Mor.

I
PowerAll-Steel Stump Puller. Also your low price to first purchasers. '" Pictures In

" Our New

1;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::_::::::��
I �.

·Ie Route No. '"
�-----------�

,
'

Grand Prize Yellow Strand Wire Rope u s e d on 1-1 E P. C U L ESP U L L E R S
.Lt Is this Yellow strand wire rope

that won first prize at St. Louis Ex
position ,.rovlng twice as good 118

next best cable. It is this Yellow
strand wire rope that Is being used

by the U. S. 'Government at Panama
on the real Important work of build
ing the canal. And experts say this
Yellow strand rope Is one of the big
helps that will enuble Uncle Sam to

complete the canal a w'bole year be
fore expected. And It Is the Yellow
strand wire rope that is used exclu
sively on the Hercules Stump Puller
-not a green strand, blue strand,

white strand or red strand-but &
YELLOW strand-don't forget that
and don't let any unscrupulous per
son or company confuse you.
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